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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Georgiana Wellford <gwellfor@leo.vsla.edu>
HAZEL JOHNSON <HLJOHNSON@sablaw.com>
1/4/96 9:55am
Re: 1995 SEAALL scholarship winners

According to HAZEL JOHNSON:
> > ** Low Priority **
> > Georgianna > I'm in the process (still) of updating the SEAALL handbook. When I was
> looking for the list of scholarship winners for 1995, I found the names did
> not get printed in the Southeastern Law Librarian or in the minutes of
> either 1995 meeting. I asked Sally Askew for the list and she tells me
> she sent it on to you in the box of materials she sent you in the fall. Could
> you locate that list and send me a copy at some point in the next couple
> of weeks? Thanks.
> > Hazel
> >++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
> Hazel Johnson
> Law Librarian
404-853-8740 (voice)
404-853-8806 (fax)
> Sutherland Asbill & Brennan
> 999 Peachtree St., NE
hljohnson@sablaw.com
> Atlanta, GA 30305
> > >

Hazel, The List is as follows:
New Members:
Kathleen Miller Regent Unviersity AALL
Allen R. Moye
Univ. of Richmond Library Degree
Sandra Young Dyer Univ. of N.C.
SEAALL
Carol W. Gebel N.C. Supreme Court SEAALL
Continuing Members
Madeline Herbert La. State Univ
AALL
Patricia Ann Wyatt Brown, Todd & Heyburn College
Louisville, Ky
Rhea A-L Ballard Georgia State Univ
SEAALL
Washington & Lee Univ SEAALL
John P. Bissett
Mary Smith Forman Akerman, Seterfitt & AALL
Edison, Orlando, FL

There is correspondence that Mary Smith Forman declined her award.
Let me know if you have any other questions.
Georgiana

****************************************************************

Georgiana G. Wellford
Internet: gwellfor@leo.vsla.edu
(804) 786-0084
Office of the Attorney General Phone:

Hazel L. Johnson
Law Library Services Consultant

4709 Lakeview Estates Drive
Northport, Alabama 35476
ZOS-339- 7514

e-mail: hjohnson@Y;usc.net

Memorandum
To:

SEAALL Executive Committee

From: Hazel Johnso~
Date:

September 6, 1996

Re:

SEAALL Handbook Revision

Enclosed are copies of the materials that I sent to current committee chairs today. You have a copy of the
form letter, copies of each committee section, and copies of a questionnaire for each committee. I've asked
the materials to be returned by October 11. Joyce and Donna's packet also includes the materials relevant to
the committees they chair.
The materials for the Local Arrangements and Scholarship Committees are not included. There was a delay

in the transfer of files from last year's committee chair, but I expect Scholarship to be ready a couple of weeks
after I receive the materials Reba is sending to Jim. Jim has asked Alva to work on materials for Local
Arrangements, but that may have to wait until after the Tallahasseee meeting.
Regarding the sections I discussed in my email earlier this week:
Nominating Committee has been given responsibility for announcing the slate and I'll notify Carol.
Since the Secretary counts the ballots, perhaps she/he should announce the winners. President is also
a possibility.
I left the sections on budgeting and reimbursement procedures as drafted until I receive responses
from the entire Executive Committee and we can come to a consensus. The language will alert the
committees that they will need to think about this and procedures can be established later.
I've edited the Reports section to require a preliminary report for presentation at the swnmer meeting.
The President should have delivered any special charges by then and the committee should have
gotten started on continuing projects or new initiatives. If not, this is a good way to encourage them
to do so. The final report will be due prior to the spring meeting so it can be distributed in some form
or fashion during the meeting and can make it into the Southeastern Law Librarian if necessary.
We all think two year terms for committee members is a good idea, but have some different ideas
about implementation. The handbook statements are general enough to suffice until we decide on
procedures.
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Stationery has become the responsibility of the Secretary and committees will request it when needed.
We should probably address whether it should be required for committee correspondence to outside
entities (e.g. letters from Government Relations Committee to elected representatives, letters from
Membership Committee soliciting new members, etc.).

Look for a (hopefully) final version of the officer sections later in the month. Thanks for you help.
always, comments are welcome.

As

Hazel L. Johnson
Law Library Services Consultant

4 709 Lakeview Estates Drive
Northport, Alabama 35476
205-339-7514
e-mail: hjohnson a use.net

September 6, 1996
FIELD(Name)
FIELD(Position)
FIELD(Address 1)
FIELD(Address2)
FIELD(Address3)
FIELD.{City)
Dear FIELD(Firstname):
Thank you for your comments on the previous draft of the SEAALL Handbook which Jim Heller
forwarded to me. The modifications and project lists you submitted have been incorporated into this draft.
Other revisions and enhancements include a preliminary budgeting and reimbursement process. For one
final review, I've enclosed the following:
1. Pages for the FIELD(Cornmittee) Committee,
2. Pages describing committee responsibilities generally
3. The general chapter calendar

The pages are also being sent to previous committee chairs and the Executive Committee for review.
The purpose of the Procedure Manual and Handbook is to document the responsibilities and
procedures of each SEAALL officer and committee for future officers and committee chairs. This will
provide for more efficient chapter functioning and should make annual transitions easier. Consequently,
I have a few additional questions about the functions and procedures of the FIELD(Committee) Committee.
Please review the enclosed materials, complete the questionnaire and return it to me by October 11,
1996. This is our opportunity to document SEAALL procedures for our successors.
Thanks very much for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Hazel L. Johnson
Enclosures

SEAALL HANDBOOK REVISION
Committee Questionnaire

PART I: FIELD(Committee2~ COMMITIEE GENERAL PROCEDURES
A. CHARGE[Editor's Comment: For consistency purposes, modifications may have been made to the charge as
you suggested to Jim.]
1.

Question:

Does the charge as presented in the Handbook document reflect what you understand
the charge for your committee to be?

B. ARTICLES AND BYLAWS STATEMENTS-[Editor's Comment: These are the statements relevant to the committee that appear in the chapter
articles and bylaws.}
1. Question:

Are there other articles/bylaws statements that would be useful to you as a committee
chair? [Please review the general committee section which includes addtional
statements as you consider this question.]

C. COMPOSITION OF COMMITIEES -[Editor's Comment: This section will provide guidance to the committee chair and to the incoming
President when making committee appointments.}
1. Question:

Is there a maximum or minimum number of members that would provide for
optimum committee functions?

2. Question:

Will the proposal that committee members be appointed to two-year terms be
beneficial to the functioning of the committee and to the transition from year to year?

SEAALL Handbook Questionnaire
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D. RESPONSIBILITIES -- Projects
[Editor's Comment: This section is revised to document specific project resposibi/ities of the
committee and the procedures attached to those responsibilities. Since all the committees proposed
new projects for the coming years, all procedures may not be established yet.}
1. Question:

Are all committee projects listed? Please edit the enclosed document if not.

2. Question:

Do the procedures for specific committee projects/responsibilities reflect existing
committee procedures as you know them to be? Please edit the enclosed document
if not.

E. RELATIONSHIP TO SEAALL OFFICERS/OTHER COMMITTEES -[Editor's Comments: This section attempts to define some of the specific relationships between
chapter committees.]

1. Question:

Does the text reflect your understanding of the committees or officers your
committee interacts with?

2. Question:

Should other committees be included?

F. REIMBURSEMENT
[Editor's Comments: The chapter has very informal policies on the reimbursement ofexpenses. This
section is an effort to define these policies.}
1. Question:

Are other there specific expenses of the FIELD(Committee) Committee that have
traditionally been absorbed by the chapter?

SEAALL Handbook Questionnaire
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G. CHAPTER RECORDS

[Editor's Comments: The preservation ofchapter history is very important. Transferring records
to the chapter archives is part ofthat process.]

1. Question:

Do these lists reflect what you received from the previous committee chair

2. Question: Are there other items that you wanted to receive?

H. CALENDAR
{Editor's Comments: This calendar reflects specific annual responsibilities and deadlines for the
FIELD Committee} Committtee. It should be reviewed in corijunction with the General Chapter
Calendar].
1. Question: Are there other deadlines that should be included?

I.

FORMS
[Editor's Comments: The Handbook is a method ofpreserving the standardizedforms developed for
chapter activities. Ifyou have electronic versions ofany of the forms listed or other relevant forms,
please send a copy on disk when you return this document.]
1. Question:

Are there other forms relevant to the chapter in general or the FIELD(Committee)
Committee that should be included? Do you have copies?

PART II: GENERAL CHAPTER CALENDAR
[Editor's Comments: The general chapter serves as an overall guide for the chapter and reflects
deadlines that could affect the entire membership.]
A. Are there f]ELD(Committee) Committee deadlines that need to be added to the General Chapter
Calendar?

SEAALL Handbook Questionnaire
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PART ID: QUESTIONS SPECIFIC TO GOVERNMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE:

Question:

In your correspondence with Jim, under section D responsibilities, you listed "Draft letters
to elected and appointed officials." Should that be clarified to indicate the issues the letters
should concern?

Question:

Are there procedures for getting approval from the Executive Committee before you
communicate with elected or appointed officials?

SEAALL Handbook Questionnaire
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PART ID: QUESTIONS SPECIFIC TO MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE:
Question:

In your correspondence with Jim, in the section on Calendar of Responsibilities, you have
noted that you would "Contact the Program Chair with new members's names for badges".
Wouldn't it be easier to arrange with the Local Arrangements Committee to have a check-off
box on the Registration Form?

Question:

In the section where you suggest we recognize retiring members, how would you handle the
potential requests for life membership?

Question:

Should the Membership Committee be the group that recommends folks for life
membership?

SEAALL Handbook Questionnaire
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PART ill: QUESTIONS SPECIFIC TO NEWSLETTER/PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE:

Question:

In the Responsibilities section, under Projects, I've listed a number of sections that typically
occur in each issue of the newsletter and also some specific announcements that should
appear in specific issues. I picked up some of them from previous issues and others from
your correspondence with Jim. When relevant, these same sections also appear on the
calendar for the committee who is responsible. Please review and let me know if sections are
missing or if the issue is incorrect.

SEAALL Handbook Questionnaire
page4

PART ID: QUESTIONS SPECIFIC TO THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE:

Question:

According to an old issue of the Southeastern Law librarian (April 1990), a standard form
for candidate biographical information was developed. Has this survived the transfer of
files? If so, is there an electronic copy? (I'll take paper if that's all I can get).
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FROM:OMNIFAX

From:
To:
Subject:
Date sent:

TO:

SEP

304 340 1093

Self <Single-user mode>
Jim Heller,Donna Bausch.Connie Matzen.Joyce Janto
SEAALL Handbook Questions - <very long>
Fri, 30 Aug 1996 08:57:43

I'm planning to send out the revised committee sections to current
committee chairs, selected previous committee chairs and the
Executive Committee on Tuesday or Wednesday of next week. In
addition to general review, I have specific information that I need
from each committee chair in order to complete the Handbook. I Will
provide you with copies of the cover memos. The committee chairs
will be asked to review their sections and return to me with any
comments by October 1.
I have not yet addressed the changes proposed in the Officer section
as it was more complete than the Committee section, but will be
working on it in September. If you have any additional comments on
your own section, please let me know.

The questions below deal with some unresolved issues that I feel need
to be addressed by the Executive Committee. Please let me know how
each should be resolved . As you review them, keep in mind that the
purpose of the Handbook is to document the policies and procedures
of the chapter for future leaders so less time is spent re-inventing
the wheel. Those items that seem obvious to us may not be so obvious
three years from now.

1. What entity should announce the slate of candidates to the
membership? President, Secretary or Nominating Committee?
The Articles and Bylaws do not address this. I suggest Nominating as
it would be one less thing for Pres or Secy to do and would raise the
profile of the committee a little.
,
2. A preliminary committee report was theoretically required prior
to the Spring meeting with a final report prior to the summer
meeting. With the modification in the change of committee chairs and
officers, is the summer meeting too soon to require a preliminary
report. Should the preliminary committee report be eliminated?
Should the report continue to be required as a way to force
committees to get busy?

-

3. Our non-profit status requires that we prepare a budget for the
chapter... I don't recall seeing one in recent years. Does a budget
process exist1 If so, please let me know what the process entails so
1f can be documented for the committees. If not. a process needs to
be established. I've included references to budget preparation in
the chapter calendar and in each committee section, but they are not
complete. Who will make budget proposals for the coming fiscal year?
Current committees? When will they be due for approval by the
Executive Committee? Who will present the budget to the membership?
When? Who will transmit it to the Registered Agent?

4, 1996

2:04PM
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FRDM=DMNIFAX

TO:

304 340 1093

SEP

4, 1995

4. There is a general statement in each committee section that
regular committee expenses will not be reimbursed. This should be
interpreted to mean telephone calls, correspondence between committee
members etc. For those committees who have larger responsibilities,
Membership, Newsletter/PR. etc. language has been included that
authorizes specific expenditures. Please review and let me know If
there are other Items which should be included. I will also be
asking the committee chairs about this.

5. I suggested to Jim that committee appointments should be made for
two years to ensure continuity. He agreed, but seemingly only on the
Education/Publications Committee. This policy would probably help
all the committees function more efficiently and have put that
language into the Handbook. [I exempted Program due to the high
level of work Involved, but an argument might be made for some of the
slots to be two year with room for the Chair to add individuals}.
This Is a fair1y significant change in procedure and probably should
have Executive Committee approval and be announced to the membership
In some way. Your thoughts?

6. There will be sections of the Handbook on the various
quasi-administrative positions that have evolved for the chapter:
Registered Agent, Archivist, Handbook Editor, Membership List
Editor. These sections have not yet been written. Your thoughts on
their future (i.e. if Pam Williams ever gets tired of keeping the
membership 11st, will someone else be asked to do it?); on the
responsibilities that should be included in their respective sections
and on a name for the a group as a whole (they are not officers or
committees) are needed.
7. What chapter position maintains SEAALL stationery? Are there guidelines for Its
use? Should there be? Should each committee automatically receive
an initial supply or should they request if they need it?
8. What chapter position has responsibility for the supervion of
SEAALL-L? What are those responsibilities? This may be another of
those quasi-administrative functions like those in question 6.
I think that's all for now (aren't you glad). I would appreciate
your thoughts on these issues within the next week or so If
possible. Once you receive copies of the committee sections, let me
know if you have suggestions on those also.

Hazel

2:04PM
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I have borrowed liberally from the Handbooks of ALLUNY, MALL and the D.C.
chapter. If a statement from one of their handbooks seemed like something we should be
doing, I included it and have highlighted it for your comment.
Chapter Calendar

The chapter calendar which is included is in very draft form. It will be complete when
the handbook is, as I add things to it as I come across them. Comments and additions are
welcome.
Overall Concerns

I am somewhat concerned about the projected length of the Handbook. As you can
see, the Handbook now includes more than 70 pages. When the enclosed Table of Contents
,,,'><
was created , there was no content in the Treasurer, Immediate Past President, and Executive
Committee sections and little in the committee sections. I have utilized a 10 point font for the 1
\.,
sections you have received. Please let me know if you think they are readable or if I am
(>_ ·.,.~1 ~
worrying unnecessarily over the length.
U>/\.,,., '

-,1-:,\

I have requested copies of the Executive Committee minutes from Mary Forman,
Registered Agent and may be supplementing each section with new materials as I discover
them. If any of the materials in your section are inaccurate please correct them.

commen

appreciate receiving the answers to my questions and your
at all possible.
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Chapter Calendar
July
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter Business meeting held at AALL annual meeting
Executive Committee meets prior to Chapter Business Meeting
Vice-President/President-Elect becomes President at end of business meeting
Newly elected officers and new committee chairs are presented to the membership
and assume positions at end of meeting
Chapter Handbook distributed to new officers and committee chairs

August
•
•
•

All appropriate records are conveyed to new officers and committee chairs (by August
1)[is this enough time?]
Quarterly financial report prepared by Treasurer
Southeastern Law Ubrarian printed (issue 4)

September

October

•
November
•
•

Quarterly financial report prepared by Treasurer
Southeastern Law Ubrarian printed (issue 1 of new volume)

December

•
January
•

Chapter Mid-year report due to AALL - is this date accurate?

•

•
•

Preliminary committee reports due two weeks prior to annual meeting - is this enough
time for President to prepare for distribution
Budget requests for upcoming year due - do we prepare a budget/if not, aren't we
supposed to for incorporation purposes?
Quarterly financial report prepared by Treasurer
Southeastern Law Ubrarian printed (issue 2)

•

Nominating Committee presents slate of candidates to President

February/March

•

March

rev. 1 1/11/95

March/April
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter Annual Meeting and Educational Institute held
Executive Committee meets prior to annual meeting
Service to SEALL award presented at annual meeting
Full year financial report prepared by Treasurer
Committee volunteer form distributed during annual meeting

•
•
•

Chapter Annual Report due to AALL [is this accurate?]
Registered Agent files chapter annual report with Florida Secretary of State
Dues notices mailed, payable by _ _ _ __
Committee volunteer form distributed with dues notice
.I
Executive Committee accepts slate of candidates, President announces slate ~

April

1

1.,,

yJ.lll:t

1W. ~ 1£, .\w'..SIO"_ll
~tA~~ved
. .;

~ ~~ ~
V\,

c_c~)(b

?

.

~

•
•
•

~ <:L~.

r. .

~o

May
•
•

Secretary mails ballots on May 1
Southeastern Law Ubrarian printed (issue 3)

•
•
•

Ballots due to Secretary on June 1
Candidates notified of election results by President
Final committee reports due 2 weeks prior to AALL annual meeting [enough time?]

June

2
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SEALL Handbook: Secretary

,.,,..flol\\
Secretary

~

t,.P'

~

tP
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A. General Responsibilities
'" >f>
1. The Secretary prepares minutes for all Board and Society meetings, supervises the elections
process and supervises the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws amendment process.

~

B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
/.-r ><,ot'~.\"l<U--\--o-o
1. The officers of the corporation shall consist of a President. Vice-President - President Elect.
Secretary and Treasurer. ... The secretary and treasurer shall each serve for two years. The
officers shall serve without compensation. (Articles. Art. VI. Sec. 1)
2.

If the office of either secretary or treasurer becomes vacant for any reason, a special election
will be held to fill that office for the remainder of the unexpired term. (Articles. Art. VI . Sec. 1)

No officer shall hold more than one office in this Chapter at one time, nor shall the
president hold office for than two consecutive terms. (Artides. Art. VI . Sec. 1)
All officers shall be installed at the conclusion of the Chapter meeting following their
election or appointment and serve until their successors are elected or appointed,
and qualified. (Articles, Art. VI, Sec. 1)
5.

The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president shall
serve on the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall be the Executive Committee of
this corporation and shall have general supervision, management and control of the business,
affairs and activities of the corporation, subject, however, to other artides of these Articles of
.,,, Jncorporation and the gylaws and in accordance with the policies agreed upon by its members.
1Articies. Art. VII , Sec. 1)

6.

The secretary shall be elected by mail ballot in May of each even numbered year. (Bylaws, Art.
Ill, Sec. 2)

7.

The membership is to be notified by the secretary of the outcome of the election by mail or at a
meeting of the Chapter. (Bylaws, Art. Ill, Sec. 2)

8.

Any proposed amendments to the Articles or the Bylaws shall be filed with the secretary.
Notice shall be given to members in one of the following ways:
a. notice shall be published in the Chapter newsletter Southeastern Law Ubrarian or its
successor. at least 90 days prior to balloting, or
b. notice shall be sent by the secretary to all members through the mail at least 30 days prior
to balloting. (Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec.1)
[Note: although not specifically directed in the Bylaw?the secretary is responsible for providing tJL,
copy to the Chapter newsletter as directed in item-\ above.)

/

9.

C.

Mail ballots may be conducted for the purpose of changing the Articles or Bylaws provided that
ballots shall be mailed by the secretary to the membership immediately following a meeting
where the amendments were discussed or 30 days after notice of the proposed amendments
have been mailed to the membership. (Bylaws, Art. IV. Sec. 2)

Responsibilities
1. Minutes
19
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a.

.

I

U

Attends all Chapter and Executive Committee meetings and prepares the official minutes of
all business conducted.

. h.
:,,--IN,
W it in two week
e of meeting distributes written Chapter meeting minutes to:
(1) All Executive Committee members for their approval and upon receiving said approval
to
(2)_Jhe Registered Agent of the chapter as identified in the Articles of Incorporation
~) The Editor of Southeastern Law Ubrarian for publication in the next issue.

__,..,

c.

2.

Elections
a. Supervises the elections process in concert with the Nominations Committee and the
President
b.

Obtains from the Nominations Committee or President the complete list of all candidates for
all positions. Obtains from the President the names of any candidates submitted by written
petition to the President in compliance with the Byfaws.

c.

Obtains from the Nominations Cqmmittee biographies of all candidates. [how does this , _ .
k
1'1tt, /•PW ,,. -11-L /-ltA I 11.11 I tA+L +ut rs Ht .._t- -Mi_ 1-4,...,- r1..1v-h.vvtl 1,,<1m"" . .tt
. ~ c1,.,y,,d_ ,- d.~
l_;j~. ---,r;z__ eu....... . the.-. fv--}v/1..rrh h
,- ~ - -hJ rN.. ~c.r(..-/7?v't,{.
(f/vy_ ,.._
w~+ -f. ~#.- ,Y~1v .._b<MA.SeA Ju.,w if- ,.,.,,~,l._)
·r
(I
Prepafes th biographies in a uniform format (so as not to be prejudicial to any candidate).
Prepares the official ballot with a cover letter explaining the voting process. The official
ballot designates all of the offices to be filled, and under each office lists the names of each
of the nominees in alphabetical order by last name.

d.

v

3.

Within two week
date of meeting distributes Executive Committee meeting minutes to:
(1) All Executive Committee members
(2) The Registered Agent of the chapter as identified in the Articles of Incorporation
(3) Editor of Southeastern Law Ubrarian
(4) Any Committee chair or Chapter member who attended the meeting or whose work
might by significantly affected by an action of the Board taken at the meeting.

actually 'WOrlc?J

¥

e.

The cover letter instructs voters to mark their ballots, seal them in a plain envelope provided
and return them to the Secretary by a specified date in the covering envelope, also
provided. [The covering envelope, when it is sent to each voter, should have as its return
address the name and address of the voter.] The envelope should be addressed to the
Secretary [and the words "Offlcial Ballar' printed on the outside.]

f.

This collection of material (cover letter, biographies, and ballot) is mailed all members in
-1
compliance with the Bylaws (Art. 1, Sec. 2)

g.

The Secretary maintains a count of the ballots mailed and received and counts the vote.

h.

The names of successful candidates are conveyed to the President immediately upon
conclusion of counting for the purposes of notification of said candidates.

i.

At the Chapter Business meeting following the election, the Secretary should request
permission of the membership to destroy the ballots.

~

Articles and Bylaws Amendments Process
a. The Secretary receives proposed amendments to the Articles or the Bylaws and, following
20
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Executive Committee approval, prepares the final text.
b.

c.

Notice shall be given to members in one of the following ways:
(1) by publication in the Southeastern Law Ubrarian at least 90 days prior to balloting, or
(2) by mail to all members at least 30 days prior to balloting. (Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec.1)
In the event of a mail ballot,
(1) the Secretary prepares the proposed amendments and ballot, including any explanatory
material deem~ necessary by the Ex~cutive Committee or the ~rti-~
and By_
laws
../ Committee and issues the ballot following the procedures estabhsh1A9 for election
balloting.
(2) The Secretary transmits the text of amendments which are approved by the
membership to:
(a) The Executive Committee
(b) The Registered Agent as identified in the Articles of Incorporation
(c) The Handbook & Procedures Manual Editor

d.

In the event of a voice ballot during a Chapter meeting,
( 1) the Secretary assists the President and the Chair of the Articles and Bylaws
Committee in preparing for and conducting the vote.

(2) The Secretary transmits the text of amendments which are approved by the
membership to:
(a) The Executive Committee
(b) The Registered Agent as identified in the Articles of Incorporation
,..._...)J'v.Jf>,b!J./ '9!)
(c) The Handbook & Procedures Manual Editor
·.j--~~c:t1 ~
? ~ I f\lt- 7-"-'' t: (j
[who is responsible for maintaining a current copy of the articles & bylaws? Who should be?]

.r

4.

Correspondence with AALL
'>

i> o.lA

~ ~ .J-.o ~
O-rV-> .W'-1--

1

~

a.

The Secretary~ponsibje for notifying the AALL Newsletter or the appropriate newsletter
columnist(s) of all upcoming meetings, election of officers, appointment of newsletter
Editor, and chapter events. A report of the Annual Meeting should be sent to the Chapter
'J>
A,
News column. [is this the manner in which this actually works?] l ,i-bf rw, ~1,t... :Do~sc
-A- 11~ IN\.(.,w\-<> ~,I 1W, ~ , 1~ ~~ -fo ~
L;, a-OI' ,r
D. Special Autho~ CW-.f-k..<:. ~-~ s~l'"W'<DlA

1.

None

E.

Reimbursement of Expenses
1. [are there policies on reimbursement of secretary's expenses? which ones?]
t> c..o,.,t.1"-'·+--AJ ~~ iY\. ~ xc..
F. Chapter Records
(j
v

fw.

1.

Receive from predecessor
a. Official Chapter Correspondence for at least the previous three years
b. Minutes of Chapter meetings for the precious three years and significant handouts at Board
meetings
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2.

Collect during term
a.

,,,1

~l(

v~;;

·<,

3.

.o?. Cw

r--:-~~
~,1-rQ,,-l- '
~~

Current copies of the above items

Convey to successor/Archives
a.
b.

V

'~ .

Updated Correspondence and Minutes file
'
All significant ~--eorrespondence deemed oo o
be transmitted to the successor
should be sub~itted to t h e ~ archives if it is deemed to have historical value.
U1..i,70. ~ Ci,,- · 7 a. '-..
~ v.'1-~ ~
G. Calendar of Responsibilities
'-1·
~ ~ - 'v/.1

1. First year of term
7
~
July
Attend Executive Committee meeting at AALL annual meeting if requested y President
Attend Chapter Business Meeting held at AALL annual meeting. Assume office at
conclusic;m of summer Chapter Business Meeting
.

ftilc11,tst-

f2.H~li,"-t ' dcCLl '1L\.

March/April

)\,.l-J

r,.:-,,._

fli.f..l:,l-tlCJ

Ck-Z:3l"l..,L~') -:S.:

(.'~"3

Attend Executive Committee meeting and annual chapter meeting, recordYminutes
of both meetings
__

/
April/May

Distribute minutes to Executive Committee, Editor of chapter newsletter

May

Mail ballots for election of officers by May 1

June

2.

uo....t AA'l-~ s-t~

?

.

Ballots returned to Secretary by June 1
./"", ..,;ru.k
Notify President, Editor of chapter newsletter of election results

~ ( - 4 ~ 1.....11. ts
?
Second year of term

\

r

July

Attend summer chapter business meeting and record minutes of Executive Committee
meeting and chapter business meeting

August

Distribute copies of Executive Committee minutes to Executive Committee for approval. ;
/
When approved, forward to Registered Agent and any Committee Chair affected by S:------Executive Committee action
_)
Distribute copies of Business Meeting minutes to Executive Committee for approval.
Upon approval forward to Registered Agent and Editor of chapter newsletter.

March/April

Attend Executive Committee meeting and annual chapter meeting, records minutes
of both meetings

April/May

Distribute minutes to Executive Committee, Editor of chapter newsletter

May

Mail ballots for election of officers by May 1

June

Ballots returned to Secretary by June 1
Notify President, Editor of chapter newsletter of election results
~ 1::>..JL•-l-i'-;:,
Attend ~ummer chapter business meeting and record minutes of Executive Committee
meeting and chapter business meeting

July

Aw;"-'4+-

-t,ir--..-.1 cl~w..._ ,+.. .Jo ,~CA>..._,;,,~
H. Relevant Chapter Forms
22
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1. Sample Ballot
2. Sample Ballot cover letter
3. Sample candidate biographical information
4. Sample Chapter meeting minutes
5. Sample Chapter Executive Committee minutes
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Hazel L. Johnson
Law Library Services Consultant
4709 Lakeview Estates Driv,e
Nort/tport, Alabama 35476
205-339-7514
Email: hjohnson@lusc. net

Memorandum

TO:

Richard Boaz, Connie Matzen

FROM:

Hazel Johnson

RE:

SEAALL Handbook

DATE:

April 1, 1996

Enclosed are the sections of the SEAALL Handbook that pertain to your office.
Please remember this is still in draft format and I'm very interested in hearing from you whether
any of the outlined procedures need to be modified. This version does not reflect the changes
made by the modifications to the articles and bylaws. My goal is to get those to you by the end
of the month.

Hazel L. Johnson
Law Library Services Consultant
4 709 Lakeview Estates Drive
Notthport, Alabama 354 76
205-339-7514
Email: hjohnson@!l,sc.nel

Memorandum
TO:

Donna Bausch, Jim Heller

FROM:

Hazel Johnson

RE:

SEAALL Handbook

DATE:

April 1, 1996

Enclosed are the current pages from the SEALL Handbook that deal with officers. As
you will be able to tell pretty quickly, these pages do not reflect the changes in the committee
structure or the changes in the Articles and By-Laws. I'll try to make those changes and get them
out to you by the end of the month. I'll also forward the remaining sections on committees later this
week.
You can also let me know how you want to proceed with finishing this up (not that I ever
expect to finish it). My suggestion would be to send the sections to the various committees after
I change all the calendar information and let them work through with it for a year to see if the
procedures really work. They can also collect any forms that are currently in use and forward them
to me for inclusion. Prior to the Tallahassee meeting, I'll incorporate all the suggested changes
from the committees (if there are any) and the Board can review the entire document for adoption
or further modification at the meeting. After making those changes, the document can be
distributed.
There are several procedural questions that have come up, but I think I will wait until
you get the whole Handbook before sending them on. Please ignore any font or formatting
problems - I've not yet tried to clear all that up. Content seemed to be most important.
Connie asked to see the Secretary's section and I'm sending the Treasurer's section to
Richard (yes, it should have gone to him last year, but I really expected to be finished with this by
the Pittsburgh meeting - what is that saying about good intentions?)

---

-

Hazel L. Johnson
Law Library Services Consultant

F
4709 Lakeview EstaJes Drive
Northport, Alabama 35476
205-339-7514
EmaiL· /rjohnson@fusc.net

Memorandum

TO:

Donna Bausch, Jim Heller

FROM:

Hazel Johnson

RE:

SEAALL Handbook, part 2

DATE:

April 15, 1996

Enclosed are the current pages from the SEALL Handbook that deal with committees.
As was the situation with the officer pages, these pages do not reflect the changes in the
committee structure or the changes in the Articles and By-Laws (the primary change being
inaccurate dates. These pages are also much less specific with regard to specific committee
responsibilities. This is primarily due to less than overwhelming response from the committee
chairs who reviewed the pages a year or so ago and my failure to follow-up with them
After reviewing these, we can talk about how to collect the additional information that
is needed. As I stated previously, my suggestion would be to send the sections to the various
committees after I change all the calendar information and let them work through with it for a year
to see if the procedures really work. They can also collect any forms that are currently in use and
forward them to me for inclusion. Prior to the Tallahassee meeting, I'll incorporate all the suggested
changes from the committees (if there are any) and the Board can review the entire document for
adoption or further modification at the meeting. After making those changes, the document can be
distributed.
Happy reading!

Thanks to Ed Edmonds, Law Library Director at Loyola University School of Law
Library in New Orleans, unofficial archivist for the Southeastern Chapter, for
collecting and housing the materials that made writing this chapter possible. Cited
source materials that are available in the Chapter Archives are indicated.
1.
Sarah Leverette and Lucile Elliott, History of the Carolina - South
Eastern Chapter, 1937-1955. 49 Law Libr. J. 180 (1955), at 180. The article by Miss
Leverette and Miss Elliott, founding members of the Carolinas Chapter and the
Southeastern Chapter, discusses the period from the founding of the North Carolina
Law Librarians to the creation of the Southeastern Chapter in detail and is
recommended to those interested in the early history of the chapter.
2.

/d,at181.

3.
The procedures governing the establishment of chapters were
adopted by AALL during the 1939 Annual Meeting in San Francisco. See 32 Law
Libr. J. 270 (1939) cited in Chapter Petition Filed by D.C. Law Librarians, 34 Law Libr.
J. 335 (1941).
4.
See, Dues Notice, Newsletter of the Southeastern Chapter of the
American Association of Law Libraries, Jan. 1, 1957, at 3, [hereinafter SEAALL
Newsletter]; Dues Notice and Invoice, SEAALL Newsletter, Feb. 10, 1958, at 3,
SEAALL Archives, Loyola University School of Law Library, New Orleans, LA
[hereinafter SEAALL Archives].
5.

Leverette and Elliott, supra note 1, at 183.

6.

Id, at 184.

7.
[Dillard] Gardner, The Carolina Chapter - Co-operative Law Libraries,
41 Law Libr. J. 321 (1948).
8.
Leverette & Elliott, supra note 1, at 184.; Letter from Mary Oliver,
President of the Carolinas Chapter of AALL, to Sarah Leverette, Law Librarian,
University of South Carolina Law Library, 1 (Jan. 29, 1953), SEAALL Archives; Letter
from Leverette to Oliver, 1 (Feb. 17. 1953), SEAALL Archives.
9.

Leverette and Elliott, supra note 1, at 184 - 185.

10.

Letter from Mary Oliver, supra note 8, SEAALL Archives.

11.
Minutes of the Carolinas Chapter, American Association of Law
Libraries, September 9, 1953, SEAALL Archives, [hereinafter, Carolinas Chapter
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Officers
President
E.

General Responsibilities
The President serves as chief administrative officer of the Chapter, presides at all meetings,
signs all contract and represents the Chapter before the American Association of Law
Libraries

F.

Articles/Bylaws Statements
1. The officers of the corporation shall consist of a President, Vice-President - President
Elect, Secretary and Treasurer. The vice-president - president elect shall serve as
vice-president and shall automatically become the president after one year and shall so
serve during the second year following his or her election. ... The officers shall serve
without compensation. (Articles, Art. VI, Sec. I)

2.

In the event that the president resigns prior to the completion of a regular term, or is
otherwise unable to perform the duties of the office in the judgment of the Executive
Committee, the vice-president - president elect shall automatically assume the presidency
and shall serve therein until his original presidential term would have expired, or for no
more than two years, whichever is shorter. (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. I)

3.

No officer shall hold more than one office in this Chapter.at one time, nor shall the
president hold office for more than two consecutive terms. (Articles, Art. VI, Sec. I)

4. All officers shall be installed at the conclusion of the Chapter meeting following their
election or appointment and serve until their successors are elected or appointed. and
qualified. (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. I)
5.

The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president
shall serve on the Board ofTrustees. (Articles, Art. VII, Sec. 1)

6.

The president shall appoint all members of the standing committees. Special committees
may be created as necessary. The president shall appoint all memb~[E.S!.the special
committees. (Articles, Art. VIII) [Note: In practice, this occurs in the ~ h i l e the
President is completing his/her term as Vice-President/President-Elect.)

.
The president shall call other meetings of the Chapter as deemed necessary or when
~

7.

J

...

•

l

requested to do so by the Executive Committee. The president shall provide reasonable
notice of such meetings to each member of the Chapter. (Bylaws. Article 11, Sec. 2)

.

N~.J'

8. .The president shall appoint a nominating committee who shall submit the names of the
candidate or candidates for each of the following offices by Mar(;h ~ in the year which the
officer is elected: Vice-President - President Elect; Secretary; Treasurer (Bylaws, Article
111, Sec. 1)
9. Amendments of these Bylaws sh~II be s~bmitted to the American Association of Law
Libraries committee on constitutions and bylaws by the president upon adoption by the
~embership of the Ch_apter. (Bylaws, Art. IY: Sec: 4)
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G. Major Responsibilities
1. Meetings
a. The President is the presiding officer at all meetings of the Chapter and of the
Executive Committee. Meetings of the Chapter and the Executive Committee are
governed by the current edition of Robert's Rules of Order.
b. The President sets, or confirms in conjunction with the Executive Committee, the
date and place of all Chapter Meetings.

2.

c.

The President chooses the option of hosting a visit from an AALL Board
representative at the annual Chapter meeting.

d.

Hosts for the annual three day spring convention meeting should be solicited by the
President at least two years in advance. The President is responsible for any
negotiations between the Chapter and other chapters in connection with a joint
meeting.

e.

The President handles all arrangements for the Chapter Business Meeting
traditionally held during the AALL annual convention.

f.

The President sets the date and place of all Executive Committee meetings. He/She
prepares the agenda for all meetings and ensures that information regardi ng the
meetings is properly distributed . The President requests attendance by those
Committee Chairs having concerns or issues requiring Executive Committee
attention. Candidates for Vice-President/President-Elect may be invited to attend the
Executive Committee meeting held during the Chapter annual meeting, at the
President's discretion.

LJ1¥
Tn®g-an

----

-;:,

Appointments
,
a. Committees. The President makes appointments to all s
special ~ " Q
•
committees from volunteers who are solicited in the
· -6reach year. A ~
Committee Volunteer form is included in the mai · of dues notices in the ~ of
I
the year prior to the commencement of committ e service and is pnn e
(-&-.0\,
issue of the Southeastern Law Ubrarian.
A

.:r

b.

Special Committees. The President may form special committees as authorized by
the Articles of Incorporation for a specified purpose for a specific or indefinite period
of time.
~
•
'

c.

Appointment Guidelines. The President attempts to balance committee
membership by the type of library represented , length of service on a particular
committee and geographical representation of the members. Committee chairs,
when possible, should have served on the committee the previous year'.

~-

-

'

.I

3.

¥

~

-

-

•

Chapter Administration
a. General Administration. The President is responsible for the performance and
enforcement of all Chapter rules and procedures
'

b.

'

-

'
~

.

Elections. The President receives the proposed slate of candidates from the
Nominations Committee and presents the slate to the members.

18
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reimbursed by the Chapter.

~

J.

,t

Receive fro
clecessor
By · ust of the year he/she assumes office, the President receives from the
Immediate Past President the set of President's Records consisting of the following:

a. Minutes of all Chapter and Board meetings for the previous three years
b. Originals of all current Chapter contracts
c. Copies of any Local Arrangements contracts
d. Official current copy of Chapter's Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws, and all
amendments pending or approved the previous year
e. Official copy of the Chapter Handbook & Procedure Manual
f. Copy of the AALL Bylaws and the President's Annual Report to AALL for the
previous three years
g. President's Correspondence file
h. Final Chapter Budgets for the previous three years
i. Annual Reports and Budget Requests of Committees for the previous two years
j. Copies of meeting announcements and meeting agendas for the previous two years.
2.

Collect during term
a. Minutes of all Chapter and Executive Committee meetings
b. Contracts, contract proposals (RFPs), and bids received
C.

,ByJ~~i.~m~~1rri~~teL<?.e~s~s: ,';v:1.1,ggproved amendments

~: g(gl<iiileMRt~Mftili58~S as formulated in policies adopted by the
f. t=?rncttn'¥p1et13'u'agef'at~aAudit'~lrport g. Annual reports and Budget requests of Committees and SIS's
h. Meeting announcements and meeting agendas
3.

Convey to successor/Archives
At the end of his/her term, the President reviews the records in his/her possession and, if
needed , submits to the Archives, the oldest year (no less than three years from the
present) of minutes, Southeastern Law Librarian , correspondence and other documents.

1kt ~ ~ a.+t ~ d . , ~ ~

K. Calendar of Responsibilities ,..
July
Attends annual meeting of AALL

-

-~
:.J.i MA /-f...i<., ~
~

~ 15.

Attends the Council of Chapter Presidents meetings and participates in training activities.
· ~ l«11n"'C« n i',h.AJI...
"
Assumes office at the Chapter Busirless Meefirig; "g~nerally presents a memento of thanks to
the outgoing President and sets forth an agenda of activities for the coming year.

Attgust

_71

(ti
~

Conveys all appropriate records to the new President and receives the records of
the Immediate Past President.
·

February/March
Solicits from every Committee a preliminary annual report of the group
activities and a proposed budget for the coming year. Such reports and budgets should be
due no later than two weeks prior to the annual meeting

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2_0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _r-ev
___4_/1-/9-5

:
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·· Jlffl'e

Notifies candidates of election results.

Fina+-cGmmittee reports due two weeks prior to Chapter Business Meeting.
L. ~.C hapter Forms of Interest
1.

Committee Volunteer Form
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Officers
President
A. General Responsibilities
The President serves as chief administrative officer of the Chapter, presides at all meetings, [Signs
aM contractt} and represents the Chapter before the American Association of Law Libraries
B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
1. The officers of the corporation shall consist of a President, Vice-President - President Elect,
Secretary and Treasurer. The vice-president - president elect shall serve as vice-president and
shall automatically become the president after one year and shall so serve during the second
year following his or her election. ... The officers shall serve without compensation. (Articles,
Art. VI, Sec. I)
2.

In the event that the president resigns prior to the completion of a regular term, or is otherwise
unable to perform the duties of the office in the judgment of the Executive Committee, the
vice-president - president elect shall automatically assume the presidency and shall serve
therein until his original presidential term would have expired, or for no more than two years,
whichever is shorter. (Articles, Art. VI, Sec. I)

3.

No officer shall hold more than one office in this Chapter at one time, nor shall the president
hold office for than two consecutive terms. (Articles, Art. VI, Sec. I)

4.

All officers shall be installed at the conclusion of the Chapter meeting following their election or
appointment and serve until their successors are elected or appointed, and qualified. (Articles,
Art. VI, Sec. I)

5.

The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president shall
serve on the Board of Trustees. (Articles, Art. VII, Sec. 1)

6.

The president shall appoint all members of the standing committees. Special committees may
be created as necessary. The president shall appoint all members of the special committees.
(Articles, Art. VIII) [Note: In practice, this occurs in the spring while the President is completing
his/her term as Vice-President/President-Elect.)

7.

The president shall call other meetings of the Chapter as deemed necessary or when requested
to do so by the Executive Committee. The president shall provide reasonable notice of such
meetings to each member of the Chapter. (Bylaws, Article 11, Sec. 2)

8.

The president shall appoint a nominating committee who shall submit the names of the
candidate or candidates for each of the following offices by March 1 in the year which the officer
is elected: Vice-President -- President Elect; Secretary; Treasurer (Bylaws, Article 111, Sec. 1)

9.

Amendments of these Bylaws shall be submitted to the American Association of Law Libraries
committee on constitutions and bylaws by the president upon adoption by the membership of
the Chapter. (Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec. 4)

C. Major Responsibilities
1. Meetings
a. The President is the presiding officer at all meetings of the Chapter and of the Executive
16
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Committee. Meetings of the Chapter and the Executive Committee are governed by the
current edition of Robert's Rules of Order.

2.

3.

b.

The President sets, or confirms in conjunction with the Executive Committee, the date and
place of all Chapter Meetings.

c.

The President chooses the option of hosting a visit from an MLL Board representative at
the annual Chapter meeting.

d.

Hosts for the annual three day spring convention meeting should be solicited by the
President at least two years in advance. The President is responsible for any negotiations
between the Chapter and other chapters in connection with a joint meeting.

e.

The President handles all arrangements for the Chapter Business Meeting traditionally held
during the MLL annual convention.

f.

The President sets the date and place of all Executive Committee meetings. He/She
prepares the agenda for all meetings and ensures that information regarding the meetings
is properly distributed. The President requests attendance by those Committee Chairs
having concerns or issues requiring Executive Committee attention. Candidates for VicePresidenUPresident-Elect may be invited to attend the Executive Committee meeting held
during the Chapter annual meeting, at the President's discretion.

Appointments
a. Committees. The President makes appointments to all standing and special committees
from volunteers who are solicited in the spring of each year. A Committee Volunteer Form
is included in the mailing of dues notices in the spring of the year prior to the
commencement of committee service.
b.

Special Committees. The President may form special committees as authorized by the
Articles of Incorporation for a specified purpose for a specific or indefinite period of time.

c.

Appointment Guidelines. The President attempts to balance committee membership by
the type of library represented, length of service on a particular committee and geographical
representation of the members. Committee chairs, when possible, should have served on
the committee the previous year.

Chapter Administration
a. General Administration. The President is responsible for the performance and
enforcement of all Chapter rules and procedures
b.

Miscellaneous. The President writes a column on Chapter affairs for each issue of the
Southeastern Law Librarian.
The outgoing President presents the incoming President with a gavel upon the assumption
of office

c.

4.

Correspondence. The President responds to communications from MLL and other
organizations.

Chapter Financial Affairs
17
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a.

Annual Budget.
[are any prepared?]
b. Operations
[president's fiscal responsibilities]
c. Audit
[do we do one?]

5.

Liaison with AALL
a.

The President serves as a member of the AALL Council of Chapter Presidents and acts as
liaison between the Chapter and AALL. The President is responsible for preparing any
reports required by AALL (mid-year, annual, chapter biography). This responsibility may be
delegated to another officer at the President's discretion.

D. Special Authority
1. Checks
a.

2.

The President is the alternate signatory to the Chapter's accounts in case of incapacity of
the Treasurer. Jill this troe?J

Expenditure of funds
{dollar limit of president's authority without board authorizatlonll

a.

3.

Contracts
a. [signatory authority for contract!#j

w~s,·d~
E.

Reimbursement or,Expenses
1. [Do we have policies on what expenses of the President are reimbursed'fl

F.

Chapter Records
2f'
1. Receive from predecessor
By /(Jatrlf of the year he/she assumes office, the President received from the Immediate Past

?,

/~ OU ~

p

/2,,L.~ 7 \ 4

~

President the set of President's Records consisting of the following :
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

2.

Minutes of all Chapter and Board meetings for the previous three years
Originals of all current Chapter contracts
Official current copy of Chapter's Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws, and all amendments
pending or approved the previous year
Official copy of the Chapter Handbook & Procedure Manual
Copy of the AALL Bylaws and the President's Annual Report to AALL for the previous three
years
The President's copy of Southeastern Law Ubrarian for the previous three years
President's Correspondence file
Final Chapter Budgets and Audit Reports for the previous three years
Annual Reports and Budget Requests of Committees for the previous two years
Copies of meeting announcements and meeting agendas for the previous two years.

Collect during term
a.
b.
c.
d.

Minutes of all Society and Board meetings
Contracts, contract proposals (RFPs), and bids received
Bylaws amendment proposals and approved amendments
Procedures Manual changes as formulated in policies adopted by the
President or the Executive Committee
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e. A copy of Southeastern Law Ubrarian and any other publications issued by the Chapter
f. Significant correspondence
g. Final Chapter Budget and Audit Report
h. Annual reports and Budget requests of Committees and SIS's
i.
Meeting announcements and meeting agendas
3.

Convey to successor/Archives
At the end of his/her term, the President reviews the records in his/her possession and, if
needed, submits to the Archives, the oldest year (no less than three years from the present) of
minutes, Southeastern Law Ubrarian , correspondence and other documents.

Calendar of Responsibilities
July
Assumes office at the Chapter Business Meeting held during the AALL Annual Meeting;
generally presents a memento of thanks to the outgoing President and sets forth an agenda of
activities for the coming year.
Attends the Annual Conference of AALL and the Council of Chapter Presidents meetings. [wben

does the incoming president begin representing SEALL?J
Conveys all appropriate records to the new President and receives the records of the Immediate
Past President.
February/March
Solicits from every Committee a preliminary annual report of the group
activities and a proposed budget for the coming year. Such reports and budgets should be due no
later than two weeks prior to the annual meeting
June
~Chapter

R~
1.

Notifies candidates of election results.

p, 1vA-t- co t-<.M,

Forms ef Interest

mu l<l::PoV- -s

"lnlE

~

Committee Volunteer Form
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Vice-President/President-Elect
General Responsibilities
1. The Vice-PresidenUPresident-Elect serves as Program Chair for the annual chapter
meeting, assists the President in conducting the affairs of the Chapter and prepares for
his/her term of office as President.
Articles/Bylaws Statements

)

1. The officers of the corporation shall consist of a President, Vice-President President Elect, Secretary and Treasurer. The vice-president - president elect shall
serve as vice-president and shall automatically become the president after one year and shall
so serve during the second year following his or her election. ... The officers shall serve
without compensation. (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)
2.

In the event that the president resigns prior to the completion of a regular term , or is
otherwise unable to perform the duties of the office in the judgment of the Executive
Committee, the vice-president - president elect shall automatically assume the presidency
and shall serve therein until his original presidential term would have expired, or for no more
than two years, whichever is shorter. A special election would be held for the office of
vice-president - president elect upon the assumption of the office of president for the
remainder of the unexpired term. (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)

3.

In the event that the office of vice-president - president elect becomes vacant for any other
reason than specified herein. a special election will be held to fill that office for the remainder
of the unexpired term. (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)

4.

No officer shall hold more than one office in this Chapter at one time , .. . (Articles, Art. VI ,
Sec. 1)

5.

All officers shall be installed at the conclusion of the Chapter meeting following their election
or appointment and serve until their successors are elected or appointed, and qualified.
(Articles, Art. VI, Sec. 1)

6. The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president
shall serve on the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall be the Executive
Committee of this corporation and shall have general supervision, management and control
of the business, affairs and activities of the corporation, subject, however, to other articles
of these Articles of incorporation and the bylaws and in accordance with the policies agreed
upon by its members. (Articles. Art. VII , Sec. 1)

C.

7.

The nominating Committee shall not submit, for election to the office of vicepresident/president elect, the name of any member who is not in good standing of the
American Association of Law Libraries. (Bylaws, Art. Ill, Sec. 1)

8.

The vice-president - president elect shall be elected by mail ballot in-May of each year.
(Bylaws, Art. Ill, Sec. 2)

Responsibilities
1. Serves as Chair of the Program Committee and, as such, plans and implements the
educational program for the annual meeting following his/her election.
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2.

Assists the President with the conduct of Chapter and Executive Committee Affairs and
assumes such duties or undertakes such projects as the President directs.

3. Attends all meetings of the Chapter and the Executive Committee, and conducts any
meeting in the absence of the President. The VP/PE should be familiar with the MLL
Constitution , the Chapter's Articles and Bylaws, this Handbook and Procedures Manual
and the current edition of Robert's Rules of Order as specified by the Articles .
4.

Attends the Annual Meeting of the American Association of Law Libraries following
his/her election.

5.

Although the Bylaws indicate the President fills committee memberships, in practice, this
process begins during the final months of the VP/PE term. ~rljthe Arinual,Ch,?pter t
MeotiAQ ~Pl!e ,O.\Lt. Ai'!:I ii i:ill ~.~
If\\
t>-..1... rtf.-t.
~'l6. Assumes all duties and obligations of the President in the event of the absence or
withdrawal of the President.

"~""-a--J-.-a .,l-1

7.

In recent years , the VP/PE has presented the outgoing President with a gift of
appreciation during the GI 1apte1 Busi11e~s ~ 1 M e MLL,. meeting11

8.

Chapter Budget

~

&,.i0~

D. Reimbursement of Expenses
1. Ordinary expenses incurred in the performance of the duties of the Vice-President will not
be reimbursed by the Chapter.
E.

F

~
I
) \ 1'

Chapter Records .
1. Receive from predecessor
a. Minutes of Board meetings for previous three years
b. Budgets of Chapter for previous three years
c. Reports of all Committees for previous three years
d. Southeastern Law Librarian for previous three years
2.

Collect during term
~
a. Current copies of above items

3.

Convey to successor
a. At conclusion of term , VP/PE reviews files collected during year, discards obsolete or
unnecessary files and conveys the collection to the incoming VP/PE.

Calendar of Responsibilities
'
Assumes office at the Chapter Business Meeting

~

_.I},_,- Conveys all appropriate records to the new Vice-President/President-Elect and

~

\receives the records of the of outgo~ng President.

G. Chapter Forms of Interest

, ·

-
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Vice-President/President-Elect
A.

General Responsibilities
1. The Vice-PresidenUPresident-Elect assists the President in conducting the affairs of the
Chager
and p~epares for his/her term of office as President. 1 ~ R s t::t-s R,-c,'Kl--a..,n--,.. ~ ,

'P

-tu.. ~

B. Articles/Bylaws S atements

fh--b~~
U

~-nu,, ~ ( U _

U-<.,J~
-- l

1. The officers of the corporation shall consist of a President, Vice-President - President
Elect, Secretary and Treasurer. The vice-president - president elect shall serve as
vice-president and shall automatically become the president after one year and shall so serve
during the second year following his or her election.
The officers shall serve without
compensation. (Articles, Art. VI, Sec. 1)
2.

In the event that the president resigns prior to the completion of a regular term, or is otherwise
unable to perform the duties of the office in the judgment of the Executive Committee, the
vice-president - president elect shall automatically assume the presidency and shall serve therein
until his original presidential term would have expired, or for no more than two years, whichever is
shorter. A special election would be held for the office of vice-president - president elect upon the
assumption of the office of president for the remainder of the unexpired term. (Articles, Art. VI,
Sec. 1)

3.

In the event that the office of vice-president - president elect becomes vacant for any other reason
than specified herein, a special election will be held to fill that office for the remainder of the
unexpired term. (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)

4.

No officer shall hold more than one office in this Chapter at one time, ... (Articles, Art. VI, Sec. 1)

5.

All officers shall be installed at the conclusion of the Chapter meeting following their election or
appointment and serve until their successors are elected or appointed, and qualified. (Articles, Art.
VI , Sec. 1)

6.

The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president shall
serve on the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall be the Executive Committee of this
corporation and shall have general supervision, management and control of the business, affairs
and activities of the corporation, subject, however, to other articles of these Articles of incorporation
and the bylaws and in accordance with the policies agreed upon by its members. (Articles, Art. VII,
Sec. 1)

7.

The nominating Committee shall not submit, for election to the office of vice-presidenUpresident
elect, the name of any member who is not in good standing of the American Association of Law
Libraries. (Bylaws, Art. Ill, Sec. 1)

8.

The vice-president - president elect shall be elected by mail ballot in May of each year. (Bylaws,
Art. 111, Sec. 2)

C. Responsibilities
1. Serves as Chair of the Program Committee and, as such, plans and implements the educational
.
program for the annual meeting following his/her election. (1't e, ~ c ~ sn P,,o~ ~

;-n~

2.

Assists the President with the conduct of Society and Executive Committee Affairs and
assumes such duties or undertakes such projects as the President directs.
17
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3.

Attends all meetings of the Chapter and the Executive Committee, and conducts any meeting in
the absence of the President. The VP/PE should be familiar with the AALL Constitution, the
Chapter's Articles and Bylaws, this Handbook and Procedures Manual and the current edition
of Robert's Rules of Order as specified by the Articles.

4.

Attends the Annual Meeting of the American Association of Law Libraries following his/her
election and participates in the Chapter Leadership Training events

5.

Although the Bylaws indicate the President fills committee memberships, in practice, this
process begins during the final months of the VP/PE term (between the Annual Chapter
Meeting and the AALL Annual Meeting).

6.

Assumes all duties and obligations of the President in the event of the absence or withdrawal of
the President.

7.

In recent years, the VP/PE has presented the outgoing President with a gift of appreciation
during the Chapter Business Meeting at the AALL meeting.

B ~

o-±-

~,-,<

- (a_~ 11/~)

D. Special Authority
1. (check signing, etc???]
.
v,u. P,-Ls,dt-,ct /P/'U..t;td.u:f" Gred off'
E. Reimbursement of Expenses
'\. (do we have policies for reimbursement of vp/pe expens~?J
-;?

F.

&e,c.e~

r

A.,L,4~/\.P.1A~n.-&"'i-4-l:.-??'--"7'-~

Chapter Records
1. Receive from predecessor
a. Minutes of Board meetings for previous three years
b. Budgets of Chapter for previous five years
c. Reports of all Committees for previous three years
d. Southeastern Law Ubrarian for previous three years
2.

Collect during term
a. Current copies of above items

3.

Convey to successor
a. At conclusion of term, VP/PE reviews files collected during year, discards obsolete or
unnecessary files and conveys the collection to the incoming VP/PE.

G. Calendar of Responsibilities
July
Chapter Business Meeting at AALL - Following election, assumes office as VP/PE
August
.:....---- Conveys to incoming VP/PE the Position Records specified in Section E
above (by August 1)
H. Chapter Fonns.ef IRteFest
A

~
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Secretary
A.

General Responsibilities
1. The Secretary prepares minutes for all Board and Society meetings, supervises the
elections process, supervises the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws amendment
process and maintains a current copy of the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws.

B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
.
1. The officers of the corporation shall consist of a President, Vice-President - President
Elect, Secretary and Treasurer. ... The secretary and treasurer shall each serve for two
years. The officers shall serve without compensation . (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)
2.

If the office of either secretary or treasurer becomes vacant for any reason , a special
election will be held to fill that office for the remainder of the unexpired term . (Articles,
Art. VI , Sec. 1)

3. No officer shall hold more than one office in this Chapter at one time, nor shall
the president hold office for than two consecutive terms. (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)
4. All officers shall be installed at the conclusion of the Chapter meeting following
\heir election or appointment and serve until their successors are elected or
appointed, and qualified . (Articles , Art. VI, Sec. 1)
5.

The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president
shall serve on the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall be the Executive
Committee of this corporation and shall have general supervision. management and
control of the business, affairs and activities of the corporation, subject, however, to other
articles of these Articles of Incorporation and the Bylaws and in accordance with the
policies agreed upon by its members. (Articles, Art. VII , Sec. 1)

6.

The secretary shall be elected by mail ballot in trJ!-s;l of each even numbered year.
(Bylaws, Art. Ill , Sec. 2)

7.

The membership is to be notified by the secretary of the outcome of the election by mail
or at a meeting of the Chapter. (Bylaws, Art. Ill , Sec. 2)

8.

Any proposed amendments to the Articles or the Bylaws shall be filed with the secretary.
Notice shall be given to members in one of the following ways :
a. notice shall be published in the Chapter newsletter Southeastern Law Ubrarian or its
successor, at least 90 days prior to balloting, or ·
b. notice shall be sent by the secretary to all members through the mail at least 30 days
prior to balloting. (Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec.1)

FP~~lt-~'t

.

[Note: although not specifically directed in the Bylaws, the secretary is responsible for
providing a copy to the Chapter newsletter as directed in item Ba above.]
9.

Mail ballots may be conducted for the purpose of changing the Articles or Bylaws
provided that ballots shall be mailed by the secretary to the membership immediately
following a meeting where the amendments were discussed or 30 days after notice of the
proposed amendments have been mailed to the membership. (Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec. 2)
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Distribute copies of Business Meeting minutes to Executive Committee for
approval. Upon approval forward to Registered Agent and Editor of chapter
~
newsletter.
Mail ballots for election of officers by

I

t5

Ballots returned to Secretary by JoRe-t d-' / 15
Notify President, Editor of chapter newsletter of election results
2.

Second year of tenn

July

Attend AALL annual meeting and record minutes of Executive Committee
meeting and chapter business meeting. Request vote of membership to destroy
ballots.

August

Distribute copies of Executive Committee minutes to Executive Committee for
approval. When approved, forward to Registered Agent, Handbook Editor and
any Committee Chair affected by Executive Committee action.
Distribute copies of Business Meeting minutes to Executive Committee for
approval. Upon approval forward to Registered Agent and Editor of chapter
newsletter.

March/April

Attend annual chapter meeting and record minutes of Executive Committee
meeting and chapter business meeting.
Receives candidate biographical infonnation from Nominations Committee by

~ -------April/May

Distribute copies of Executive Committee minutes to Executive Committee for
approval. When approved, forward to Registered Agent, Handbook Editor and
any Committee Chair affected by Executive Committee action.
Distribute copies of Business Meeting minutes to Executive Committee for
approval. Upon approval forward to Registered Agent and Editor of chapter
newsletter.
_
Mail ballots for election of officers by May-4

~

1/ I

5

Ballots returned to Secretary by
a--( I (
Notify President, Editor of chapter newsletter of election results
July

Attend summer chapter business meeting and record minutes of Executive
Committee meeting and chapter business meeting. Request vote of membership
to destroy ballots.
Convey appropriate chapter records to incoming Secretary (within one month of
annual chapter meeting

H.

Relevant Chapter Forms
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Secretary
A.

General Responsibilities
1. The Secretary prepares minutes for all Board and Society meetings, supervises the
elections process. supervises the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws amendment
process and maintains a current copy of the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws.

B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
1. The officers of the corporation shall consist of a President. Vice-President - President
Elect. Secretary and Treasurer. ... The secretary and treasurer shall each serve for two
years. The officers shall serve without compensation. (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)

2.

If the office of either secretary or treasurer becomes vacant for any reason . a special
election will be held to fill that office for the remainder of the unexpired term . (Articles,
Art. VI , Sec. 1)

3.

No officer shall hold more than one office in this Chapter at one time, nor shall
the president hold office for than two consecutive terms . (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)

4 . All officers shall be installed at the conclusion of the Chapter meeting following
their election or appointment and serve until their successors are elected or
appointed , and qualified. (Articles. Art. VI , Sec. 1)
5.

The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president
shall serve on the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall be the Executive
Committee of this corporation and shall have general supervision , management and
control of the business, affairs and activities of the corporation, subject, however, to other
articles of these Articles of Incorporation and the Bylaws and in accordance with the
policies agreed upon by its members. (Articles, Art. VII , Sec. 1)

~.£-0 ('WJ-.-'(' v\
6. The secretary shall be elected by mail ballot in_.,.May of eac~ven numbered year.
(Bylaws , Art. Ill , Sec. 2)
7. The membership is to be notified by the secretary of the outcome of the election by mail
or at a meeting of the Chapter. (Bylaws, Art. Ill, Sec. 2) ('--rvu;. ~ , ,.., ~

~ ;1'c:;...

8.

(1-tTi- -h'"-f

'I-/-~

[Note: although not specifically directed in the Bylaws, the secretary is responsible for
providing a copy to the Chapter newsletter as directed in item 8a above.]
9.

C. {,

.

Any proposed amendments to the Articles or the Bylaws shall be filed with fhe secretary. !;'i-lJ,:J..~ c
Notice shall be given to members in one of the following ways:
{ -(
a. notice shall be published in the Chapter newsletter Southeastern Law Librarian or its
~
successor, at least 90 days prior to balloting, or
b. notice shall be sent by the secretary to all members through the mail at least 30 days
prior to balloting. (Bylaws. Art. IV, Sec.1)

Mail ballots may be conducted for the purpose of changing the Articles or Bylaws
provided that ballots shall be mailed by the secretary to the membership immediately
following a meeting where the amendments were discussed or 30 days after notice of the
proposed amendments have been mailed to the membership. (Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec. 2)
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C.

Responsibilities
1. Minutes
a. Attends all Chapter and Executive Committee meetings and prepares the official
minutes of all business conducted .

2.

b.

Within two weeks after the date of the meeting distributes written Chapter meeting
minutes to:
(1) All Executive Committee members for their approval and upon receiving said
approval to
(a) The Registered Agent of the chapter as identified in the Articles of
Incorporation
(b) The Chapter Handbook editor
(c) The Editor of Southeastern Law Librarian for publication in the next issue.

c.

Within two weeks after the date of the meeting distributes written Executive
Committee meeting minutes to :
(1) All Executive Committee members
(2) The Registered Agent of the chapter as identified in the Articles of Incorporation
(3) The Chapter Handbook editor
(4) Any Committee chair or Chapter member who attended the meeting or whose
work might by significantly affected by an action of the Board taken at the
meeting .

Elections
a. Supervises the elections process in concert with the Nominations Committee and the
President.
_J \

. - I\) 9'\I

.

b.

Receives 'ih~ complete list of all candidates for all positions from the Nominations
Committee after slate is accepted by President. Receives from the President the
names of any candidates submitted by written petition to the President in compliance
with the Bylaws.

C.

Receive~ o ~ of all candidates from the Nominating Committee.

d.

Prepares the official ballot with a cover letter explaining the voting process. The
official ballot designates all of the offices to be filled , and under each office lists the
names of each of the nominees in alphabetical order by last name.

e.

The cover letter instructs voters to mark their ballots, seal them in a plain envelope
provided and return them to the Secretary by a specified date in the covering
envelope, also provided. The return envelope should be addressed to the Secretary.

f.

This collection of material (cover letter, biographies, and ballot) is mailed to all
members in compliance with the Bylaws (Art. 1, Sec. 2)

\I I\

r.<lJ.

The Secretary maintains a count of the ballots mailed and received and counts the
vote.
The names of successful candidates are conveyed to the President immediately
upon conclusion of counting . The President notifies all candidates of the election
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results. The President also notifies the remaining Executive Committee members.
i.

3.

At the Chapter Business meeting following the election, the Secretary requests
permission of the membership to destroy the ballots.

Articles and Bylaws Amendments Process
a. The Secretary receives proposed amendments to the Articles or the Bylaws from the
Articles and Bylaws Committee Chair. Following Executive Committee approval, the
Secretary prepares the final proposed amendments text.

b.

Notice shall be given to members in one of the following ways:
( 1) by publication in the Southeastern Law Libran·an at least 90 days prior to
balloting , or
(2) by mail to all members at least 30 days prior to balloting . (Bylaws , Art. IV, Sec.1)

c.

In the event of a mail ballot,
(1) the Secretary prepares the proposed amendments and ballot, including any
explanatory material deemed necessary by the Executive Committee or the
Articles and Bylaws Committee and issues the ballot following the procedures
established for election balloting.
(2) The Secretary transmits the text of amendments which are approved by the
membership to:
(a) The Executive Committee
(b) The Registered Agent as identified in the Articles of Incorporation
(c) The Handbook & Procedures Manual Editor

d.

In the event of a voice ballot during a Chapter meeting,
(1) the Secretary assists the President and the Chair of the Articles and Bylaws
Committee in preparing for and conducting the vote.
(2) The Secretary transmits the text of amendments which are approved by the
membership to:
(a) The Executive Committee
(b) The Registered Agent as identified in the Articles of Incorporation
(c) The Handbook & Procedures Manual Editor

e. The Secretary is responsible for maintaining the official current set of Articles of
Incorporation and Bylaws.
f.

4.

Correspondence with AALL

a.

5.

Additional details on procedures for drafting amendments to the Articles and Bylaws
can be found in the Handbook section devoted to the Articles and Bylaws Committee.

The Secretary is responsible for notifying the AALL Newsletter or the appropriate
newsletter columnist(s) of all upcoming meetings, election of officers, appointment of
newsletter Editor and chapter events. A report of the Annual Meeting should be sent
to the Chapter News column.

Chapter Budget
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D. Special Authority

1.
E.

Reimbursement of Expenses
1. The Chapter will reimburse the Secretary for
a. the production and mailing costs for the annual election and
b. the production and mailing costs for articles or bylaws amendments which require a
special mailing

2.

F.

None

Ordinary expenses incurred in the performance of the duties of the Secretary will not be
reimbursed by the Chapter.

Chapter Records
1.

Receive from predecessor
a. Official Chapter Correspondence for at least the previous three years
b. Minutes of Executive Committee meetings and Chapter meetings for the precious
three years and significant handouts at Board meetings

2.

Collect during term
a. Current copies of the above items

3.

Convey to successor/Archives
a. Updated Correspondence and Minutes file
b. All significant Chapter Correspondence deemed too old to be transmitted to the
successor should be submitted to the Chapter's archives if it is deemed to have
historical value.

Calendar of Responsibilities
f)
- ~_ J • • _
1
1. First year of term
~
~
~ J.trty
Attend Executive Committee meeting at AAbt annual meeting if requested by
President
G.

V\(Uv\
1'

.

__. -

(

~

- ( Attend Chapter Business Meeting held at AALL~ ual meeting _) Assume office
at conclusion of Stlrrfi'iier Chapter Business Meeting)

Jh) n v DJ.

f-

Receive all appropriate records from the outgoing Secretary.

~I
--1"'

..J

Attend annual Chapter meeting and record minutes of Executive Committee
meeting and chapter business meeting.
~~ ft.fr1.-L,
(.
I
p~~~
Receives candidate biographical information from Nominations Committe~ by
..,

fa.P111 1.
o--1 •

O.i,rilfMay

.

Distribute copies of Executive Committee minutes to Executive Committee for
approval. When approved, forward to Registered Agent, Handbook Editor and
any Committee Chair affected by Executive Committee action.
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,--;

n

.

~ ;Jo ·

D·stribute copies of Business Meeting minutes to Executive Committee for
proval. Upon approval forward to Registered Agent and Editor of chapter
~s1etter.
~
.J-n
L--frrnJ<.,

V

(,..

~_Ab .

fl~

p~

s-

I)

.

'flA-U.A/

~ ~

I

J '

~
,h_ }., .

'£AJn-,

'

~1
'\

Ballots returned to Secretary by-.,,4ffie 1
Notify President, Editor of chapter newsletter of election results

\'\g-x".-

2.

(.,,() )

Mail ballots for election of officers by Mey 1

..Mfr9

...t!A. .).Y11e

'7

.,...

.J

Second year of term

July

Attend AALL annual meeting and record minutes of Executive Committee
meetinQ and chapter business meeting( Request vote of membership to destroy
ballots.)

~

Distribute copies of Executive Committee minutes to Executive Committee for
When approved, forward to Registered Agent, Handbook Editor and
any Committee Chair affected by Executive Committee action.

1
5 J....4\ 7"")
approval.

Distribute copies of Business Meeting minutes to Executive Committee for
approval. Upon approval forward to Registered Agent and Editor of chapter
newsletter.
March/April

eek( Ntri ·

Attend annual chapter meeting and record minutes of Executive Committee
meeting and chapter business meeting. ~ - - - - - - - - - ~

~
Ll,;:,-.

~ ~ -~~ ~ ~ k-Y\

.

ece1ves candidate b1ograph1cal 1nformat1on from Nom1nat1ons"to'mm1ttee by

~

April/May

Distribute copies of Executive Committee minutes to Executive Committee for
approval. When approved , forward to Registered Agent, Handbook Editor and
any Committee Chair affected by Executive Committee action.

(j ~

/ l' .) 1-\.

I"

V__Jp.

~ ~

Mail ballots for election of officers by

r~

~1

..lf k
.__)
n cn--n ,-ntUth( '><\...a

hu-A
Ballots returned to Secretary by Jt:lffe 1
Notify President, Editor of chapter newsletter of election results
Attend summer chapter business meeting and record minutes of Executive
Committee meeting and chapter business meeting. ~est vote of merrll'5ei'sf'iT
tG-Ge6ff'ey-8-8~
Convey appropriate chapter records to incoming Secretary (within one month of
annual chapter meeting

H.

·/l"

-!

~~

Distribute copies of Business Meeting minutes to Executive Committee for
approval. Upon approval forward to Registered Agent and Editor of chapter
, [ileWSl~tter
/ -+-I) ~ ~
~ i i.-<

July

~

S vl.....t

Relevant Chapter Forms
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(,.

Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample

Ballot
Ballot cover letter
candidate biographical information
Chapter meeting minutes
Chapter Executive Committee minutes

,. Vc,vi,....-

r

£i:-A A l

J..,
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Secretary
A.

General Responsibilities
1. The Secretary prepares minutes for all Board and Society meetings, supervises the elections
process and supervises the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws amendment process.

B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
1. The officers of the corporation shall consist of a President, Vice-President - President Elect,
Secretary and Treasurer. ... The secretary and treasurer shall each serve for two years. The
officers shall serve without compensation. (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)
2.

If the office of either secretary or treasurer becomes vacant for any reason, a special election
will be held to fill that office for the remainder of the unexpired tenn. (Articles, Art. VI, Sec. 1)

3. No officer shall hold more than one office in this Chapter at one time, nor shall the
president hold office for than two consecutive terms. (Articles, Art. VI, Sec. 1)
4. All officers shall be installed at the conclusion of the Chapter meeting following their
election or appointment and serve until their successors are elected or appointed,
and qualified. (Articles, Art. VI, Sec. 1)
5.

The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president shall
serve on the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall be the Executive Committee of
this corporation and shall have general supervision, management and control of the business,
affairs and activities of the corporation, subject, however, to other articles of these Articles of
incorporation and the bylaws and in accordance with the policies agreed upon by its members.
(Articles, Art VII, Sec. 1)

6.

The secretary shall be elected by mail ballot in May of each even numbered year. (Bylaws, Art.
Ill, Sec. 2)

7.

The membership is to be notified by the secretary of the outcome of the election by mail or at a
meeting of the Chapter. (Bylaws, Art. Ill, Sec. 2)

8.

Any proposed amendments to the Articles or the Bylaws shall be filed with the secretary.
Notice shall be given to members in one of the following ways:
a. notice shall be published in the Chapter newsletter Southeastern Law Ubrarian or its
successor, at least 90 days prior to balloting, or
b. notice shall be sent by the secretary to all members through the mail at least 30 days prior
to balloting. (Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec.1)
[Note: although not specifically directed in the Bylaw, the secretary is responsible for providing
copy to the Chapter newsletter as directed in item a above.]

9.

C.

Mail ballots may be conducted for the purpose of changing the Articles or Bylaws provided that
ballots shall be mailed by the secretary to the membership immediately following a meeting
where the amendments were discussed or 30 days after notice of the proposed amendments
have been mailed to the membership. (Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec. 2)

Responsibilities
1. Minutes
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a.

Attends all Chapter and Executive Committee meetings and prepares the official minutes of
all business conducted.

b.

Within two weeks of date of meeting distributes written Chapter meeting minutes to:
(1) All Executive Committee members for their approval and upon receiving said approval
to
(2_Llhe Registered Agent of the chapter as identified in the Articles of Incorporation
~ The Editor of Southeastern Law Ubrarian for publication in the next issue.

____,

c.

2.

Within two weeks of date of meeting distributes Executive Committee meeting minutes to:
(1) All Executive Committee members
(2) The Registered Agent of the chapter as identified in the Articles of Incorporation
(3) Editor of Southeastern Law Ubrarian
(4) Any Committee chair or Chapter member who attended the meeting or whose work
might by significantly affected by an action of the Board taken at the meeting.

Elections
a. Supervises the elections process in concert with the Nominations Committee and the
President.
b.

c.

Obtains from the Nominations Committee or President the complete list of all candidates for
all positions. Obtains from the President the names of any candidates submitted by written
petition to the President in compliance with the Bylaws.
Obtains from the Nominations Committee biographies of all candidates. [how does this

actually work?]
d.

Prepares the biographies in a uniform format (so as not to be prejudicial to any candidate).
Prepares the official ballot with a cover letter explaining the voting process. The official
ballot designates all of the offices to be filled, and under each office lists the names of each
of the nominees in alphabetical order by last name.

e.

The cover letter instructs voters to mark their ballots, seal them in a plain envelope provided
and return them to the Secretary by a specified date in the covering envelope, also
provided. [The covering envelope, when it is sent to each voter, should have as its return
address the name and address of the voter.] The envelope should be addressed to the
Secretary [and the words "Official Ballot" printed on the outside.]

f.

This collection of material (cover letter, biographies, and ballot) is mailed all members in
compliance with the Bylaws (Art. 1, Sec. 2)

g.

The Secretary maintains a count of the ballots mailed and received and counts the vote.

h.

The names of successful candidates are conveyed to the President immediately upon
conclusion of counting for the purposes of notification of said candidates.

i.

3.

. .~

.,"?

At the Chapter Business meeting following the election, the Secretary should request
, . J t ~ ......
permission of the membership to destroy the ballots.
~~~:!

Articles and Bylaws Amendments Process
f' ~:;:'
a. The Secretary receives proposed amendments to the Articles or the Bylaws~llowing
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Executive Committee approva~prepares the fina1,text.
b.

Notice shall be given to members in one of the following ways:
(1) by publication in the Southeastern Law Ubrarian at least 90 days prior to balloting, or
(2) by mail to all members at least 30 days prior to balloting. (Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec.1)

c.

In the event of a mail ballot,
(1) the Secretary prepares the proposed amendments and ballot, including any explanatory
material deemed necessary by the Executive Committee or the Articles and Bylaws
Committee and issues the ballot following the procedures establishing for election
balloting.
(2) The Secretary transmits the text of amendments which are approved by the
membership to:
(a) The Executive Committee
(b) The Registered Agent as identified in the Articles of Incorporation
(c) The Handbook & Procedures Manual Editor

d.

In the event of a voice ballot during a Chapter meeting,
( 1) the Secretary assists the President and the Chair of the Articles and Bylaws
Committee in preparing for and conducting the vote.
(2) The Secretary transmits the text of amendments which are approved by the
membership to:
(a) The Executive Committee
(b) The Registered Agent as identified in the Articles of Incorporation
(c) The Handbook & Procedures Manual Editor

[who is responsible for maintaining a current copy of the articles & bylaws?

4.

Correspondence with AALL
a.

'5

The Secretary is responsible for notifying the AALL Newsletter or the appropriate newsletter
columnist(s) of all upcoming meetings, election of officers, appointment of newsletter
Editor, and chapter events. A report of the Annual Meeting should be sent to the Chapter
News column. [is this the manner in which this actually works?]

C ~ 8--,,,. d--r

D. Special Atrthority 1.

Who should be ?J

--~

( tx-cltle tL

11/~)

None

Sun~1La,,,,,
E.

F.

Reimbursement of Expense$
1. [are there f)Ol~s on reimbursement of sec,ata,ys expenses? which ones?]

zChapter
. P/lt1a~
Records
1.

r

~

Receive from predecessor
a.
b.

Official Chapter Correspondence for at least the previous three years
Minutes of Chapter meetings for the precious three years and significant handouts at Board
meetings
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2.

Collect during term
a. Current copies of the above items

3.

Convey to successor/Archives
a. Updated Correspondence and Minutes file
b. All significant ~rrespondence deemed too old to be transmitted to the successor
should be sub~itted to the Sosie~archives if it is deemed to have historical value.

Cu~,.,_~ C(/JA..c)~

G. Calendar of Responsibiliti
· U1. First year of term
Attend Executive Committee meeting at AALL annual meeting if requested by President
July

Attend Chapter Business Meeting held at AALL annual meeting. Assume office at
conclusi9n of summer Chapter Business Me~ting
_
mt~s+
laU-wV d o ~ ~ ff1H'U"U7.1 ~ ~
March/April
Attend Executive Committee meeting and annual chapter meeting, recordYminutes
of both meetings
A

April/May

Distribute minutes to Executive Committee, Editor of chapter newsletter

May

Mail ballots for election of officers by May 1

June

Ballots returned to Secretary by June 1
Notify President, Editor of chapter newsletter of election results

2.

Second year of term

July

Attend summer chapter business meeting and record minutes of Executive Committee
meeting and chapter business meeting

August

Distribute copies of Executive Committee minutes to Executive Committee for approval.
When approved, forward to Registered Agent and any Committee Chair affected by
Executive Committee action
Distribute copies of Business Meeting minutes to Executive Committee for approval.
Upon approval forward to Registered Agent and Editor of chapter newsletter.

March/April

Attend Executive Committee meeting and annual chapter meeting, records minutes
of both meetings

April/May

Distribute minutes to Executive Committee, Editor of chapter newsletter

May

Mail ballots for election of officers by May 1

June

Ballots returned to Secretary by June 1
Notify President, Editor of chapter newsletter of election results

July

Attend summer chapter business meeting and record minutes of Executive Committee
meeting and chapter business meeting

H. Relevant Chapter Forms
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0\L~

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

.

Sample Ballot
~{t J-u:y.-1
Sample~er letter
Sample~ndidate biographical informatio ~
Sample°"Chapter rri'?eting minu~
Sample Chapter Executive Committee minutes

~- SMftt-

QA;h~

/0rs

~ ~
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Treasurer
A. General Responsibilities
The Treasurer maintains the accounts and ledger of the Chapter, invests Chapter funds and,
if required , prepares the Chapter's tax return .
8. Articles/Bylaws Statements
1. The officers of the corporation shall consist of a President, Vice-President - President
Elect, Secretary and Treasurer. ... The secretary and treasurer shall each serve for two
years. The officers shall serve without compensation. (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)

2.

If the office of either secretary or treasurer becomes vacant for any reason , a special
election will be held to fill that office for the remainder of the unexpired term. (Articles,
Art. VI, Sec. 1 )

3.

No officer shall hold more than one office in this Chapter at one ti me, ... (Articles, Art. VI,
Sec. 1)

4.

All officers shall be installed at the conclusion of the Chapter meeting following their
election or appointment and serve until their successors are elected or appointed, and
qualified. (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)

5. The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president
shall serve on the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall be the Executive
Committee of this corporation and shall have general supervision, management and
control of the business, affairs and activities of the corporation , subject, however, to other
articles of these Articles of incorporation and the bylaws and in accordance with the
policies agreed upon by its members. (Articles, Art. VII , Sec. 1)
6. The assets and income derived from the assets of this corporation shall be used solely
for educational and scientific purposes. Any disbursements shall be at the approval and
direction of the Board of Trustees and the members in accordance with the bylaws. No
part of the net earnings of the corporation shall inure to the benefits of, or be distributable
to, its members, trustees, officers or other private persons, except that the corporation
shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services
rendered and to make payments and distributions in furtherance of the purposes set forth
in Article II hereof. (Articles, Art. X, Sec. 1)
7.

Membership categories ... (Bylaws, Art. I, Sec. 1)

8. All dues, individual, associate, and institutional shall be paid no later than three months
after the due date appearing on the dues notice. The treasurer shall suspend the
membership of any person who has not paid within the time allotted. A suspended
membership shall be restored upon payment of dues for the current year. (Bylaws, Art. I,
Sec. 2b)
[Note: In practice, the individual responsible for maintaining the membership database
controls the removal of names from the membership list.]
9.

The treasurer shall be elected by m.ail ballot in.;7;;,_each odd-numbered year (Bylaws,
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(1) Prepare, sign and mail checks for expenses submitted on the chapter "Check
Requisition" form
(2) Make deposits for funds submitted on the chapter "Funds for Deposit" form
(a) Retain photocopies of checks and documentation
(3) Balance the chapter's checking account
(4) Maintain a general ledger record for the transfer of chapter income and
expenses. General ledger categories include:
(a) Income
i) Dues
ii) Chapter Events - Separate category for each event, ex: chapter
meeting, chapter reception. institute
iii) Newsletter Advertising
iv) Vendor Support
v) Interest Income
(b) Expenses
i) Corporation report
ii) Tax return preparation
iii) Chapter events - Separate category for each event, ex: chapter
meeting, chapter reception , institute
iv) Newsletter -- Separate categories for printing, postage, mail permit
v) Printing
vi) Postage
vii) Scholarships
viii) Miscellaneous expenses - includes SEALL Service Award, supplies,
bank charges
d.

Financial Reports
(1) Quarterly financial report
(a) The Treasurer prepares a quarterly financial statement which is submitted to
the editor of the Southeastern Law Ubrarian.
(b) The financial statement lists all income and all expenses, by category, for a
3-month period.
(c) The financial statement should be printed on SEALL stationery for the files.

(2) Annual financial report
(a) The annual financial report is prepared for distribution at the annual chapter
meeting.
(b) The statement lists all income and expenses, by category, for the chapter
fiscal year (April 1 to March 31 ).
(c) The annual financial statement is prepared on SEALL stationery.
(d} A copy is provided to the editor of the Southeastern Law Ubrarian.

2.

Chapter Budget
a. under construction

3.

Specific Chapter Activities

a.

z.::

£'-~1

Dues
_
·
7
(1) General guidelines
~
(a) The chapter membership year run
(b) Membership dues are payable by June 1 each year. Any individual not
submitting payment by September 1, is considered delinquent and will be

~
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Treasurer
A. General Responsibilities
The Treasurer maintains the accounts and ledger of the Chapter, invests Chapter funds and, if
required , prepares the Chapter's tax return .

B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
1.

The officers of the corporation shall consist of a President, Vice-President - President Elect,
Secretary and Treasurer. ... The secretary and treasurer shall each serve for two years. The
officers shall serve without compensation. (Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)

2.

If the office of either secretary or treasurer becomes vacant for any reason, a special election
will be held to fill that office for the remainder of the unexpired term. (Articles, Art. VI, Sec. 1)

3.

No officer shall hold more than one office in this Chapter at one time, ... (Articles, Art. VI, Sec.
1)

4.

All officers shall be installed at the conclusion of the Chapter meeting following their election or
appointment and serve until their successors are elected or appointed, and qualified. (Articles,
Art. VI , Sec. 1)

5.

The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president shall
serve on the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall be the Executive Committee of
this corporation and shall have general supervision, management and control of the business,
affairs and activities of the corporation, subject, however, to other articles of these Articles of
incorporation and the bylaws and in accordance with the policies agreed upon by its members.
(Articles, Art. VII , Sec. 1)

6.

The assets and income derived from the assets of this corporation shall be used solely for
educational and scientific purposes. Any disbursements shall be at the approval and direction
of the Board of Trustees and the members in accordance with the bylaws. No part of the net
earnings of the corporation shall inure to the benefits of, or be distributable to, its members,
trustees, officers or other private persons, except that the corporation shall be authorized and
empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered and to make payments and
distributions in furtherance of the purposes set forth in Article II hereof. (Articles, Art. X, Sec. 1)

7.

Membership categories ... (Bylaws, Art. I, Sec. 1)

8.

All dues, individual, associate, and institutional shall be paid no later than three months after the
due date appearing on the dues notice. The treasurer shall suspend the membership of any
person who has not paid within the time allotted. A suspended membership shall be restored
upon payment of dues for the current year. (Bylaws, Art. I, Sec. 2b)

9.

The treasurer shall be elected by mail ballot in May of each odd-numbered year. (Bylaws, Art.
Ill, Sec. 2)

C. Responsibilities
1. General Financial Matters
a.

Income and Receipts
(1) The Treasurer maintains records for the receipt of:
(a) Membership Dues
(b) Donations
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i)

Donations are usually associated with vendor contributions that underwrite
chapter events
(c) Newsletter Advertising
(d) Registration Fees
i) The income from each meeting, seminar, or other Chapter event should be
individually recorded.

(2) The Tljasurer distributes the Chapter "Funds for Deposit" form to approf]liete
Committee Chairs (Local Affangements, Program and Education).
(a) The form must be used when submitting any checks or cash for deposit in Chapter
accounts.
(b) The form must include the individual and affiliation submitting the funds, and
supporting documentation, such as registration forms, advertising agreements, etc.
(c) T~ supporting documentation is important for tax and audit purpoa,es.
b.

Disbursements and Checks
(1) The Treasurer maintains records for the disbursement of :
(a) Expenses incurred in the execution of chapter events
i) Annual chapter meeting
ii) Annual educational institute
iii) Annual business meeting
iv) Reception during AALL annual meeting
(b) Prizes {What kind of prizes does the chapter buy?
(c) Gifts
(d) Officer expenses as authorized by Chapter policies
office or committee or in a separate section"?]
(e) Committee expenses as authorized by Chapter policies

[record these with th•

(2) The Treasurer distributes copies of the chapter "Check Requisition " form to Executive
Committee members and Committee Chairs.
(a) The form must be used when requesting the expenditure of any Chapter funds.
(b) The form must the reason for the expenditure and the name of the authorizing
individual.
(c) It must be accompanied by appropriate documentation, such as an invoice or
receipt.
(d) Supporting documentation is important for tax and audit purposes.
(3) In the instance of a questionable request for reimbursement, the Treasurer will consult
with the President regarding the appropriateness of the request.
c.

General Accounting Procedures
(1) Prepare, sign and mail checks for expenses submitted on the chapter "Check
Requisition" form
(2) Make deposits for funds submitted on the chapter "Funds for Deposit" form
(a) Retain photocopies of checks and documentation
(3) Balance the chapter's checking account
(4) Maintain a general ledger record for the transfer of chapter income and expenses.
General ledger categories include:
(a) Income
i) Dues
ii) Chapter Events - Separate category for each event, ex: chapter meeting,
chapter reception, institute
iii) Newsletter Advertising
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iv) Vendor Support
v) Interest Income
(b) Expenses
i) Corporation report
ii) Tax return preparation
iii) Chapter events -- Separate category for each event, ex: chapter meeting,
chapter reception, institute
iv) Newsletter -- Separate categories for printing, postage, mail permit
v) Printing
vi) Postage
vii) Scholarships

viii) Miscellaneous expensf$
d.

Financial Reports
( 1) Quarterly financial report
(a) The Treasurer prepares a quarterly financial statement which is submitted to the
editor of the Southeastern Law Ubrarian.
(b) The financial statement lists all income and all expenses, by category, for a 3month period.
(c) The financial statement should be printed on SEALL stationery for the files.
(2) Annual financial report
(a) The annual financial report is prepared for distribution at the annual chapter
meeting.
(b) The statement lists all income and expenses, by category, for the chapter fiscal
year (April 1 to March 31).
(c) The annual financial statement is prepared on SEALL stationery.
(d) A copy is provided to the editor of the Southeastern Law Ubrarian.

2.

Chapter Budget
a. [do we need to establish some sort of budgeting process, most chapters have the current
chairs do it for the upcoming year- is this reasonable -- will it work for SEALL?J

3.

Specific Chapter Activities
a. Dues
(1) General guidelines
(a) The chapter membership year runs June 1 - May 31 .
(b) Membership dues are payable by June 1 each year. Any individual not submitting
payment by September 1, is considered delinquent and will be dropped from the
membership list.
(c) The T/Wasurer has the responsibility for determining that the membership category
indicated on the renewal form by an individual applying for membership is
accurate.
(2) Renewal Memberships
(a) Dues notices are prepared by the Treasurer and mailed in April of each year.
(b) In preparation for mailing dues notices, the Treasurer should:
i)
Obtain envelopes bearing the return address of the Treasurer to be used fo
mail the notices. [is this right?/
ii) Obtain mailing labels from the member who maintains the mailing list.
iii) Create and duplicate the dues notice
(c) Checks should be deposited within one week of receipt.
(d) Copies of all membership forms should be mailed to the member maintaining the
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membership mailing list. If the form indicates that a membership is that of a new
member, a copy of the form should be sent to the Chair of the Membership
Committee
(e) The original membership forms should be maintained in the Treasurer's files.
(f) A reminder notice about membership renewals should be submitted to the editor of
the Southeastern Law Librarian in August for publication in the fall issue.
(g) Occasionally, the President has authorized a special reminder mailing to individuals
not responding to the initial dues notice.
(3) New Memberships
(a) Applications for new memberships received at times other than the annual renewal
period are required to pay the full membership fee. Part year memberships are not
available.
(b) Copies of the membership form for new members should be sent to the Chair of
the Membership Committee.
(c) Original membership forms should be retained in the Treasurer's files.
(d) Additional details on procedures for processing new memberships can be found in
the Handbook sections devoted to the Membership Committee

b.

Lucile Elliott Scholarship
( 1) Additional details on the procedures for the annual chapter meeting and educational
institute can be found in the Handbook sections devoted to the Scholarship Committee
(2) President, in consultation with Treasurer and other members of Executive Committee
determines amount of money available for scholarships by September 1.
(a) $3000 has been distributed annually since 1990
(3) Chair of Scholarship Committee notifies Treasurer of names of scholarship recipients,
the amount of the award, and the date of the activity for which the scholarship is to be
used by December 15.
(4) Treasurer contacts each recipient to verify addresses and date funds are required.
(5) Treasurer calendars dates to cut and mail checks.

c.

Annual Meeting/Educational Institute
(1) Additional details on the procedures for the annual chapter meeting and educational
institute can be found in the Handbook sections devoted to the Education, Local
Arrangements and Program Committees
(2) The Local Arrangements Committee, the Program Committee and the Education
Committee prepare a joint budget for the annual chapter meeting and educational
institute. This should be approved by the Executive Committee and in place by
9/jptember of the year prior to the meeting.
(3) The Treasurer handles all funds for the meeting. No "seed" money is provided to the
Local Arrangements Committee nor is a separate account established.
(4) Registration fees and vendor support funds are collected by one of the host institutions
(as designated by the Local Arrangements/Program/Education Committees) and are
forwarded to the Treasurer for deposit in the chapter account.
(5) Bills and speaker reimbursement forms are forwarded to the Treasurer for payment by
one of the host institutions (as designated by the Local
Arrangements/Program/Education Committees).
(6) The Treasurer prepares and distributes to the Executive Committee and Local
Arrangements Chair a monthly status report detailing annual meeting expenditures
beginning in January c(the year of the meeting and continuing until all bills are paid and
a final status report is made.
(7) Receipts for registration fees may be required at the meeting. The Treasurer or the
Local Arrangements/Program/Education Committees prepares receipts.
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(8) The Treasurer should take the Chapter checkbook to the annual meeting in anticipation
of the need to pay bills on site.

4.

Income Tax Return
a. Federal and Florida tax returns are prepared by the Treasurer in consultation with an
accountant, if required. Prior to filing, they are reviewed and approved by the Treasurer
and President. The Treasurer signs and files the tax returns.

5.

Transfer of Treasury
a. Transfer of the SEALL treasury occurs after the annual business meeting following the
Treasurer's election in May.
b. A small sum of money (approximately $250) is transferred to the incoming Treasurer for
opening an account.
c. The incoming Treasurer should establish an interest bearing account at a bank located
conveniently for the Treasurer. If a minimum deposit is required, the Chapter typically has
$8,000 - $10,000 in the account. Approximately 60 - 70 checks are written during the year.
d. The account should be one in which cancelled checks are returned to the Treasurer.
e. The President should also be a signatory on the account, should the Treasurer become
incapacitated. [is this accurate?]
f. Once all outstanding checks have cleared, all funds remaining in the Treasury are wired to
the new account by September 1.

D. Special Authority
1. Checks
a. Checks for an amount in excess of $550.00 must be approved by the President or VicePresident.
2.

Investment of Chapter Funds
a. The Treasurer, in consultation with the President, has the authority to invest any excess
chapter funds.
b. Investments should be limited to certificates of deposit of terms no longer than 6 months,
unless an excessive amount of cash is on hand.
c. The chapter's greatest expenditures of funds occur immediately preceding and following the
annual chapter meeting. The Treasurer should maintain significant cash reserves at that
time.

Ir.e,u;u.<€.A"
E.

Reimbursement of 0fficerExpenses
1. are there policies regarding what expenses of fhe treasurer are reimbursed?

F.

Chapter Records
1. Receive from predecessor
a. General ledger of Chapter transactions for the preceding two years.
b. Records of all receipts and disbursements (copies of checks or cancelled checks, etc.) for
the preceding two years.
c. Bank statements for the preceding two years.
d. Corporation reports for the preceding two years.
e. The Chapter's final budgets for the preceding three years.
f.
Income tax returns for the previous seven years.
g. Audit reports for the preceding seven years [do we have thesS?J
h. Significant correspondence relating to the Chapter's accounts, income tax returns, etc.

-;... ? A o ~ -f-z>

2.
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Collect during term
a. Copies of the items enumerated above
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3.

Convey to successor/Archives
a. All items enumerated above for the previous two years. [is there any reason to send the
files to archives?]
b. The Treasurer should convey to the Chapter's Archives, copies of income tax returns and
audits older than seven years.
c. All other materials accumulated by the Treasurer during his/her term should be discarded
DOES THIS WORK? What things really should be
(membership forms,---~ etc.)
in the archives?

G. Calendar of Responsibilities
1. First Year of term
July

Attend Executive Committee meeting during AALL annual meeting if requested
by President.
Attend Chapter Business Meeting held at AALL annual meeting. Assume office
at conclusion of Business meeting
Coordinate transfer of funds with outgoing treasurer after AALL meeting.

Prepare updated versions of Chapter Funds for Deposit form and Chapter Check
Requisition Form.
Verify with editor of the Southeastern Law Ubrarian future deadlines for
newsletter/quarterty financial statements.

Prepare supply of pre-addressed mailing labels for Board, Membership Chair,
Pam Williams (mailing labels), and editor of the Southeastern Law Ubrarian; this
will save time during the year. - what does this mean? does the treasurer do
the mailinfl, labels?
August

Prepare and send May 1-July 31 financial statement to editor of the
Southeastern Law Ubrarian in time to meet publication deadline.
Prepare and send dues reminder notice to editor of the Southeastern Law
Ubrarian in time to meet publication deadline.
Confirm with President about the amount available for the Lucile Elliott
Scholarships.

September

Transfer of treasury funds complete
Deadline for payment of membership dues.
Consult President for decision on mailing final dues reminder notice to members
who have not renewed .

October

Contact local arrangements, program and education committees about annual
meeting budget. Insure that budget has been approved by Executive
Committee.

November

Send August 1-0ctober 31 financial statement to editor of the Southeastern Law
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Ubrarian in time to meet publication deadline.
December

Receive information on scholarship recipients from Scholarship Committee (by
December 15). Verify addresses and date funds are needed with scholarship
recipients. Calendar dates to cut and mail checks.

January

Prepare status report on annual chapter meeting expenditures. Distribute to
Executive Committee, Local Arrangements Committee Chair and Education
Committee Chair.

February

Send November 1-January 31 financial statement to editor of the Southeastern
Law Ubrarian in time to meet publication deadline.
Prepare status report on annual chapter meeting expenditures. Distribute to
Executive Committee, Local Arrangements Committee Chair and Education
Committee Chair.

March

Prepare annual meeting registration receipt forms.
Prepare status report on annual chapter meeting expenditures. Distribute to
Executive Committee, Local Arrangements Committee Chair and Education
Committee Chair.

April

Contact Chapter's Registered Agent regarding amount required to file annual
report with the Florida Secretary of State.
Prepare full year financial statement (April 1-March 31) for presentation and
distribution at annual meeting.
Prepare dues invoice. Obtain Committee Volunteer Form from VicePresidenUPresident-Elect for inclusion in mailing. Obtain mailing labels member
responsible for maintenance of mailing labels. Mail dues notice.
Prepare status report on annual chapter meeting expenditures. Distribute to
Executive Committee, Local Arrangements Committee Chair and Education
Committee Chair.

M~y

Prepare February 1-April 30 financial statement and send to editor of the
Southeastern Law Ubrarian in time to meet publication deadline.
Send dues notice to editor of the Southeastern Law Ubrarian in time to meet
publication deadline
Prepare status report on annual chapter meeting expenditures. Distribute to
Executive Committee, Local Arrangements Committee Chair and Education
Committee Chair.
Verify whether gross receipts exceed $25,000; if they do, file federal and/or state
of Floridfl income tax return.

June

Prepare status report on annual chapter meeting expenditures. Distribute to
Executive Committee, Local Arrangements Committee Chair and Education
Committee Chair.
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2. Second Year oftenn

H.

July

Prepare Treasurer's report for chapter business meeting at AALL.

July - June

See responsibilities for first year.

June

Begin preparation for transfer of funds after AALL meeting.

Relevant Chapter Forms

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.

Dues notice
Financial Report - Quarterly
Financial Report - Annual
Financial Report - Event
Sample check
Sample Ledger
Envelope - Generic
Envelope - Officer Specific
Stationery
Travel Expense Report - Member
Travel Expense Report - Non-member
Funds for Deposit Form
Check Requisition Form
Scholarship Recipient Letter

SEALL Handbook: Immediate Past President

Immediate Past President
A.

General Responsibilities
1. The Immediate Past President advises the current President and Board.

8. Articles/Bylaws Statements
1. The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president
shall serve on the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall be the Executive
Committee of this corporation and shall have general supervision, management and
control of the business, affairs and activities of the corporation, subject, however, to other
articles of these Articles of incorporation and the bylaws and in accordance with the
policies agreed upon by its members. (Articles, Art. VI, Sec. 1)
Responsibilities
1. Serves as a voting member of the Executive Committee and attends all Executive
- - -- Committee meetings.
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2.

Special Authority

1.
E.

Participates with the President and Vice-President in preparation of the next year's
budget

None

Reimbursement of Expenses
1. Ordinary expenses incurred in the performance of the duties of the Immediate President
will not be reimbursed by the Chapter.

,.
F.

Chapter Records
1. Receive from predecessor
a. Minutes of Chapter and Executive Committee meetings for the previous two years
b. Copies of handouts at Board meetings for previous two years
2.

Collect during term
a. Items listed above

3.

Convey to successor
a. Minutes of Chapter and Executive Committee meetings for the previous two years
b. Copies of handouts at Board meetings for previous two years.

G. Calendar of Responsibilities
July
Conveys President's Records to incoming President and receives Immediate Past
President Records from predecessor.
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Immediate Past President
A.

General Responsibilities
1. The Immediate Past President advises the current President a n d ~

Z-4-< C-u..:htle ~

B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
1. The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president shall
serve on the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall be the Executive Committee of
this corporation and shall have general supervision, management and control of the business,
affairs and activities of the corporation, subject, however, to other articles of these Articles of
incorporation and the bylaws and in accordance with the policies agreed upon by its members.
(Articles, Art. VI , Sec. 1)
C. Responsibilities
1. Serves as a voting member of the Executive Committee and attends all Executive Committee
meetings.

c..

Participates with the President and Vice-President in preparation of the next year's budget

D. Special Authority
1. None
/n-,,ry~

Pa.sf

P,,-e.s1d.u:r

E. Reimbursement o~Expenses
1. [are there any policies on what expenses of ipp are reimbursed?]
2. 8-wc.L ~ 7l:i .M- ~~
f ~
F. Chapter Records
U
1. Receive from predecessor
a. Minutes of Chapter and Executive Committee meetings for the previous two years
b. Copies of handouts at Board meetings for previous two years

2.

Collect during term
a. Items listed above

3.

Convey to successor
a. Minutes of Chapter and Executive Committee meetings for the previous two years
b. Copies of handouts at Board meetings for previous two years.

G. Calendar of Responsibilities
July
Conveys President's Records to incoming President and receives Immediate Past
President Records from predecessor.
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Executive Committee/Board of Trustees
A.

General Responsibilities
1. The Executive Committee has general supervision, management and control of the business,
affairs and activities of the chapter.

B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
1. The officers shall together act as the Board of Trustees and the immediate past president shall
serve on the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall be the Executive Committee of
this corporation and shall have general supervision, management and control of the business,
affairs and activities of the corporation, subject, however, to other articles of these Articles of
incorporation and the bylaws and in accordance with the policies agreed upon by its members .
... The Board of Trustees, however, shall never be less than three members. (Articles, Art. VI ,
Sec. 1)
2.

Any disbursements shall be at the approval and direction of the Board of Trustees and the
members in accordance with the bylaws. No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall
inure to the benefits of, or be distributable to, its members, trustees, officers or other private
persons, except that the corporation shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable
compensation for services rendered and to make payments and distributions in furtherance of
the purposes set forth in Article II hereof. (Articles, Art. X, Sec. 1)

3.

Amendments to the charter may be proposed by the Executive Committee or by a petition
signed by ten percent ( 10%) of the members. (Articles, Art. XII)

4.

Upon the dissolution of the corporation, the Board of Trustees shall, after paying or making
provisions for the payment of all of the liabilities of the corporation, dispose of all of the assets
of the corporation exclusively for the purposes of the corporation in such manner, or to such
organization or organizations organized and operated exclusively for educational and scientific
purposes as shall at the time qualify as an exempt organization for organizations under Section
501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (or the corresponding provision of any future
United States Internal Revenue Law), as the members shall determine. (Articles, Art. XIII)

5.

The Executive Committee is empowered to adopt procedures for verifying student status.
The Executive Committee is empowered to determine whether the institution applying for
membership is a law library. ... Persons, companies and institutions not connected with law
libraries , residing in or outside of the Southeastern region , or connected with law libraries but
residing outside the region may be selected to associate membership by the Executive
Committee ... (Bylaws, Art. I, Sec. 1b, 1c, 1d)

6.

An annual meeting of the Chapter shall be held at such time and place as the Executive
Committee shall determine. A Chapter meeting shall be held at AALL National Conventions,
when the Convention schedule permits, for the purpose of discussing future programs and
projects and submitting progress reports on Chapter activities. The Executive Committee shall
be charged with the duty of scheduling and making arrangements for such meetings; and
attendance at these meetings shall not be confined to the Executive Committee, but extended
to the entire membership. (Bylaws, Art. 11 , Sec. 1)

7.

The president shall call other meetings of the Chapter as deemed necessary or when requested
to do so by the Executive Committee. (Bylaws, Art. 11 , Sec. 2)
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8.

The Executive Committee must specify the time for closing the balloting, but in no case shall it
be less than 30 days after the mailing of the ballots. (Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec. 2)

9.

Meetings of the Chapter and Executive Committee shall be conducted in accordance with
Roberts Rules of Order except as otherwise specified by the Chapter Articles or Bylaws.
(Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec. 4)

C. Responsibilities
1. Chapter Administration
a. The Executive Committee is responsible for all aspects of Chapter management and
administration

2.

b.

The Executive Committee has oversight for all Chapter committee activities.

c.

The Executive Committee provides final approval of any changes in committee policies,
procedures and activities, unless it is deemed appropriate to submit such changes to the
membership.

Meetings
a. The Executive Committee, guided by the President, chooses sites for Chapter annual
meetings

D. Special Authority
1. Expenditure of funds
a. .are there any guidelines here?]
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From:
To:
Date sent:
Subject:

jshell@facstaff.wm.edu (Heller James S)
dbausch@leo.vsla.edu, cmatzen@bnando.net, hjohnson@tusc.net
13 Apr 96 23:03:21
Re: SEAALL - Misc

MY COMMENTS IN BOLD: JIM
PR:
Program/Local arrangements can handle a p.r. exhibit area . We
are likely to have fewer exhibitors in Tallahassee than were
present in Austin or Richmond since this is not a joint meeting
so we may need some additional displays to add some visual
interest. ..
Since the Newsletter committee is now Newsletter and PR, this
is another alternative. They have the solicitation vehicle and
the solicitiation proces is easily delegable to a committee
member.
This issue demonstrates why I was averse to jettisoning the
Publicity Cmte, but I _do_ think that Program/LA can set it up
if Newsletter solicits Jim, you make the call. ..
I THINK A P.R. EXHIBIT AREA SHOULD BE PART OF THE "PROGRAM,"
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER IT'S A SEPARATE PROGRAM WITHIN THE CONFERENCE,
OR A MORE PERMANENT SET-UP IN THE EXHIBIT AREA. DONNA, PLEASE
COORDINATE THIS.
Tapes: I imagine Connie is referring to SEAALL meeting tapes .
assume that chapter will receive gratis copies of all tapes. I
am of two minds about this. The Education/Publications
Committee could serve as a clearinghouse for these and laon
them out upon request. However, if they are reasonable priced
and advertised in the Newsletter, perhaps it would be better to
simply make certain that taping continues to be done in the
future and they are sold at cost to our members. If we'd like
to try the clearinghouse for a year or two to get a feel for
demand, fine - but the postage will be unbudgetable and the
duties will be a real hassle - and change locations every year,
as Hazel points out...
We may not even be able to tape every year if we lose $$ this
year on it. Let's see how well this does in sales by Indy and
then discuss ...
KAY DIDN'T ARRANGE FOR COMP. COPIES OF THE TAPES FOR SEAALL AND
SWALL, SO WE NEED TO PURCHASE THE TAPES - NOT A PROBLEM , AS FAR AS
l'M CONCERNED. WE THOUGHT THAT WE WOULDN'T TAKE A LOSS ON THE AUSTIN
TAPES B/C OF THE LARGE NUMBER OF MEMBERS INVOLVED. I DON'T THINK THE
SAME IS TRUE OF A SEAALL-ONLY MEETING. WE NEED TO WAIT A FEW MONTHS
AND SEE HOW WELL THE AUSTIN TAPES SELL. WE SHOULD NOT MAKE ANY
COMMITTMENTS TO TAPE THE TALLAHASSEE MEETING AT THIS TIME.
Vendor funding :

-

,

Let's not move too fast on this. I am really opposed to making
"black letter'' rules which would deprive our chapter of
resources for programming and networking without solid reasons.
I fail to see the danger in permitting a company to fund a
lunch or reception as opposed to a contribution to the overall
meeting. What is the difference?
Law librarians add a lot of value to legal publications. We
expand markets by teaching the utility of new works and
pointing out features of old ... There is nothing wrong with
those in legal publishing demonstrating their support and
appreciation for the profession in financial terms . We need to
partner with these companies - and a partnership means that the
benefits and burdens and shared and flow to both sides of the
relationship. What is the real danger?
I FIND IT HARD TO FIND EVEN A HINT OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST IN
VENDORS SUPPORTING OUR MEETING FUNCTIONS, WHETHER THEY SUPPORT MEAL
FUNCTIONS, SPECIAL EVENTS, OR PROGRAMS . l'M ALL FOR CONTINUING TO
SOLICIT VENDOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR ANNUAL MEETINGS.

JIM

James Heller
Ph 804/221-3252
Fax 804/221-3051
Director of the Law Library
lnet jshell@facstaff.wm.edu
and Professor of Law
College of William and Mary
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795

MEMORANDUM

To:

Hazel Johnson

From:

Jim Heller

Re:

SEAALL Hanl b:ok

Date:

August 5, 1996

'¥1

1

Hazel,
As we discussed in Indianapolis, I'm
received from the committee chairs
Handbook as you feel is appropriate.
the messages I sent the committees in

sending you the materials I
for incorporation into the
I've also included copies of
response to the ir documents.

Again , please incorporate as you feel appropriate.
I think the
next step with regards to the committee documents would be to take
your drafts and run them by the appropriate committee chairs, as
well as Donna and me, for our comments. Give me a call or email if
you have questions.

From:

To:
Subject:
Date sent:

Self <Single-user mode>
Mary McCormick
Newsletter Deadlines
Mon, 26 Aug 1996 17:33:06

Hi Mary-I'm working on the Chapter Handbook and wanted to put something in
each committee's calendar about getting info into the newsletter - I
have the deadlines from the latest issue (4/26, 7/26, 10/26, and
1/24). Are they still the right ones? Also, can you project for me
when an issue might appear after those deadlines, so folks can plan
which one they have to get stuff in -- Something like the Spring
issue which has a deadline of 4/26 will appear around mid-May?
thanks.
Hazel

From:
To:
Date sent:
Subject:
Priority:

"Mary McCormick" <mmccormi@lawsun.law.fsu.edu>
"Hazel L. Johnson" <hjohnson@tusc.net>
Wed, 28 Aug 1996 08:29:19 +0000
Re: Newsletter Deadlines
normal

Hazel,
Normally, it takes me a week after deadline to complete the
newsletter and FedEx it to Diana. She has a turnaround time of 3-4
days. The material is then posted from the University of South
Carolina Post Office. Our random checks indicate that the first one
start showing up in people's mail about a week later, but some don't
arrive for another week.
The exception is the summer. Diana's vacation usually occurs in late
July or early August. For the last two years, I haven't allowed for
that in the schedule. I think next year, I'll just postpone the
deadline from the beginning to cater to her schedule .
The next deadlines are:
Fall .J - October 25, 1996 (appears mid-Nov)
Winter
- ;::> January 24, 1997 (appears mid-Feb)
Spring
- April 18, 1997 (appears early May)
August? (appears mid-September)
Summer
I think the summer one should come out when it does because it
allows us to put the AALL annual meeting material in that issue. If
we move the other dates to be consistent, though, it throws off the
SEAALL announcements for the SEAALL Annual meeting. If you can think
of a better fix that just running Summer and Fall close together, let
me know!
I'm seeing Diana this weekend and will try to remember to pin her
down on the latest date she is likely to be gone next summer!
Mary
Mary M. McCormick
Head of Public Services
Florida State University College of Law Library
Tallahassee FL 32306-1043
904-644-7288
mmccormi@law.fsu .edu

From:
To:
Subject
Date sent:

Self <Single-user mode>
Jim Heller,Donna Bausch,Connie Matzen,Joyce Janto
SEAALL Handbook Questions - <very long>
Fri, 30 Aug 1996 08:57:43

I'm planning to send out the revised committee sections to current
committee chairs , selected previous committee chairs and the
Executive Committee on Tuesday or Wednesday of next week. In
addition to general review, I have specific information that I need
from each committee chair in order to complete the Handbook. I will
provide you with copies of the cover memos. The committee chairs
will be asked to review their sections and return to me with any
comments by October 1.
I have not yet addressed the changes proposed in the Officer section
as it was more complete than the Committee section, but will be
working on it in September. If you have any additional comments on
your own section , please let me know.
The questions below deal with some unresolved issues that I feel need
to be addressed by the Executive Committee. Please let me know how
each should be resolved. As you review them, keep in mind that the
purpose of the Handbook is to document the policies and procedures
of the chapter for future leaders so less time is spent re-inventing
the wheel. Those items that seem obvious to us may not be so obvious
three years from now.
1. What entity should announce the slate of candidates to the
membership? President, Secretary or Nominating Committee?
The Articles and Bylaws do not address this. I suggest Nominating as
it would be one less thing for Pres or Secy to do and would raise the
profile of the committee a little.
2. A preliminary committee report was theoretically required prior
to the Spring meeting with a final report prior to the summer
meeting. With the modification in the change of committee chairs and
officers, is the summer meeting too soon to require a preliminary
report. Should the preliminary committee report be eliminated?
Should the report continue to be required as a way to force
committees to get busy?
3. Our non-profit status requires that we prepare a budget for the
chapter. I don't recall seeing one in recent years. Does a budget
process exist? If so, please let me know what the process entails so
it can be documented for the committees. If not, a process needs to
be established. I've included references to budget preparation in
the chapter calendar and in each committee section, but they are not
complete. Who will make budget proposals for the coming fiscal year?
Current committees? When will they be due for approval by the
Executive Committee? Who will present the budget to the membership?
When? Who will transmit it to the Registered Agent?
4. There is a general statement in each committee section that
regular committee expenses will not be reimbursed. This should be
interpreted to mean telephone calls , correspondence between committee
members etc. For those committees who have larger responsibilities,
Membership, Newsletter/PR, etc. language has been included that
authorizes specific expenditures. Please review and let me know if
there are other items which should be included. I will also be
asking the committee chairs about this.
5. I suggested to Jim that committee appointments should be made for
two years to ensure continuity. He agreed, but seemingly only on the

Education/Publications Committee. This policy would probably help
all the committees function more efficiently and have put that
language into the Handbook. [I exempted Program due to the high
level of work involved, but an argument might be made for some of the
slots to be two year with room for the Chair to add individuals].
This is a fairly significant change in procedure and probably should
have Executive Committee approval and be announced to the membership
in some way. Your thoughts?
6. There will be sections of the Handbook on the various
quasi-administrative positions that have evolved for the chapter:
Registered Agent, Archivist, Handbook Editor, Membership List
Editor. These sections have not yet been written . Your thoughts on
their future (i.e. if Pam Williams ever gets tired of keeping the
membership list, will someone else be asked to do it?); on the
responsibilities that should be included in their respective sections
and on a name for the a group as a whole (they are not officers or
committees) are needed.
7. What chapter position maintains SEAALL stationery? Are there guidelines for its
use? Should there be? Should each committee automatically receive
an initial supply or should they request if they need it?
8. What chapter position has responsibility for the supervion of
SEAALL-L? What are those responsibilities? This may be another of
those quasi-administrative functions like those in question 6.
I think that's all for now (aren't you glad). I would appreciate
your thoughts on these issues within the next week or so if
possible. Once you receive copies of the committee sections, let me
know if you have suggestions on those also.
{Does Richard have email?}
Hazel

From:
To:
Subject:
Date sent:

Self <Single-user mode>
Jim Heller
SEAALL Committees Responsibilities
Fri, 30 Aug 1996 09:11:07

Jim
I have a few specific questions for you in addition to those in my
email to the Executive Board
1. I have no materials on the Local Arrangements and Scholarship
committees? Is this an oversight.
2. Placement-- Trina asked about monitoring the listservs. You
replied that Sally was doing it. Why is Sally doing it? Shouldn't
this be a Placement Committee function? They certainly need
something to do. Is there stuff going on here that I don't know
about?
3. Membership -- Sue suggested that they do promotional stuff in
addition to a new brochure. You didn't specifically agree or
disagree. Shouldn't that be the responsibility of the Newsletter/Public
Relations Committee? Content would be provided by Membership, GRC,
whatever committee is approved to do brochures, in conjunction with
PR so that the styles would be consistent (especially if we get a
really terrific logo) with any other promotional type stuff
(t-shirts, whatever) under the umbrella of public relations?
4. Membership, pt. 2 -- Sue also suggested recognizing retiring
members. This could get into the Life Membership arena . If we
begin to make a big deal of those who retire, are we also going to
establish criteria for life members? The Bylaws state that "The
Chapter may at any regular meeting by a vote of two thirds of those
present elect to life membership those who have been members of the
Chapter for at least 10 years, but who have retired from active
full-time library work, and any life member of MLL who resides in
the Southeastern Chapter area." In the past this has been
semi-contentious due to the assumption on the part of a retiree
that life membership would be granted automatically upon retirement.
If we are going to actively acknowledge the retiring members, I
think we need to address this issue. We have also never done a very
good job of even keeping up with our life members. I planned to have
a section in the historical section that recognizes who they are
currently (if we can figure it out) .
Thanks.
Hazel

From :
To:
Date sent:
Subject:
Send reply to:
Priority:

"James S. Heller'' <jshell@facstaff.wm.edu>
"Hazel L. Johnson" <hjohnson@tusc.net>
Tue, 3 Sep 1996 10:54:37 +0000
Re: SEAALL Committees Responsibilities
jshell@facstaff.wm.edu
normal

HAZEL - MY COMMENTS IN CAPS
>Jim
>
> I have a few specific questions for you in addition to those in my
> email to the Executive Board
>
>

1 . I have no materials on the Local Arrangements and Scholarship

> committees? Is this an oversight.

ALVA HAS A TON OF STUFF FROM THE PAST LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS
COMMITTEE CHAIRS. l'VE ASKED HER TO PUT THAT STUFF
TOGETHER AS A GUIDE TO FUTURE CHAIRS. TO BE HONEST,
l'M NOT SURE IF SHE WILL GET IT DONE CONSIDERING HOW
OVERWORKED SHE TELLS ME SHE IS. DO YOU HAVE THE 2-3 PAGE
PLANNING GUIDE THAT WAS INCLUDED AT PP . 72-74 OF THE
OLD SEMLL HANDBOOK?

AS FOR SCHOLARSHIP, IT TOOK REBA BEST SOME TIME
TO GET MATERIALS FROM THE PRIOR CHAIR. SHE DID
GET THEM , AND IS PUTTING TOGETHER INFORMATION
FOR THE HANDBOOK. (SHE'LL GET INFO. TO ME BY THE
END OF NEXT WEEK, THEN I'll REVIEW AND FORWARD
TO YOU .
ANYTHINGFROM THE PRIOR CHAIR
>

2. Placement -- Trina asked about monitoring the listservs. You

> replied that Sally was doing it. Why is Sally doing it? Shouldn't

> this be a Placement Committee function? They certainly need
> something to do. Is there stuff going on here that I don't know
> about?
SALLY IS ON THE PLACEMENT COMMITTEE, AND SHE'S
THE ONE WHO'S MONITORING THE LISTSERVS.
>

3. Membership -- Sue suggested that they do promotional stuff in
addition to a new brochure. You didn't specifically agree or
disagree. Shouldn't that be the responsibility of the Newsletter/Public
Relations Committee? Content would be provided by Membership, GRC,
> whatever committee is approved to do brochures, in conjunction with
> PR so that the styles would be consistent (especially if we get a
> really terrific logo) with any other promotional type stuff
> (t-shirts, whatever) under the umbrella of public relations?
>
>
>
>

GOOD QUESTION - I NEED TO SPEAK WITH SUE AND MARY

.

....
RE COORDINATION/RESPONSIBILITY ..
> 4 . Membership, pt. 2 -- Sue also suggested recognizing retiring
> members. This could get into the Life Membership arena. If we
> begin to make a big deal of those who retire, are we also going to
> establish criteria for life members? The Bylaws state that "The
> Chapter may at any regular meeting by a vote of two thirds of those
> present elect to life membership those who have been members of the
> Chapter for at least 10 years, but who have retired from active
> full-time library work, and any life member of AALL who resides in
> the Southeastern Chapter area." In the past this has been
> semi-contentious due to the assumption on the part of a retiree
> that life membership would be granted automatically upon retirement.
> If we are going to actively acknowledge the retiring members, I
> think we need to address this issue. We have also never done a very
> good job of even keeping up with our life members. I planned to have
> a section in the historical section that recognizes who they are
> currently (if we can figure it out).

I'l l SPEAK WITH SUE ABOUT THIS. PERSONALLY, I THINK
10 YEARS IS A PRETTY SHORT WORK TIME TO GRANT LIFE
MEMBERSHIP TO SOMEONE . KEEPING UP ON THOSE WHO
"RETIRE" MAY NOT BE EASY.
JIM

Jim Heller
William and Mary School of Law
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795

Ph: 757/221 -3252 - Fax: 757/221 -3051
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm.edu

From :
To:
Date sent:
Subject:
Send reply to:
Priority:

"James S. Heller" <jshell@FACSTAFF.WM.EDU>
sburch@service1.uky.edu, mmccormi@lawsun.law.fsu.edu, hjohnson@tusc.net
Tue, 3 Sep 1996 10:54:37 +0000
SEAALL Committees Responsibilities
jshell@FACSTAFF.WM.EDU
normal

Sue and Mary and Hazel ,,
In Sue's letter to me about committee activities, she Sue suggested that
the Membership Comm . engage in some promotional activities ,
including a new brochure .
A question arises regarding responsibility for producing seaall
publications such as this -- whether the committee should do this,
or instead the Newsletter/PR committee, or even the Education/
Publications committee.
It's important that seaall publications have a consistent
look and feel , which means that some coordination is needed
between the committee that drafts the content, and another
committee that has oversight over such publications.
Two of our committees -- Newsletter/PR and Ed/Pub will engage in
some "publication" activities . I think the Ed/Pub committee
should focus on "educational" type information (such as
research guides, etc.) designed primarily, but not exclusively,
for our members.
The Newsletter/PR committee on the other hand, in additon
to the newsletter , should focus on materials with an "external" focus materials oriented not to existing seaall members. but to potential members,
library schools, etc. (The PR part of the committee) .
Other committees may prepare some "promotional" type materials , but
they should work with the Newsletter/PR committee to ensure a
consistent look and feel (including the seaall logo), and also to avoid
duplication or the possibility of sending out contradictory information.
I appreciate Hazel bringing this matter to my attention . What do you
think?
Jim
Jim Heller
William and Mary School of Law
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795

Ph : 757/221-3252 - Fax: 757/221 -3051
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm .edu

Date sent:
To:
From :
Subject:
Copies to:

Thu, 5 Sep 1996 13:02:27 -0400 (EDT)
jshell@FACSTAFF.WM.EDU
Sue Burch <sburch@pop.uky.edu>
Re: SEAALL Committees Responsibilities
mmccormi@lawsun.law.fsu.edu, hjohnson@tusc.net

Jim, Mary, & Hazel

Sept. 5, 1996

Thanks for the e-mail about the brochure . At the time I
wrote the "suggested procedures" for the Membership Committee ,
I was unable to find anyone who had a copy of the SEAALL
brochure - so I just decided my Committee might be the one
to try & reproduce what had already been done or even be so
bold as to try to revise it!
If SEAALL wants consistency (and I think that's a great
idea) , then probably the Newsletter/PR Committee or the
Education/Publication Committee would be a more appropriate,
permanent place to oversee our publications. I feel no
territorial responsibility regarding brochures!! :-)
And actually, this really all started when I began receiving
phone calls from librarians regarding membership in SEAALL.
I felt bad that all I had to send them was our dues notice!!
It would be good p.r. after these calls to be able to follow
up with a friendly SEAALL brochure and then "hit" them
up for the dues!!
So, I'll go with whatever seems sensible. I'm flexible!
Just let me know what you all decide. Thanks. Sue

At 10:54 AM 9/3/96 +0000, you wrote:
>Sue and Mary and Hazel ..
>

>In Sue's letter to me about committee activities, she Sue suggested that
>the Membership Comm. engage in some promotional activities,
>including a new brochure.
>

>A question arises regarding responsibility for producing seaall
>publications such as this -- whether the committee should do this,
>or instead the Newsletter/PR committee, or even the Education/
>Publications committee.
>

>It's important that seaall publications have a consistent
>look and feel , which means that some coordination is needed
>between the committee that drafts the content, and another
>committee that has oversight over such publications.
>
>Two of our committees -- Newsletter/PR and Ed/Pub will engage in
>some "publication" activities. I think the Ed/Pub committee
>should focus on "educational" type information (such as

>research guides. etc.) designed primarily, but not exclusively,
>for our members.
>

>The Newsletter/PR committee on the other hand , in additon
>to the newsletter , should focus on materials with an "external" focus >materials oriented not to existing seaall members , but to potential members,
>library schools, etc. {The PR part of the committee) .
>
>Other committees may prepare some "promotional" type materials, but
>they should work with the Newsletter/PR committee to ensure a
>consistent look and feel (including the seaall logo), and also to avoid
>duplication or the possibility of sending out contradictory information.
>

>I appreciate Hazel bringing this matter to my attention . What do you
>think?
>

>Jim
>-

>Jim Heller
>William and Mary School of Law
>Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795

Ph: 757/221 -3252 - Fax: 757/221 -3051
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm.edu

>

>
>

>

Sue Burch , Assistant Director/Administrative Librarian
University of Kentucky Law Library
620 S. Limestone Street
Lexington, KY 40506-0048
* * * * * * *
Phone :o 606-257-5133
Fax:
606-323-4906
E-mail: sburch@pop.uky.edu DD D
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Tue, 3 Sep 1996 14:51 :37 -0400

Great questions! Answers follow:
1. Nominating Comm . Same comment as Jim
2. I like idea of preliminary report due at Summer business meeting.
That meeting serves as a deadline to get committees up and running, and
the first months of work could be reported on. Of course, I do not know
when committees are appointed by, so do not really know how long a
committee will have been functioning by AALL. But I still like the idea
of using AALL as a deadline to get people going.
3. Seems that President could instruct comm. chairs to send budget
requests to Treasurer, who puts budget together. Once again because I'm
unclear about comm appointment timing, I do not have an idea about
whether incoming or outgoing chair should make budget recc. If outgoing
makes up budget, the incoming chair is limited. I think budget should
be approved by the Board. · It should also be published in newsletter
periodically. Treasurer should transmit it to Registered Agent.
5. Would it be useful to suggest that 1/2 of each committee be
appointed in each year for a two year term, to ensure continuity? I do
not see anything wrong with two year terms, Gives everyone time to learn
the job, and then time to actually do something with it!
7. Secretary should maintain SEAALL stationary. (I do have a supply
now) Guidelines could indicate that if a committee needs official
stationary, contact secretary. It would be wasteful to automatically
distribute it to each chair .. .
Let me know if you have any questions about my comments. Connie.

------------------------------Connie Matzen
Director of Library Services
Smith, Anderson, Blount, Dorsett, Mitchell & Jernigan
P.O. Box 2611, Raleigh , NC 27602-2611
(919) 821-6658 / FAX (919) 821-6800 / E-mail cmatzen@smithlaw.com
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The final annual report should be ready by and given at the April
Business Meeting, I think, because once again that is a deadline. It is
hard to produce an annual report when that year is over, and one has
moved onto something else, in my opinion. Of course, I'm speaking from
my own experience, or weakness, perhaps. A copy of the report given at
the annual meeting may be handed on to the Registered Agent at that
meeting (if that is required) and centainly can be handed on to the
Archivist at that time. (More of "Bird in hand is worth two in the
bush" line of thinking. The Comm. Chairs could be instructed to bring
the needed additional copies to the meeting for distribution.
Do you remember the days of multi-colored reports distributed to
everyone at the meeting? I'm not suggesting that we need to go that
far, but just to have enough copies to give to the necessary
repositories.
Thank you for indulging me.

Connie Matzen
Director of Library Services
Smith, Anderson, Blount, Dorsett, Mitchell & Jernigan
P.O. Box 2611, Raleigh, NC 27602-2611
(919) 821-6658 / FAX (919) 821-6800 I E-mail cmatzen@smithlaw.com
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HazelGot any entries yet???
Re: your questions ...
It's been the week from hell so far, but here goes .. .
1. I agree with Jim. Nominating can announce and notify
winners, too. SCCLL does it this way and it works fine.

2. Agree with Jim (scary, huh?). If we don't ask for some
reportage on where cmtes are going, they may not get there ...
3. Richard did prepare a prelim budget, I thought, which took
into account dues, etc. Let me know if he does not lay claim
to such a document.
We need to come to our summer meeting with a draft budget (as I
thought we did this year) and go from there .. ..
So, approval should probably be at AALL. Treas to Registered
Agent?
I'm sure that this doesn't have to tum out to be accurate by
year end , but it is sort of done already ...just not transmitted
to RA.
4. I'll look it over, too.
5. I would agree that there should be some statement that
encourages Presidents to make multiyear appointments, whenever
possible and appropriate. Maybe not any more mandatory than
that, tho, to keep flexibility and so as not to deter
participation .. .
7. I think that stationery is a nonissue, as it causes more
difficulty than it resolves - you need to include your own
return address, etc, so it is just as good to use your own .
I have no idea where it is or who to get it from .
8. Paul Birch and Joyce Janto can best address this. I _hope_
they'll be willing and able to continue to give the list a home
at Richmond indefinitely. That's why it is so important to get
just the right Director there!

As far as #6, you simply can't address all the contingencies in
the handbook. I guess you, Mary and Paula Tejeda can describe
what the RA does, which is basically pay the annual fee and
file the annual report in a timely fashion , I guess. Must be

-. . Florida resident.
Hope this addresses what you were seeking.

Donna Bausch
dbausch@leo.vsla.edu
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> I'm planning to send out the revised committee sections to current
> committee chairs, selected previous committee chairs and the
> Executive Committee on Tuesday or Wednesday of next week. In

> addition to general review, I have specific information that I need
> from each committee chair in order to complete the Handbook. I will
> provide you with copies of the cover memos . The committee chairs
> will be asked to review their sections and return to me with any
> comments by October 1 .
>
> I have not yet addressed the changes proposed in the Officer section

> as it was more complete than the Committee section, but will be
> working on it in September. If you have any additional comments on
> your own section , please let me know.
>
> The questions below deal with some unresolved issues that I feel need
> to be addressed by the Executive Committee . Please let me know how
> each should be resolved . As you review them, keep in mind that the
> purpose of the Handbook is to document the policies and procedures
> of the chapter for future leaders so less time is spent re-inventing
> the wheel. Those items that seem obvious to us may not be so obvious
> three years from now.
>

> 1 . What entity should announce the slate of candidates to the
> membership? President. Secretary or Nominating Committee?

MY COMMENTS IN CAPS. (Jim Heller)
I THINK THE NOMINATING COMM . CHAIR SHOULD DO THIS
>
> 2. A preliminary committee report was theoretically required prior
> to the Spring meeting with a final report prior to the summer
> meeting. With the modification in the change of committee chairs and
> officers , is the summer meeting too soon to require a preliminary
> report. Should the preliminary committee report be eliminated?
> Should the report continue to be required as a way to force
> committees to get busy?

I SUGGEST A PRELIM. REPORT BY OCTOBER 1, AND A FINAL
REPORT BY MAY 1 (THE FINAL REPORT PROBABLY SHOULD
BE DUE AFTER THE ANNUAL MEETING.RATHER THAN BEFORE IT).
>
> 3. Our non-profit status requires that we prepare a budget for the

•
> chapter. I don't recall seeing one in recent years. Does a budget
> process exist? If so, please let me know what the process entails so

> it can be documented for the committees. If not, a process needs to
> be established . I've included references to budget preparation in
> the chapter calendar and in each committee section, but they are not
> complete. Who will make budget proposals for the coming fiscal year?
> Current committees? When will they be due for approval by the
> Executive Committee? Who will present the budget to the membership?
> When? Who will transmit it to the Registered Agent?

WE HAVE A "DRAFT" BUDGET FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING, BUT
THERE'S NOTHING BEYOND THAT. SO A TRUE BUDGET
FORTHEENTIRECHAPTERDOESNOTE~ST
NOR DO WE HAVE A SOPHISTICATED "PROCESS". THE PRES. SHOULD
CONTACT EACH COMMITTEE AND ASK THEM IF THEY NEED
FUNDING FOR ANY PROJECTS. THE PRES. I WOULD THEN SEND
THOSE PROPOSALS TO THE BOARD.
> 4. There is a general statement in each committee section that
> regular committee expenses will not be reimbursed . This should be
> interpreted to mean telephone calls, correspondence between committee
> members etc. For those committees who have larger responsibilities,
> Membership, Newsletter/PR, etc. language has been included that
> authorizes specific expenditures . Please review and let me know if
> there are other items which should be included. I will also be
> asking the committee chairs about this.

WILL DO
>
> 5. I suggested to Jim that committee appointments should be made for
> two years to ensure continuity. He agreed , but seemingly only on the

> Education/Publications Committee. This policy would probably help
> all the committees function more efficiently and have put that
> language into the Handbook. [I exempted Program due to the high
> level of work involved , but an argument might be made for some of the

> slots to be two year with room for the Chair to add individuals].
> This is a fairly significant change in procedure and probably should
> have Executive Committee approval and be announced to the membership
> in some way. Your thoughts?

HAZEL - I THOUGHT YOUR RECOMM. WAS ONLY FOR THE
ED/PUB COMMITTEE. AS A MATTER OF PRACTICE I THINK
THE PRESIDENT OFTEN TRIES TO PLACE SOME INCUMBENTS
ON THE COMMITTEE. I THINK MOST MEMBERS WOULD HAVE
NO PROBLEM WITH TWO YEAR APPOINTMENTS .
>
> 6. There will be sections of the Handbook on the various
> quasi-administrative positions that have evolved for the chapter:

> Registered Agent, Archivist, Handbook Editor, Membership List
> Editor. These sections have not yet been written . Your thoughts on
> their future (i.e. if Pam Williams ever gets tired of keeping the

.

'

•
> membership list, will someone else be asked to do it?); on the
> responsibilities that should be included in their respective sections
> and on a name for the a group as a whole (they are not officers or

> committees) are needed.

PERHAPS A SECTION ON "OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE
RESPONSIBLITIES."
I THINK WE ALL NEED DETAILS ON WHAT OFFICERS AND
COMM. CHAIRS SHOULD SEND TO THE ARCHIVIST.
IF WE HAVE GUIDELINES, l'M NOT AWARE OF WHAT THEY ARE .

> 7. What chapter position maintains SEMLL stationery? Are there guidelines for its
> use? Should there be? Should each committee automatically receive

> an initial supply or should they request if they need it?

I HAVE SOME SEMLL STATIONERY, BUT RARELY USE IT. I THINK
EACH OFFICER MIGHT WANT SOME, BUT AM NOT SURE
HOW MUCH IT WOULD BE USED. THE CHAIR OF THE GOVT.
RELATIONS COMM . NEEDS IT BECAUSE S/HE SENDS OUT
LETTERS UNDER THE CHAPTER'S NAME.
I DO NOT THINK EACH COMM . CHAIR SHOULD AUTOMATICALLY
RECEIVE STATIONARY. I THINK IT WOULD BE A WASTE OF
MONEY-CHAIRS (IF THEY COMMUNICATE WITH THEIR
MEMBERS BY PAPER AT ALL) CAN USE THEIR INSTITUTIONAL
STATIONERY.
>
> 8. What chapter position has responsibility for the supervion of

> SEMLL-L? What are those responsibilities? This may be another of
> those quasi-administrative functions like those in question 6.

GOOD QUESTION. IT IS A #6 QUESTION. I ASSUME PAUL BIRCH
DOES THIS NOW.
> {Does Richard have email?}
NO - HE DOESN'T. I FAX EVERYTHING TO HIM .
>

Jim Heller
William and Mary School of Law Ph: 757/221 -3252 - Fax: 757/221 -3051
Williamsburg , VA 23187-8795
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm.edu
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Sue and Mary and Hazel,,
In Sue's letter to me about committee activities, she Sue suggested that
the Membership Comm . engage in some promotional activities,
including a new brochure .
A question arises regarding responsibility for producing seaall
publications such as this -- whether the committee should do this,
or instead the Newsletter/PR committee, or even the Education/
Publications committee .
It's important that seaall publications have a consistent
look and feel , which means that some coordination is needed
between the committee that drafts the content, and another
committee that has oversight over such publications.
Two of our committees -- Newsletter/PR and Ed/Pub will engage in
some "publication" activities. I think the Ed/Pub committee
should focus on "educational" type information (such as
research guides, etc.) designed primarily, but not exclusively,
for our members.
The Newsletter/PR committee on the other hand, in additon
to the newsletter , should focus on materials with an "external" focus materials oriented not to existing seaall members, but to potential members,
library schools, etc. (The PR part of the committee) .
Other committees may prepare some "promotional" type materials, but
they should work with the Newsletter/PR committee to ensure a
consistent look and feel (including the seaall logo), and also to avoid
duplication or the possibility of sending out contradictory information.
I appreciate Hazel bringing this matter to my attention. What do you
think?
Jim
Jim Heller
William and Mary School of Law Ph: 757/221-3252 - Fax: 757/221-3051
Williamsburg , VA 23187-8795
lnet jshell@facstaff.wm.edu
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HAZEL - MY COMMENTS IN CAPS
>Jim
>
> I have a few specific questions for you in addition to those in my
> email to the Executive Board
>

> 1. I have no materials on the Local Arrangements and Scholarship
> committees? Is this an oversight.

ALVA HASA TON OF STUFF FROM THE PAST LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS
COMMITTEE CHAIRS. l'VE ASKED HER TO PUT THAT STUFF
TOGETHER AS A GUIDE TO FUTURE CHAIRS. TO BE HONEST,
l'M NOT SURE IF SHE WILL GET IT DONE CONSIDERING HOW
OVERWORKED SHE TELLS ME SHE IS. DO YOU HAVE THE 2-3 PAGE
PLANNING GUIDE THAT WAS INCLUDED AT PP. 72-74 OF THE
OLD SEAALL HANDBOOK?
AS FOR SCHOLARSHIP, IT TOOK REBA BEST SOME TIME
TO GET MATERIALS FROM THE PRIOR CHAIR. SHE DID
GET THEM , AND IS PUTTING TOGETHER INFORMATION
FOR THE HANDBOOK. (SHE'LL GET INFO. TO ME BY THE
END OF NEXT WEEK, THEN I'll REVIEW AND FORWARD
TO YOU .
ANYTHINGFROM THE PRIOR CHAIR
>
>
>
>
>

2 . Placement -- Trina asked about monitoring the listservs. You
replied that Sally was doing it. Why is Sally doing it? Shouldn't
this be a Placement Committee function? They certainly need
something to do. Is there stuff going on here that I don't know
about?

SALLY IS ON THE PLACEMENT COMMITTEE, AND SHE'S
THE ONE WHO'S MONITORING THE LISTSERVS.
>
> 3. Membership - Sue suggested that they do promotional stuff in

> addition to a new brochure. You didn't specifically agree or
> disagree. Shouldn't that be the responsibility of the Newsletter/Public
> Relations Committee? Content would be provided by Membership, GRC,
> whatever committee is approved to do brochures , in conjunction with
> PR so that the styles would be consistent (especially if we get a
> really terrific logo) with any other promotional type stuff
> (t-shirts, whatever) under the umbrella of public relations?

GOOD QUESTION - I NEED TO SPEAK WITH SUE AND MARY
RE COORDINATION/RESPONSIBILITY ..
> 4. Membership, pt. 2 -- Sue also suggested recognizing retiring
> members. This could get into the Life Membership arena. If we
> begin to make a big deal of those who retire, are we also going to

> establish criteria for life members? The Bylaws state that "The

> Chapter may at any regular meeting by a vote of two thirds of those
> present elect to life membership those who have been members of the
> Chapter for at least 10 years, but who have retired from active
> full-time library work, and any life member of AALL who resides in
> the Southeastern Chapter area." In the past this has been

(

,.

> semi-contentious due to the assumption on the part of a retiree
> that life membership would be granted automatically upon retirement.
> If we are going to actively acknowledge the retiring members, I
> think we need to address this issue. We have also never done a very
> good job of even keeping up with our life members. I planned to have
> a section in the historical section that recognizes who they are
> currently (if we can figure it out) .

I'll SPEAK WITH SUE ABOUT THIS. PERSONALLY, I THINK
10 YEARS IS A PRETTY SHORT WORK TIME TO GRANT LIFE
MEMBERSHIP TO SOMEONE. KEEPING UP ON THOSE WHO
"RETIRE" MAY NOT BE EASY.
JIM
Jim Heller
William and Mary School of Law Ph: 757/221 -3252 - Fax: 757/221-3051
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm.edu
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I'm planning to send out the revised committee sections to current
committee chairs, selected previous committee chairs and the
Executive Committee on Tuesday or Wednesday of next week. In
addition to general review, I have specific information that I need
from each committee chair in order to complete the Handbook. I will
provide you with copies of the cover memos. The committee chairs
will be asked to review their sections and return to me with any
> comments by October 1.

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
> I have not yet addressed the changes proposed in the Officer section
> as it was more complete than the Committee section , but will be
> working on it in September. If you have any additional comments on
> your own section, please let me know.

>
> The questions below deal with some unresolved issues that I feel need

> to be addressed by the Executive Committee. Please let me know how
> each should be resolved. As you review them, keep in mind that the
> purpose of the Handbook is to document the policies and procedures
> of the chapter for future leaders so less time is spent re-inventing
> the wheel. Those items that seem obvious to us may not be so obvious
> three years from now.
>
> 1. What entity should announce the slate of candidates to the
> membership? President, Secretary or Nominating Committee?

MY COMMENTS IN CAPS. (Jim Heller)
I THINK THE NOMINATING COMM. CHAIR SHOULD DO THIS
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

2. A preliminary committee report was theoretically required prior
to the Spring meeting with a final report prior to the summer
meeting. With the modification in the change of committee chairs and
officers, is the summer meeting too soon to require a preliminary
report. Should the preliminary committee report be eliminated?
Should the report continue to be required as a way to force
> committees to get busy?
I SUGGEST A PRELIM. REPORT BY OCTOBER 1, AND A FINAL
REPORT BY MAY 1 (THE FINAL REPORT PROBABLY SHOULD
BE DUE AFTER THE ANNUAL MEETING.RATHER THAN BEFORE IT).
>

> 3. Our non-profit status requires that we prepare a budget for the
> chapter. I don't recall seeing one in recent years . Does a budget

> process exist? If so, please let me know what the process entails so

> it can be documented for the committees. If not, a process needs to
> be established. I've included references to budget preparation in
> the chapter calendar and in each committee section , but they are not
> complete . Who will make budget proposals for the coming fiscal year?
> Current committees? When will they be due for approval by the
> Executive Committee? Who will present the budget to the membership?
> When? Who will transmit it to the Registered Agent?

WE HAVE A "DRAFT' BUDGET FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING, BUT

I

THERE'S NOTHING BEYOND THAT. SO A TRUE BUDGET
FOR THE ENTIRE CHAPTER DOES NOT EXIST
NOR DO WE HAVE A SOPHISTICATED "PROCESS". THE PRES. SHOULD
CONTACT EACH COMMITTEE AND ASK THEM IF THEY NEED
FUNDING FOR ANY PROJECTS. THE PRES. I WOULD THEN SEND
THOSE PROPOSALS TO THE BOARD.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

4. There is a general statement in each committee section that
regular committee expenses will not be reimbursed. This should be
interpreted to mean telephone calls, correspondence between committee
members etc. For those committees who have larger responsibilities,
Membership, Newsletter/PR, etc. language has been included that
authorizes specific expenditures. Please review and let me know if
there are other items which should be included. I will also be
asking the committee chairs about this.

WILL DO
>
> 5. I suggested to Jim that committee appointments should be made for
> two years to ensure continuity. He agreed, but seemingly only on the
> Education/Publications Committee. This policy would probably help
> all the committees function more efficiently and have put that
> language into the Handbook. [I exempted Program due to the high
> level of work involved, but an argument might be made for some of the
> slots to be two year with room for the Chair to add individuals].
> This is a fairly significant change in procedure and probably should
> have Executive Committee approval and be announced to the membership
> in some way. Your thoughts?
HAZEL - I THOUGHT YOUR RECOMM . WAS ONLY FOR THE
ED/PUB COMMITTEE. AS A MATTER OF PRACTICE I THINK
THE PRESIDENT OFTEN TRIES TO PLACE SOME INCUMBENTS
ON THE COMMITTEE. I THINK MOST MEMBERS WOULD HAVE
NO PROBLEM WITH TWO YEAR APPOINTMENTS.
>
> 6. There will be sections of the Handbook on the various
> quasi-administrative positions that have evolved for the chapter:

> Registered Agent, Archivist, Handbook Editor, Membership List
> Editor. These sections have not yet been written . Your thoughts on
> their future (i.e. if Pam Williams ever gets tired of keeping the

>
>
>
>

membership list, will someone else be asked to do it?); on the
responsibilities that should be included in their respective sections
and on a name for the a group as a whole (they are not officers or
committees) are needed.

PERHAPS A SECTION ON "OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE
RESPONSIBLITIES."
I THINK WE ALL NEED DETAILS ON WHAT OFFICERS AND
COMM . CHAIRS SHOULD SEND TO THE ARCHIVIST.
IF WE HAVE GUIDELINES, l'M NOT AWARE OF WHAT THEY ARE .
> 7. What chapter position maintains SEMLL stationery? Are there guidelines for its
> use? Should there be? Should each committee automatically receive
> an initial supply or should they request if they need it?

I HAVE SOME SEMLL STATIONERY, BUT RARELY USE IT. I THINK
EACH OFFICER MIGHT WANT SOME, BUT AM NOT SURE
HOW MUCH IT WOULD BE USED. THE CHAIR OF THE GOVT.
RELATIONS COMM. NEEDS IT BECAUSE S/HE SENDS OUT

I

LETTERS UNDER THE CHAPTER'S NAME.
I DO NOT THINK EACH COMM . CHAIR SHOULD AUTOMATICALLY
RECEIVE STATIONARY. I THINK IT WOULD BE A WASTE OF
MONEY - CHAIRS (IF THEY COMMUNICATE WITH THEIR
MEMBERS BY PAPER AT ALL) CAN USE THEIR INSTITUTIONAL
STATIONERY.
>
> 8. What chapter position has responsibility for the supervion of
> SEAALL-L? What are those responsibilities? This may be another of
> those quasi-administrative functions like those in question 6.

GOOD QUESTION. IT IS A "116 QUESTION. I ASSUME PAUL BIRCH
DOES THIS NOW.
> {Does Richard have email?}
NO- HE DOESN'T. I FAX EVERYTHING TO HIM.
>
Jim Heller
William and Mary School of Law Ph: 757/221-3252 - Fax: 757/221-3051
Williamsburg , VA 23187-8795
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm.edu
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The final annual report should be ready by and given at the April
Business Meeting, I think, because once again that is a deadline. It is
hard to produce an annual report when that year is over, and one has
moved onto something else, in my opinion. Of course, I'm speaking from
my own experience, or weakness, perhaps. A copy of the report given at
the annual meeting may be handed on to the Registered Agent at that
meeting (if that is required) and centainly can be handed on to the
Archivist at that time. (More of "Bird in hand is worth two in the
bush" line of thinking . The Comm. Chairs could be instructed to bring
the needed additional copies to the meeting for distribution.
Do you remember the days of multi-colored reports distributed to
everyone at the meeting? I'm not suggesting that we need to go that
far, but just to have enough copies to give to the necessary
repositories.
Thank you for indulging me.
Connie Matzen
Director of Library Services
Smith, Anderson, Blount, Dorsett, Mitchell & Jernigan
P.O. Box 2611 , Raleigh, NC 27602-2611
(919) 821-6658 I FAX (919) 821-6800 / E-mail cmatzen@smithlaw.com
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Great questions! Answers follow:
1. Nominating Comm. Same comment as Jim
2. I like idea of preliminary report due at Summer business meeting.
That meeting seNes as a deadline to get committees up and running, and
the first months of work could be reported on. Of course, I do not know
when committees are appointed by, so do not really know how long a
committee will have been functioning by AALL. But I still like the idea
of using AALL as a deadline to get people going.
3. Seems that President could instruct comm . chairs to send budget
requests to Treasurer, who puts budget together. Once again because I'm
unclear about comm appointment timing, I do not have an idea about
whether incoming or outgoing chair should make budget recc. If outgoing
makes up budget, the incoming chair is limited. I think budget should
be approved by the Board. It should also be published in newsletter
periodically. Treasurer should transmit it to Registered Agent.
5. Would it be useful to suggest that 1/2 of each committee be
appointed in each year for a two year term, to ensure continuity? I do
not see anything wrong with two year terms, Gives everyone time to learn
the job, and then time to actually do something with it!
7. Secretary should maintain SEAALL stationary. (I do have a supply
now) Guidelines could indicate that if a committee needs official
stationary, contact secretary. It would be wasteful to automatically
distribute it to each chair ...
Let me know if you have any questions about my comments. Connie.

------------------------

Connie Matzen
Director of Library SeNices
Smith, Anderson, Blount, Dorsett, Mitchell & Jernigan
P.O. Box 2611, Raleigh, NC 27602-2611
(919) 821-6658 / FAX (919) 821-6800 / E-mail cmatzen@smithlaw.com

-----------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------
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Thanks for your quick responses.
There are a couple of things that we will need to clarify and come
to an agreement on - Committee reports and Budget process. Since
I've only received comments from the two of you (Jim and Connie) so
far, it seems prudent to wait and hear from Joyce, Donna and Richard
before making a final decision. When (and if) that occurs, I'll
summarize the comments and share them with all. These are actually
fairly minor aspects of the process and it might be useful to get
committee chair reaction to them.
I'll go ahead and send out the stuff to the committee chairs, noting
the places that require comment and we can see what happens.
Hazel

From:
Subject:
To:
Date sent:

Donna Bausch <dbausch@leo.vsla.edu>
SEAALL queries
Hazel Johnson <hjohnson@tusc.net>
Wed, 4 Sep 9618:23:52 EDT

HazelGot any entries yet???
Re: your questions ...
It's been the week from hell so far, but here goes ...
1. I agree with Jim. Nominating can announce and notify
w inners, too. SCCLL does it this way and it works fine.

2. Agree with Jim (scary, huh?). lfwe don't ask for some
reportage on where cmtes are going, they may not get there ...

3. Richard did prepare a prelim budget, I thought, which took
into account dues, etc. Let me know if he does not lay claim
to such a document.
We need to come to our summer meeting with a draft budget (as I
thought we did this year) and go from there ....
So, approval should probably be at AALL. Treas to Registered
Agent?
I'm sure that this doesn't have to turn out to be accurate by
year end, but it is sort of done already ...just not transmitted
to RA.
4. I'll look it over, too.
5. I would agree that there should be some statement that
encourages Presidents to make multiyear appointments, whenever
possible and appropriate. Maybe not any more mandatory than
that, tho, to keep flexibility and so as not to deter
participation ...
7. I think that stationery is a nonissue, as it causes more
difficulty than it resolves - you need to include your own
return address, etc, so it is just as good to use your own .
I have no idea where it is or who to get it from.
8. Paul Birch and Joyce Janto can best address this. I _hope_
they'll be willing and able to continue to give the list a home
at Richmond indefinitely. That's why it is so important to get
just the right Director there !

As far as "116, you simply can't address all the contingencies in
the handbook. I guess you , Mary and Paula Tejeda can describe
what the RA does, which is basically pay the annual fee and
file the annual report in a timely fashion , I guess. Must be
Florida resident.
Hope this addresses what you were seeking .

Donna Bausch
dbausch@leo.vsla .edu

r-

Date sent:
To:
From:
Subject:
Copies to:

Thu, 5 Sep 1996 13:02:27 -0400 (EDT)
jshell@FACSTAFF. WM.EDU
Sue Burch <sburch@pop.uky.edu>
Re: SEAALL Committees Responsibilities
mmccormi@lawsun.law.fsu.edu, hjohnson@tusc.net

Jim, Mary, & Hazel

Sept. 5, 1996

Thanks for the e-mail about the brochure. At the time I
wrote the "suggested procedures" for the Membership Committee ,
I was unable to find anyone who had a copy of the SEAALL
brochure -- so I just decided my Committee might be the one
to try & reproduce what had already been done or even be so
bold as to try to revise it!
If SEAALL wants consistency (and I think that's a great
idea), then probably the Newsletter/PR Committee or the
Education/Publication Committee would be a more appropriate,
permanent place to oversee our publications. I feel no
territorial responsibility regarding brochures! ! :-)
And actually, this really all started when I began receiving
phone calls from librarians regarding membership in SEAALL.
I felt bad that all I had to send them was our dues notice! !
It would be good p.r. after these calls to be able to follow
up w ith a friendly SEAALL brochure and then "hit" them
up for the dues!!
So, I'll go with whatever seems sensible. I'm flexible !
Just let me know what you all decide. Thanks. Sue
At 10:54 AM 9/3/96 +0000, you wrote:
>Sue and Mary and Hazel,,
>
> In Sue's letter to me about committee activities, she Sue suggested that
>the Membership Comm . engage in some promotional activities,
>including a new brochure.
>

>A question arises regarding responsibility for producing seaall
>publications such as this -- whether the committee should do this,
>or instead the Newsletter/PR committee, or even the Education/
>Publications committee.
>
>It's important that seaall publications have a consistent
>look and feel, which means that some coordination is needed
>between the committee that drafts the content, and another
>committee that has oversight over such publications.
>

>Two of our committees -- Newsletter/PR and Ed/Pub will engage in
>some "publication" activities. I think the Ed/Pub committee
>should focus on "educational" type information (such as
>research guides, etc.) designed primarily, but not exclusively,
>for our members.
>

> The Newsletter/PR committee on the other hand, in additon
>to the newsletter , should focus on materials with an "external" focus >materials oriented not to existing seaall members, but to potential members,
>library schools, etc. (The PR part of the committee) .
>
>Other committees may prepare some "promotional" type materials, but
>they should work with the Newsletter/PR committee to ensure a
>consistent look and feel (including the seaall logo), and also to avoid

>duplication or the possibility of sending out contradictory information.

>

>I appreciate Hazel bringing this matter to my attention. What do you
>think?
>

>Jim
>--

>Jim Heller
>William and Mary School of Law Ph: 757/221 -3252 - Fax: 757/221 -3051
>Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm.edu

>
>

>
>

Sue Burch, Assistant Director/Administrative Librarian
University of Kentucky Law Library
620 S. Limestone Street
Lexington, KY 40506-0048

.............

Phone:
606-257-5133
Fax:0 606-323-4906
E-mail: sburch@pop.uky.edu 0 DD
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Hazel L. Johnson
Law Library Services Consultant

4709 Lakeview Estates Drive
Northport, Alabama 35476
205-339- 7514

e-mail· hjohnson@1usc.net

September 6, 1996
Timothy Coggins
Director and Assistant Professor of Law
University of Alabama Law Library
Box 870383
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0383
Dear Tim:
Thank you for your comments on the previous draft of the SEAALL Handbook which Jim Heller forwarded to
me. The modifications and project lists you submitted have been incorporated into this draft. Other revisions and
enhancements include a preliminary budgeting and reimbursement process. For one final review, I've enclosed the
following:
1. Pages for the Government Relations Committee,
2. Pages describing committee responsibilities generally
3. The general chapter calendar
The pages are also being sent to previous committee chairs and the Executive Committee for review.
The purpose of the Procedure Manual and Handbook is to document the responsibilities and procedures of each
SEAALL officer and committee for future officers and committee chairs. This will provide for more efficient chapter
functioning and should make annual transitions easier. Consequently, I have a few additional questions about the
functions and procedures of the Government Relations Committee.
Please review the enclosed materials, complete the questionnaire and return it to me by October 11, 1996. This
is our opportunity to document SEAALL procedures for our successors.
Thanks very much for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Hazel L. Johnson
Enclosures

SEAALL Handbook: Government Relations Committee

Government Relations Committee
A. Committee Charge
I. The Government Relations Committee shall monitor the legislative, regulatory and judicial developments
that affect SEAALL, the practice of law librarianship or the creation and dissemination of information
for the states in the southeastern region of the United States. The Committee should inform the SEAALL
membership about these issues through the newsletter or other means, should draft proposed resolutions,
position papers and letters as appropriate for adoption by the Executive Committee and/or the
membership, and should coordinate such efforts as are approved by the Executive Board to testify or
otherwise communicate SEAALL views to the appropriate bodies. This Committee also may coordinate
other relevant activities such as workshops or other educational activities at the annual meeting and should
undertake other activities as directed by the Executive Committee.

v

B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
Editor's Note: Bylaws changes are pending on the status of the committee. [8/26/96]

C. Composition
I. Prior to the annual chapter meeting, the incoming President will appoint the Committee Chair from the
committee membership of the previous year.
2. Committee members will be appointed by the President from those of the general membership who
express an interest on the Committee Preference Form.
3. The incoming President may also solicit other individuals for committee membership, if necessary.
4. Committee members will be appointed to two year terms to provide continuity for the committee.
5.

The incoming President will attempt to balance geographical and type of library considerations to the
extent possible.

D. Responsibilities
I. Projects
a. Develop and regularly update a SEAALL Government Relations Policy.
b. Publish a regular article in the Southeastern Law Librarian and investigate the need for other types
of information alerts, including special inserts in the newsletter, SEAALL discussion list postings, etc.
c. Develop and distribute a lobbying brochure that describes effective methods for communicating with
state elected and appointed officials.
d. Draft letters to elected and appointed officials.
e. Monitor legislative, judicial and regulato1y developments in Southeastern states.
f. Review various publications, discussion lists and other relevant sources for information relating to
the creation and distribution of information.
g. Present programs at the annual chapter meeting as appropriate.

2. Budget
a. The committee is responsible for developing a budget proposal covering any expenses for the next
fiscal year.
b. The proposal is due to the President one month prior to the annual chapter meeting.
3. Handbook
a. The committee will review the committee procedures set out in the Chapter Handbook, suggesting
rev. 9/6/96
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modifications to the Handbook Editor and/or Executive Committee if necessary.
4. Reporting
a. The committee chair will prepare an interim committee report. The report is due to the President one
month prior to the chapter business meeting at AALL.
b. The committee chair will prepare an annual report summarizing its activities, listing their status and
proposing activities for the coming year.
5. Meetings
a. The committee will hold three to four conference calls per year and will meet during the annual
chapter meeting and the AALL annual meeting.
b. Minutes will be recorded for each conference call and meeting.
c. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend the meetings of the Executive Committee if requested.
d. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend chapter business meetings, reporting on committee
activities as necessary.

E. Relationship to SEAALL Officers or Other Committees
1. President/Executive Committee
a. The committee works closely with the President and Executive Committee, notifying them of
developments in the member states.
2.
a.

3.

ewsletter/Public Relations
The committee works with editor of the Southeastern Law Librarian for the regular publications of
relevant information.

Program
a. The committee may work with the Program Committee to develop program proposals relevant to the
charge of the Government Relations Committee.

4. Other SEAALL Committees
a. The Committee will develop relationships with other SEAALL committees as needed.

F. Reimbursement of Committee Expenses
1. Ordinary Expenses
,.----- ~ · "' · _
_ __
_
_
a. Ordinary expenses mcurred in the performance co1Illll.lttee actl.vitl.es will not be rermbursed by the
Chapter.
2. Budgeted Expenses
a. Reimbursement requests for budgeted items should be submitted to the Treasurer using the official
SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form.
3. Expenses Not Previously Budgeted
a. Should the committee undertake projects which may require reimbursement and which have not been
previously budgeted, approval from the President and/or the Executive Committee must be sought
prior to undertaking the activity.
b. Requests for reimbursement should be submitted to the President and/or Executive Committee on the
official SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form (see Forms section in SEAALL Handbook).
c. Upon approval, President will forward the reimbursement request to the Treasurer for payment.

G. Chapter Records
rev. 9/6/96
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1.

Receive from predecessor
a. Committee files for the previous three years
(1) Government Relations Committee reports.
(2) Minutes of committee meetings and conference calls.
b.

SEAALL lobbying brochure, ctment stock, disk copy

2.

Collect during term
a. Items enumerated above.

3.

Convey to successor/Archives
a. Items enumerated above.
b. Older files and materials are to be sent to SEAALL archives.

H. Calendar of Responsibilities
March/
Outgoing and/or Incoming Chair attends Executive Committee meeting if invited by the
April
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Outgoing Chair reports on committee activities at annual chapter meeting. (Report can be
delegated.)
Incoming Chair assumes committee responsibility at the end of the annual chapter meeting.
Chair receives copy of appropriate sections of Chapter Handbook from Handbook Editor
April

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

April/
May

Incoming Chair receives files from previous chair within one month of annual chapter
meeting but not later than May 15.
Chair receives final list of committee members and any special assignments from the
President.
Chair contacts committee members and begins the process of monitoring state developments,
assigning newsletter columns, structuring the year's work, and handling other assignments.

June

Chair prepares interim committee report. Report is due to the President one month prior to
the chapter business meeting at AALL.

July

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual AALL meeting, if invited by
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter business meeting and reports on committee activities.
(Attendance and report can be delegated.)

August

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

October

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

rev. 9/6/%
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January

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

February/
March

Chair prepares annual committee report. Report is due to President one month prior
to annual chapter meeting.
Budget requests for upcoming year due to President one month prior to annual chapter
meeting.
Handbook modifications due to editor one month prior to annual chapter meeting
Outgoing and Incoming Chairs coordinate and schedule committee meeting during annual
chapter meeting.
Incoming Chair receives preliminary list of committee members from incoming President.

April/
May

I.

Outgoing Chair prepares and delivers files to incoming committee chair and/or SEAALL
Archives within one month following annual chapter meeting, but no later than May 15.

Relevant Chapter Forms
1. Interim Committee Report - Sample
2. Final Committee Report - Sample
3. SEAALL Reimbursement form [Editor's note: under development (8/27/96)}
4. Letters to elected officials on government information policies - Sample
5. Lobbying brochure
6. SEAALL Government Relations Policy
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SEAALL HANDBOOK REVISION
Committee Questionnaire

PART I: GOVERNMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE GENERAL PROCEDURES
A. CHARGE-[Editor's Comment: For consistency purposes, modifications may have been made to the charge as
you suggested to Jim.}
1. Question:

Does the charge as presented in the Handbook document reflect what you understand
~
the charge for your committee to be?

B. ARTICLES AND BYLAWS STATEMENTS-[Editor's Comment: These are the statements relevant to the committee that appear in the chapter
articles and bylaws.]
1. Question:

Are there other articles/bylaws statements that would be useful to you as a committee
chair? [Please review the general committee section which includes additional
statements as you consider this question.]

C. COMPOSITION OF COMMITTEES -[Editor's Comment: This section will provide guidance to the committee chair and to the incoming
President when making committee appointments.}
1. Question:

Is there a maximum or minimum number of members that would provide for
optimum committee functions?

vi~

~

~s. ) ~
2. Question:

h.... --\"-"""-

~
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~
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Will the proposal that committee members be appointed to two-year terms be
beneficial to the functioning of the committee and to the transition from year to year?

SEAALL Handbook Questionnaire
page 2

D. RESPONSIBILITIES -- Projects
[Editor's Comment: This section is revised to document specific project responsibilities of the
committee and the procedures attached to those responsibilities. Since all the committees proposed
new projects for the coming years, all procedures may not be established yet.}

1. Question:

Are all committee projects listed? Please edit the enclosed document if not.

2. Question:

Do the procedures for specific committee projects/responsibilities reflect existing
committee procedures as you know them to be? Please edit the enclosed document
if not.

/

E. RELA TIONSHJP TO SEAALL OFFICERS/OTHER COMMITTEES [Editor's Comments: This section attempts to define some of the specific relationships between
chapter committees.}
1. Question:

Does the text reflect your understanding of the committees or officers your
committee interacts with?

2. Question:

Should other committees be included?

F. REJMBURSEMENT
[Editor's Comments: The chapter has very informal policies on the reimbursement of expenses. This
section is an effort to define these policies.}

1. Question:

Are other there specific expenses of the Government Relations Committee that have
traditionally been absorbed by the chapter?
.,/
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G. CHAPTER RECORDS
[Editor's Comments: The preservation of chapter history is very important. Transferring records
to the chapter archives is part of that process.]

1. Question:

Do these Jjsts reflect what you received from the previous committee chair

2. Question: Are there other items that you wanted to receive?

./

H. CALENDAR
[Editor's Comments: This calendar reflects specific annual responsibilities and deadlines for the
Government Relations Committee. It should be reviewed in conjunction with the General Chapter
Calendar].
1. Question: Are there other deadlines that should be included?

/
I.

FORMS
[Editor's Comments: The Handbook is a method ofpreserving the standardized forms developed for
chapter activities. Ifyou have electronic versions ofany of the forms /isled or other relevant forms,
please send a copy on disk when you return this document.}
1. Question:

Are there other forms relevant to the chapter in general or the Government Relations
Committee that should be included? Do you have copies?

/

PART Il: GENERAL CHAPTER CALENDAR
[Editor's Comments: The general chapter serves as an overall guide for the chapter and reflects
deadlines that could affect the entire membership.]
A. Are there Government Relations Committee deadlines that need to be added to the General Chapter

Calendar?

~O

SEAALL Handbook Questionnaire
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PART ID: QUESTIONS SPECIFIC TO GOVERNMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE:
Question:

In your correspondence with Jim, under section D responsibilities, you listed "Draft letters
to elected and appointed officials." Should that be clarified to indicate the issues the letters
should concern?

Question:

Are there procedures for getting approval from the Executive Committee before you
communicate with elected or appointed officials?

SEAALL Handbook: General Committee Guidelines

Committees
General Committee Guidelines
A. Articles/Bylaws Statements
1. There shall be the following standing committees:
(1) Program; (2) Membership; (3) Nominating; (4) Placement; (5) Scholarship; (6) Articles and Bylaws;
(7) Newsletter. The president shall appoint all members of the standing committees. (Articles, Art. VIII)

Editor's Note: Formal amendments to the Articles are pending which would add the Education/Public
Relations, Government Relations and Service to SEMLL committees to the list ofstanding commillees
in A rticle VIII. Amendments are also pending to alter the name of the Newsleller Commiltee to
Newsleller/Public Relations Committee. [8126/96}
2.

Special committees may be created as necessary. The president shall appoint all members of the special
committees. (Articles, Art. VIII)

Editor's Note:
Current special committees include Education, Government Relations, Local
Arrangements, Publications, Publicity and Public Relations and Service to SEMLL.
8. Composition of Committees
l . Committee members will be appointed by the incoming President from those of the general membership
who express an interest on the Committee Preference Form.
2. The incoming President may also solicit other members for committee membership, if necessary.
3.

When appropriate, committee members will be appointed to two year terms to provide continuity for the
committee.

4. Prior to the annual chapter meeting, the incoming President will appoint the Committee Chair from the
committee membership of the previous year.
5.

For all committee appointments, the incoming President will attempt to balance geographical and type
of library considerations.

C. General Committee Responsibilities
1. Committee Charge
a. Committees shall execute their responsibilities as defined by the general committee charge.
b. Committees shall execute any special responsibilities as directed by the incoming President in a
special charge to the committee.
2.

Reports
a. The Committee Chair will prepare a preliminary committee report to be distributed at the chapter
business meeting during AALL.
b. The Committee Chair will prepare a final committee report to be distributed at the annual chapter
meeting.

3.

Meetings
a. Committee Meetings
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( 1) The committee is encouraged to meet during the annual chapter meeting and hold conference calls
as needed.
(2) Minutes should be recorded for each conference call and meeting.
(3) Meeting time and rooms at the annual chapter meeting will be made available to each committee
desiring such.
b. Executive Committee Meetings
( 1) The Chair or a designate will attend any Executive Committee meeting if invited by the President.
4.

Relationships with other SEAALL Committees or Officers
a. The Committee will establish and maintain contact with any SEAALL Committee or Officer indicated
in the appropriate Chapter handbook section, or with any other committee as is required to complete
the responsibilities of the committee.

5.

Committee Procedures
a. Each Committee should look to this Handbook for information regarding the existing policies and
procedures of the committee.
b. The Committee may modify stated policies or procedures or develop new policies or procedures if
directed by the Executive Committee or as may become necessary for the efficient functioning of the
committee and the completion of the committee's responsibilities.
c. Any substantive changes in policies or procedures should be submitted to the Executive Committee
for review, if so directed by the Executive Committee.
d. ALL changes in polices or procedures should be documented and submitted to the Handbook Editor
one month prior to the next annual chapter meeting.

6.

Maintenance and Transfer of Records
a. The Chair will collect and maintain all appropriate committee records during his/her term of office.
b. The outgoing Chair will transfer all records identified in the Handbook section on the Committee to
the incoming Chair within one month of leaving the position.
c. The outgoing Chair will transfer all records identified for inclusion in the SEAALL Archives m a
timely fashion.

D. Calendar of Responsibilities
March/
April

Outgoing and/or Incoming Chair attends Executive Committee meeting if invited by the
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Outgoing Chair reports on committee activities at annual chapter meeting. (Report can be
delegated.)
Incoming Chair assumes committee responsibility at the end of the annual chapter meeting.
Chair receives copy of Chapter Handbook or relevant sections from Handbook Editor.

ApriV
May

Incoming Chair receives files from previous chair within one month of annual chapter
meeting but not later than May 15.
Chair receives final list of committee members and any special assignments from the President.
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June

Chair prepares interim committee report. Report is due to President one month prior to chapter
business meeting.

July

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual AALL meeting, if invited by
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter business meeting and reports on committee activities. (Attendance
and report can be delegated.)

February/ Chair prepares or delegates the preparation of final committee report. Report is due to
March
President one month prior to annual chapter meeting.
Budget requests for upcoming year due to President one month prior to annual chapter meeting.
Handbook modifications due to editor one month prior to annual chapter meeting
Outgoing and Incoming Chairs coordinate and schedule committee meeting during annual chapter
meeting.
Incoming Chair receives preliminary list of committee members from incoming President.

April

Outgoing Chair prepares and delivers committee files to incoming Chair and/or SEAALL
Archives within one month following the annual chapter meeting, but no later than May 15.

E. Relevant Chapter Forms
1. Interim Committee Report -- Sample
2. Final Committee Report -- Sample
3. SEAALL Reimbursement form [Editor's note: under development (8127/96)}
4. Other forms specific to the Committee as identified in the appropriate Handbook section .
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General Chapter Information
Chapter Calendar
March/April

• Annual chapter meeting and educational institute held.
• Executive Committee meets prior to business meeting.
• Service to SEAALL award presented during business meetin~
• Full year financial report prepared by Treasurer.
• Vice-President/President-Elect becomes President at end of business meeting.
• Other new officers asswne positions at end of meeting.
• New committee chairs assume positions at end of meeting.
• Chapter Handbook is distributed to new officers and committee chairs.
April

• Chapter Fiscal Year Begins
• Chapter Annual Report due to AALL.
• Registered Agent files chapter annual report with Florida Secretary of State.
• Dues notices mailed; payable by September 1.
• Southeastern Law Librarian deadline (Issue 3- Spring).
April/May

• All appropriate records are conveyed to new officers and committee chairs within one month of
leaving office.
May

• Southeastern law Librarian delivered (Issue 3).
June/July

• Quarterly financial report prepared by Treasurer.
July

• Annual chapter business meeting held during AALL annual convention.
• Executive Committee meets prior to Chapter Business Meeting.
August

• Southeastern Law Librarian deadline (Issue 4 - Summer).
September

• Lucile Elliott Scholarships funding established by Executive Committee on or before September 1.
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• Budget for annual chapter meeting and educational institute prepared by Local Arrangements.
Committee and Program Committee.
• Memberships of those who have not paid dues removed from membership roster.
• Southeastern Law Librarian delivered.
September/October

• Quarterly financial report prepared by Treasurer.
October

• Southeastern Law Librarian deadline (Issue 1- Fall - new volume).
November

• Southeastern Law Librarian delivered.
• Nominating Committee presents slate of candidates to President.
• Nominating Committee sends candidate biographies to Secretary for preparation of ballots.
December/January

• Quarterly financial report prepared by Treasurer.
• President announces slate of candidates.
January

• Secretary mails ballots on January 15.
• Committee preference form distributed with ballots.
• Chapter Mid-year report due to AA.LL.
• Annual meeting program registration packet distributed.
• Southeastern Law Librarian deadline (Issue 2 - Winter).
February

• Ballots due to Secretary by February 15.
• Candidates notified of election results by President.
• Southeastern Law Librarian delivered.
February/March

• Final committee reports due one month prior to annual chapter meeting
• Officers and Committee Chairs submit budget requests for next fiscal year
• Handbook modifications due one month prior to annual chapter meeting.
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Hazel L. Johnson
Law Library Services Consultant

4 709 Lakeview Estates DriveNorthport, A/.abama 35476
205-339-7514
e-mail: hjohnson a use.net

September 6, 1996
Timothy Coggins
Director and Associate Professor of Law
University of Alabama Law Library
Box 870383
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0393
Dear Tim:
Thank you for your comments on the previous draft of the SEAALL Handbook which Jim Heller forwarded to
me. The modifications and project lists you submitted have been incorporated into this draft. Other revisions and
enhancements include a preliminary budgeting and reimbursement process. For one final review, I've enclosed the
following:
1. Pages for the Service to SEAALL Committee,
2. Pages describing committee responsibilities generally
3. The general chapter calendar
The pages are also being sent to previous committee chairs and the Executive Committee for review.
The purpose of the Procedure Manual and Handbook is to document the responsibilities and procedures of each
SEAALL officer and committee for future officers and committee chairs. This will provide for more efficient chapter
functioning and should make annual transitions easier. Consequently, I have a few additional questions about the
functions and procedures of the Service to SEAALL Committee.
Please review the enclosed materials, complete the questionnaire and return it to me by October 11, 1996. This
is our opportunity to document SEAALL procedures for our successors.
Thanks very much for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Hazel L. Johnson
Enclosures
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SEAALL HANDBOOK REVISION
Committee Questionnaire

PART I: SERVICE TO SEAALL COMMITTEE GENERAL PROCEDURES
A. CHARGE[Editor's Comment: For consistency purposes, modifications may have been made to the charge as
you suggested to Jim.}
1. Question:

Does the charge as presented in the Handbook document reflect what you understand
the charge for your committee to be?

B. ARTICLES AND BYLAWS STATEMENTS -[Editor's Comment: These are the statements relevant to the committee that appear in the chapter
articles and bylaws.}

1. Question:

Are there other articles/bylaws statements that would be useful to you as a committee
chair? [Please review the general committee section which includes additional
statements as you consider this question.]

C. COMPOSITION OF COMMITTEES -[Editor's Comment: This section will provide guidance to the committee chair and to the incoming
President when making committee appointments.}

1. Question:

Is there a maximum or minimum number of members that would provide for
optimum committee functions?

2. Question:

Will the proposal that committee members be appointed to two-year terms be
beneficial to the functioning of the committee and to the transition from year to year?

SEAALL Handbook Questionnaire
page 2

D. RESPONSIBILITIES -- Projects
[Editor's Comment: This section is revised to document specific project responsibilities of the
committee and the procedures attached to those responsibilities. Since all the committees proposed
new projects for the coming years, all procedures may not be established yet.}
l. Question:

Are all committee projects listed? Please edit the enclosed document if not.

2. Question:

Do the procedures for specific committee projects/responsibilities reflect existing
committee procedures as you know them to be? Please edit the enclosed document
if not.

/

E. RELATIONSHIP TO SEAALL OFFICERS/OTHER COMMITTEES -[Editor's Comments: This section attempts to define some of the specific relationships between
chapter committees.]
1. Question:

Does the text reflect your understanding of the committees or officers your
committee interacts with?
/

2. Question:

Should other committees be included?

I

F. REIMBURSEMENT
[Editor's Comments: The chapter has very informal policies on the reimbursement of expenses. This
section is an effort to define these policies.}
1. Question:

Are other there specific expenses of the Service to SEAALL Committee that have
traditionally been absorbed by the chapter?

SEAALL Handbook Questionnaire
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G. CHAPTER RECORDS
[Editor's Comments: The preservation of chapter history is very important. Transferring records
to the chapter archives is part of that process.]

1. Question:

Do these lists reflect what you received from the previous committee chair

~ d~c

2. Question: Are there other items that you wanted to receive?

H. CALENDAR
[Editor's Comments: This calendar reflects specific annual responsibilities and deadlines for the
Service to SEAALL Committee. It should be reviewed in conjunction with the General Chapter
Calendar}.
1. Question: Are there other deadlines that should be included?

I.

FORMS
[Editor's Comments: The Handbook is a method ofpreserving the standardized forms developed for
chapter activities. Ifyou have electronic versions of any of the forms listed or other relevant forms,
please send a copy on disk when you return this document.]

1. Question:

Are there other forms relevant to the chapter in general or the Service to SEAALL
Committee that should be included? Do you have copies?

\
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PART II: GENERAL CHAPTER CALENDAR
[Editor's Comments: The general chapter serves as an overall guide for the chapter and reflects
deadlines that could affect the entire membership.]
A. Are there Service to SEAALL Committee deadlines that need to be added to the General Chapter
Calendar?

·- ··.~.

... .~, .

Service to SEAALL Committee
A. Committee Charge
. ..1. Tlie Seryice ___to SE;AALl, .Committee is. charged ~th, receivin~ nqlllffiatjop.s1_selectingpm.4i.<Jate~ .m,q
giving an award to the chapter member who has made special., ·significant and sustained contributions to
the Chapter.
•

.-

I•

••

·

•

B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
Edi-tor's Note: Bylaws changes are pending on the status of the c.ommittee. {8/26196J
C. Composition .
.
.
.
.
.
I'. The comiiiittee is co~Jiosed.:ofth~ lrtiinedtiite Pa~t ·President artd 'i:h.e .two; imniediately. previous ·award . ·
wmners.
. . .... 2, - The,.committee·chait;.i~ the.previous winner-who-is.sezyix)ghis/her last year on the committee, . -.... ·." -

· -

D. Responsibilities
. . .... ··_,. ·.
1. :· Projects . ·.. . ... ..~..:.; .. '·'. . ... . . . . . _. ...... ·
......\. •' .: .
a. SEAALL Service A~ard
.. .....· . .
'(l) Solicifand compikinformation about potential-award candidates:· . · ···· ·
(a) Use all appropriate media for solicitation of candidates including Southeastern Law
Librarian, seaall-1., announcements during chapter meetings, etc.
(2) Criteria are:
(a) Candidate must have given special service to the chapter.
(b) Candidate must have a sustained record of service.
( c) Candidate must have been a chapter member for at least five years.
( d) Current and immediate past officers are not eligible.
(3) The award does not have to be presented~~V<::..-r
b. Review award criteria as needed.
c. Review committee composition as needed.
d. Develop information to assist the committee in making the award .

J

2. Budget
a. The committee is responsible for developing a budget proposal covering any expenses for the next
fiscal year.
b. The proposal is due to the President one month prior to the annual chapter meeting.
3. Handbook
a. The committee will review the procedures set out in the Chapter Handbook, suggesting modifications
to the Handbook Editor and/or Executive Committee if necessary.
4. Reporting
a. The committee chair wilJ prepare an interim committee report. The report is due to the President one
month prior to the chapter business meeting at AALL.
b. The committee chair will prepare an annual report summarizing its activities, listing their status and
proposing activities for the coming year.
5. Meetings
a. The committee is encouraged to meet during the annual chapter meeting and hold conference calls
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. .. . ..·.·'··. . 'E~. Rei~ti~~s~fft~·.·sEMiL Offlc~;s'. or bi~~~ Co~~:i~is.
. ·,
.. : ..
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as needed.
b. Minutes will be recorded for each conference call and meeting.
c. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend the_ meetings of the Executive Committee.if requested.
~ .·The·~oµrmittee (:hair a :designee will a~end ch~pter bi.isii:ies_s ni~etiri.gs, reporting on C0111Ill!ttee
activities as necessary. .
. .
,' .
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President
.
--Th~ cQllliltj~~e ·will·keep !:he -Presi~e,:;_t infortned
. . .. .
. . . . . . . ~. . . .. .
. . ... - .

a.·.
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2. Newsletter/Public.Reiati.o ns ·. . .
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F. . R~imbursement of Co~mittee Expenses
1. Ordinary Expenses
a. Ordinary expenses incurred in the perfonnanceAcommittee activities will not be reimbursed by the
Chapter.
\
/ '
)~cv:,

~ r/

~o

~

2. Budgeted Expenses
~
-p-~· -~ I
. ..J
a. The chapter will reimbursement the cost of the plaque that is presented to the award winner.
b. Reiipbursement requests for budgeted items should be submitted to the Treasurer using the official
SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form.
3.

G.
1.

Expenses Not Previously Budgeted
a. Should the committee undertake projects which may require reimbursement and which have not been
previously budgeted, approval from the President and/or the Executive Committee must be sought
prior to undertaking the activity.
b. Requests for reimbursement should be submitted to the President and/or Executive Committee on the
official SEAALL Reimbµrsement Request Form (see Foqnssection in SEAALL Handbook).
c. Upon approval, President will forward the reimbursement request to the Treasurer for payment.

Chapter Records
Receive from predecessor
a. Committee files for the previous three years.
b. Copies of any project files for the previous three years.

2. Collect during term
a. Items enumerated above.
3. Convey to successor/Archives
a. Items enumerated above.
b. Older files and materials are to be sent to SEAALL archives.
H. Calendar of Responsibilities
March/
Outgoing and/or Incoming Chair attends Executive Committee meeting if invited by the
rev. 9/6/%
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President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Outgoing Chair rep<;>rts on committee· activities at ann~ chapter meeting. (Report can be
deleg3:ted.) .
·

...

·.

~.- . : . .·. -~-- ·.. ..
. ..

Incoming· C~ assumes c.ominittee responsibility at the_end of the annual c~pt~r meeting..
: . . ..... : ... ....
·. ' ·:.: . . . . . .
..... ~- .. . . . . ..-:· .. : . . . .. ., ' .. •. ·•. . . ·.. . .. " . .·. .,. . , .. ·. .;-.; . . ... ..-,.

-~";" . . .. . :··.
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· Chair
ceceives·
copy
of Chapter.
Hand.book°
1;rom llimdbook Edito'r ·
.
.
. of appropriate. sections
. .
.
.
.
~

· :-<~~:~1 -· .-.. .
·:~.-: ,, ::-. · :_: -~->": . ipr1i). .·.->·
·
:.

· · . · May

. . ·.: ... ..
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-_--s ~ui~(!J~emLawi~braria~ :~~; ·a ~~in;: ·: -·-_..; ... ,.... - . ·.· __·_· ---- _.. · ='- ·....: .. -· ·

:-.-..-;.1 n~~8 c~~i_r·~ ~~~s @~s'trbiii·pre~o~:-cfufu·wi~ . ~~ -~6ntk·~f'a~~ii~ -~pte~--:_:_._ -: ··_. _
,\:,.' ;-.·
. °:leeting buti1.ot later-than May 15.
:· ·
·
...
· ·

-~-.:.·:·>~\· · ·\:~.:~>,,:<~~ii~/:~;~;ite~ : tiJJ;i:"-~iist -~f ~~~~~~g~'. .~~~~~:_:-~~ .·ihi/-s~~i1~i'--~~j~-~~ci::f.i-o~:~e~:..,:-'. -~_;} ·: :_' ~-~. . President. .
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ch~ir prepares irit~~-~~~tt~~ r~port. ·Report is duet~ the .Presid~nt o~~-ino~th pri~~ i~:.
the chapter business meeting at AALL.

July

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual AALL meeting, if invited by
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter business meeting and reports on committee activities.
(Attendance and report can be delegated.)

August

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

October

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

January

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

February/
March

Chair prepares or delegates the preparation of committee report. Report is due to
President one month prior to annual chapter meeting.

t

Budget requests for upcoming year due to President one month prior to annual chapter
meeting.
Handbook modifications due to editor one month prior to annual chapter meeting
Outgoing and Incoming Chairs coordinate and schedule committee meeting during annual
chapter meeting.
Incoming Chair receives preliminary list of committee members from incoming President.
April/
May

Outgoing Chair prepares and delivers files to incoming committee chair and/or SEAALL
Archives within one month following annual chapter meeting, but no later than May 15.
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Relevant Chapter Forms
1. Interim Committee Report - Sample
2. Final Committee Report - Sample
3. SEAALL Reimbursement form [Editor's note: under development (8127/96)]
4. Chart of Nominee's Service to Chapter
5. Service Award Language
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Haze) _
When you are revising the SEAALL Handbook, would you include the following two
items - one under the Service to SEAALL Committee and one under the Newsletter Editor' s
pages? Thanks. Tim
SERVICE TO SEAALL COMMITTEE
Jim suggested that we include a "model" of the plaque. How about the following? "The
exact wording and the style of the plaque presented to the recipient vary from year to year. Two
examples are shown below."
Example 1:

DlSTINGillSHED SERVICE
AWARD
PRESENTED TO
name here
<><><><><><><>
BYTHE
SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, A.A.L.L.
design here

1N RECOGNITION OF
SUSTAINED SPECIAL SERVICE
TO THE CHAPTER
<><><><><><><>
date

Example 2:

PRESENTED TO
name
BYTHE
SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, A.A.L.L.
1N RECOGNITION OF
HER SUSTAINED, SPECIAL SERVICE
TO THE CHAPTER
design here
date

The So~~so:!~~;~~a:~:~ollowing: "The Fall issue of The ~outhe~stem L~~ L~rarian
should include an article about the Service to the Chapter Award, mcluding a sohc1at1on of
nominations for the award."

.ii

From:
To :
Date sent:
Subject:
Send reply to:
Priority:

"James S. Heller" <jshell@facstaff.wm.edu>
mmccormi@lawsun.law.fsu.edu, hjohnson@tusc.net
Wed, 11 Sep 199614:11:05 +0000
SEAALL Committees Responsibilities - Publications
jshell@facstaff.wm.edu
normal

Mary and Hazel,
You should have received SueBurch's email last week, which I've
attached below. Sue's note responded to mine about responsibility
for overseeing seeall pubs. In my email to her (which I copied both
of you) I suggested that Ed/Pub work on educational type information
(mostly with an internal focus) and Newsletter/Pr work on materials
with an external focus (in addition to the newsletter).
I'd like to hear your reactions, and any suggestions you have on how
we can effectively (as simply as possible) coordinate our pubs . so
that they're high quality and have a consistent look and feel.
Does my suggestion make sense to you? If so, what's the next step identifying pubs. and setting responsibility for them? How do we
ensure coordination among the 2 committees - consultation of the 2
chairs?
Jim

Jim, Mary, & Hazel

Sept. 5, 1996

Thanks for the e-mail about the brochure. At the time I
wrote the "suggested procedures" for the Membership Committee,
I was unable to find anyone who had a copy of the SEAALL
brochure -- so I just decided my Committee might be the one
to try & reproduce what had already been done or even be so
bold as to try to revise it!
If SEAALL wants consistency (and I think that's a great
idea), then probably the Newsletter/PR Committee or the
Education/Publication Committee would be a more appropriate,
permanent place to oversee our publications. I feel no
territorial responsibility regarding brochures!! :-)
And actually, this really all started when I began receiving
phone calls from librarians regarding membership in SEAALL.
I felt bad that all I had to send them was our dues notice!!
It would be good p.r. after these calls to be able to follow
up with a friendly SEAALL brochure and then "hit" them
up for the dues!!
So, I'll go with whatever seems sensible . I'm flexible!
Just let me know what you all decide. Thanks. Sue

At 10:54 AM 9/3/96 +0000, you wrote:
>Sue and Mary and Hazel,,
>

>In Sue's letter to me about committee activities, she Sue suggested that
>the Membership Comm. engage in some promotional activities,
>including a new brochure.
>

;

>A question arises regarding responsibility for producing seaall
>publications such as this - whether the committee should do this
>or instead the Newsletter/PR committee, or even the Education/ '
>Publications committee.
>
>It's important that seaall publications have a consistent
>look and feel, which means that some coordination is needed
>between the committee that drafts the content, and another
>committee that has oversight over such publications .
>

>Two of our committees -- Newsletter/PR and Ed/Pub will engage in
>some "publication" activities. I think the Ed/Pub committee
>should focus on "educational" type information (such as
>research guides, etc.) designed primarily, but not exclusively,
>for our members.
>
> The Newsletter/PR committee on the other hand, in additon
>to the newsletter , should focus on materials with an "external" focus >materials oriented not to existing seaall members, but to potential members,
>library schools, etc. (The PR part of the committee).
>

>Other committees may prepare some "promotional" type materials, but
>they should work with the Newsletter/PR committee to ensure a
>consistent look and feel (including the seaall logo), and also to avoid
>duplication or the possibility of sending out contradictory information.
>
>I appreciate Hazel bringing this matter to my attention . What do you
>think?
>

>Jim
>->Jim Heller
>William and Mary School of Law Ph : 757/221-3252 - Fax: 757/221-3051
>Williamsburg , VA 23187-8795
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm.edu
>

>
>
>

Sue Burch , Assistant Director/Administrative Librarian
University of Kentucky Law Library
620 S. Limestone Street
Lexington , KY 40506-0048
• • * * • • •
Phone:O 606-257-5133
Fax:
606-323-4906
E-mail: sburch@pop.uky.edu O tJ D

Jim Heller
William and Mary School of Law Ph : 757/221-3252 - Fax: 757/221-3051
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm.edu

From:
To:
Date sent:
Subject:
Send reply to:
Priority:

"James S. Heller" <jshell@facstaff.wm.edu>
hjohnson@tusc.net
Mon, 30 Sep 1996 15:23:59 +0000
SCHOLARSHIP CHARGE
jshell@facstaff.wm.edu
nonnal

Hazel,
Elliott scholarships can be used for law school (you probably knew
this, I didn't), so please include that in the committee's charge per
my earlier email.
Jim
Jim Heller
William and Mary School of Law Ph: 757/221-3252 - Fax: 757/221-3051
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm.edu

From:
To:
Date sent:
Subject:
Send reply to:
Copies to:
Priority:

"James S. Heller" <jshell@FACSTAFF.WM.EDU>
best@libra.law.utk.edu
Mon, 30 Sep 1996 11:19:46 +0000
seaall handbook
jshell@FACSTAFF .WM.EDU
hjohnson@tusc.net
normal

Reba,
Nice job on the handbook calendar. I already sent my comments
via fax - let me know if you have any questions.
After looking at it again, I have one further addition:
May 1 - Chair notifies comm . members of committee's charge and
calendar of activities. Chair solicits from members ideas for
special projects.

Here is my suggestion for the committee's charge:
The committee coordinates and administers the Lucille Elliott
Scholarship program that assists chapter members in attending the
SEAALL Annual Meeting, the AALL Annual Meeting, other educational
programs, or library school. The committee also recommends to the SEAALL
Executive Committee other scholarship or grant programs that advance the
profession of law librarianship or the work of SEAALL members, and
coordinates and administers any programs so adopted.

QUESTION: The 1995 application informed members that Elliott
scholarships could be used for the seaall or aall annual meetings or
to attend library school. Might it also be used to attend law
school? If so, I would add that to the charge.
Jim
Jim Heller
William and Mary School of Law Ph: 757/221 -3252 - Fax: 757/221 -3051
W illiamsburg, VA 23187-8795
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm .edu

MEMORANDUM

To:
From:

Jim Heller

Re:

SEAALL Hand

Date:

September 30, 1996

Hazel,
Great work on the handbook.
I've made comments where I think
they're appropriate.
You' 11 note that I have not repeated
"general II comments that apply to all committees for each of our
committees. Those comments appear on the General Chapter Calendar ,
and on the pages for the Articles/Bylaws Committee (the first one
listed).
I've also added pages for the Scholarship Committee, as prepared by
Reba Best, with my comments. The first page you will see follows
the form in the Handbook, the second is the committee's internal
calendar.

SEAALL Handbook: Chapter Calendar

General Chapter Information
Chapter Calendar
March/April

• Annual chapter meeting and educational institute held.
• Executive Committee meets prior to business meeting.
• Service to SEAALL award presented during business meeting.
• Full year :financial report prepared by Treasurer.
• Vice-President/President-Elect becomes President at end of business meeting.
• Other new officers assume positions at end of meeting.
• New committee chairs assume positions at end of meeting.
(:__Chapter_Haq.dbook is distributed to new officers and committee chairs.
fru ;~ - , v i ~
(!.C rt\ n,. i f,J4.. c,J.~ j) ~ c ~ ,

N.s:

April

{) (Y:'{Tlrm-~ ,,· 'iJ

-

• Chapter Fiscal Year Begins
• Chapter Annual Report due to AALL.
• Registered Agent files chapter annual report with Florida Secretary of State.
• Dues notices mailed; payable by September 1.
• Southeastern Law Librarian deadline (Issue 3- Spring).
April/May

• All appropriate records are conveyed to new officers and committee chairs within one month of
leaving office.
May

June/July

• Quarterly :financial report prepared by Treasurer.
July

• Annual &apter tfusiness ~eeting held during AALL annual convention.
• Executive Committee meets prior to Chapter Business Meeting.
August

• Southeastern Law Librarian deadline (Issue 4 - Summer).
September

• Lucile Elliott Scholarships funding established by Executive Committee on or before September 1.
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• Budget for annual chapter meeting and educational institute prepared by Local Arrangements.
Committee and Program Committee.
,. lO-<'""~ ,.>-Mem-bcrshipsnf those who hav~ not paid dues removed from membership roster.
I"
• Southeastern Law Librarian delivered.
September/October

• Quarterly financial report prepared by Treasurer.

~

October

• Southeastern Law Dbrortan~

1- Fall - new volume).

November

• Southeastern Law Librarian delivered.
• Nominating Committee presents slate of candidates to President.
• Nominating Committee sends candidate biographies to Secretary for preparation of ballots.
December/January

• Quarterly financial report prepared by Treasurer.
• President announces slate of candidates.
Janua.-y

/

• Secretary mails ballots ~ January 15.
• Committee preference form distributed with ballots.
• Chapter Mid-year report due to AALL.
• Annual meeting program registration packet distributed.
• Southeastern Law Librarian deadline (Issue 2 - Winter).
February

?,

• Ballots due to Secretary by February 15.
• Candidates notified of election results b~
• Southeastern Law Librarian delivered.
February/March

_ c{\

--~\J

• Final committee reports due one month prior to annual chapter meeting
• Officers and Committee Chairs submit budget requests for next fiscal year
• Handbook modifications due one month prior to annual chapter meeting.
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Articles and Bylaws Committee
A. Committee Charge
The Articles and Bylaws Committee is charged with the_review and revision of the Chapter Articles of
Incorporation and ·Bylaws as directed by .the Executive ,Committee, suggested. by chapter members or as
needed.
B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
J. There shall be the following standing committees: ... (6) Articles and Bylaws ... (Articles, Art. VIII)

2.

The president shall appoint all members of the standing committees. (Articles, Art. Viii)

3.

The bylaws of this corporation may be adopted, repealed, amended or suspended by a two-thirds (2/3)
vote of the members voting in a ballot conducted ,by mail in :rruuµi~r provided in the_bylaW's or at_a _
meeting of the Chapter by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the members voting in the ballot. (Articles, Arl XI)

. . 4. -- Amendments-to the charter_may be proposed by .the Executi~e Co~ttee or hy .a .petition ,signed by}en
percent (10%) of the members. Proposed amendments shall become effective after they have been
. submitted to all members and .w hen approved by.two thirds -(2/3).-9f those voting .in .a.ballot conducted . ._,.
by mail in the manner provided in the bylaws or at a meeting of the Chapter by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of
members voting in the ballot. (Articles, Art. XJ.1)
5. Any proposed amendments to the Articles or the Bylaws shall be filed with the secretary. Notice shall
be given to members in one of the following ways:
a. notice shall be published in the Chapter newsletter Southeastern Law Librarian or its successor, at
least 90 days prior to balloting, or
b. notice shall be sent by the secretary to all members through the mail at least 30 days prior to balloting.
(Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec. 1)
.
..
itor's Note: Although not spec{fically directed in the Bylaws, by Executive Commillee decision, the
, retary is responsible.for providing copy to the Chapter newsletter as directed in item 5.a. above./
ail ballots may be conducted for the purpose of changing the Articles or Bylaws provided that~all;s
lt&II es mailed by the secre)ary_ to the membership immediately following a meeting where the
arnendmen!s were discusse~ o(,O ~ays after notice of the proposed amendments have been mailed to the
membership. (Bylaws, Art. IV, Sec. 2)
C. Composition
1. The committee is composed of the lmmediate Past President, the President and the VicePresident/President-Elect.

2. The committee is chaired by the Immediate Past President.
D. Responsibilities
l. Revision of Articles and/or Bylaws
a. Preliminary matters
( I) Prior to any review the committee Chair should ascertain that the copy of the Articles and Bylaws
provided by the previous chair is the current version. The official, authoritative copy is
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maintained by the Secretary.
b.

General Review
(I) On a regular basis, the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws should be reviewed for content or
typographical change~ which :may be reqttlre'ct". .

c.

Specific Revisions
(1) If specific revisions to the articles or bylaws have been previously identified, the President will
so inform the chair.

d.

Revision Procedures
· {l) ·The- committee will draft appropriate revision language for the .Articles or Bylaws .provisions
which have been identified.
(2) The connnittee will subQlit final proposed language to the Executive Committee for comment or
·· ·
· · ·
further revis.ion.
·
· ·
(3) Upon final determination of proposed changes, the committee chair provides the Secretaiy with
· the final.language .and any.explanatory mat~rial deemed nece_ssary for notice and.balloting by the.
membership. {Editilr;s Note: "Addiiional deiails on the actual balloting process can be found
. -in the Handbook.section devoted to the ojjice.ojSecretar.y.}. .
(4) Upon approval by the membership, the Secretary transmits the text of amendments to the
Executive Committee, the Registered Agent, the Handbook Editor and the Editor of the
Southeastern Law Librarian.
(5) The President transmits text of amendments approved by the membership to the AALL
Constitution and Bylaws Committee. This function may be delegated to the Articles and Bylaws
Committee chair.

e. Timing of Committee Activities
(1) The Committee must be aware of the notice requirements in the Bylaws when planning the
amendm~nt process during any given year.
(2) The Chapter Bylaws require that the membership be notified of proposed changes:
(a) 90 days before balloting if notice is by publication in the Southeastern Lall' Librarian OR
(b) 30 days before balloting if notice is by mail.
(3) Financial considerations make it highly desirable to utilize the Southeastern Law Librarian to
provide notice of proposed amendments to the membership.
udget
. The committee is responsible for developing a budget proposal covering any expenses for the next
fiscal year.
-::C. eoft'll,v!,:
. The proposal ;, due to th;'. ~e,;denY one month prim to the annual chapt;x.eering.
~

~°(}

0

Handbook
.,.f
'J:,
.
a. The committee will ,e,,;ew the committe~.~eaures set out ; " ~
$book, suggesnng
.
modifications to the Handbook Editor ancyt>r Executtve Comrmtte t
4. Reporting
_{!__,
a. The committee chair will prepare an interim committee report. The report is due to the Preside.~

(i~n~, to

~~

: e c ;p:~~=es\s meeting at AALL.

oJ' ,,_lJ

,_:,V'

q

'"

WW%

cl\~

I,

-sEAAfi H,,,;1,;;,.,;~Artic1;,·;;;, ~,-.;; c,;;;,;,.;;;. b.

6v -----)-~.~ --- -,-----..

The committee will prepare ~ final annual report summarizing its activities, listing their status and
advising of any needed Articles or Bylaws changes for the coming year.

5. M~etings
~- . -The .c·omm.ittee .is· encouraged to ·meet during .the anniial chapter meeting and'.hold .conference .calls. ..
as needed.
·. ·b: Minuteirwi11 be recorded for each conference call and meeting. ·
c. The Committee Chair or -a designee will attend the meetings of the Executive Committee if requested.
d. The Coi:nmittee Chair or a design_e e will attend chapter ·business meetings, reporting on committee
· activities as necess·ary: .

:_.·_.-.-. .-._-., . -E~- Relationship to SEAALL'.Office('S or-Other Committees · ·
.-_.;

.. ·

..

· -. -.

· - ... -.

I . Secretary
·
a. The.Articles. and Bylaws Committee mu,st maintain a cl9se wodcing rela.tionship with.the Se~retary
~ he/~h.e will overse~--th~ -ballo~g p~~c~~s fo;' any.pr~p~sed· amendments.'
. . .. .
.. .

-. , .· ... _.. 2 . SEAA,LLCommittees _. .. ,,· . . _. ... _. .. ,,.: , .. . _. ..... . __ .... :__ . . .... .
-··" .,. .-. . ·...
a. Th~ Articles
Bylaws Committee wili-be· receptive to ·sugg~sti.ons from 0th.e r committees
to
desired-anodificati~-of the _Articles and Bylaws....
. .· .... ... .-

~nd

F. Reimbursement of Committee Expenses
1. Ordinary Expenses
a. Ordinary expenses incurred in the perfonnan
Chapter.

as

/4 \

V

f,J'"'

committee activities will not be reimbursed by the

2. Budgeted Expenses
a. Reimbursement requests for budgeted items should be subTTJitted to the Treasurer using the official
SEAA.LL Reimbursement Request Form(~ r~~ 5.
c.~·0v
~

_.u

1(

Q

3. Expen~es Not Previously Budgeted
a. Should the committee undertake projects which may req ire reimbursement and which have not been
previously budgeted, approval from the President and/ the Executive Committee must be sought
prior to undertaking the activity.
b. Requests for reimbursement should be submitted to the Pr sident and/or Executive Committee on the
official SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form (see Forms section in SEAALL Handbook).
c. Upon approval, President will forward the reimbursement request to the Treasurer for payment.

G. Chapter Records
.

1.

2.

n-! .J,._,,..-h..

f o..s J-

~
C

'(

O\-'

g
()..JU---=
/l

Receive from rredecessor
~
a. Current copy of the articles and bylaws
b. Records of articles and bylaws amendments for the previous five years.
c. Any significant correspondence regarding the articles and bylaws amendment process.
d. Committee files for the previous five years
( 1) Interim and final Articles and Bylaws Committee reports.
(2) Minutes of committee meetings and conference calls.
Collect during term
a. Items enumerated above
rev. 9/6/96
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3.

Convey to successor/Archives
a. Items enumerated above.
b. Older files and materials should be sent to the SEAALL archives.

H. Calendar of Responsibilities
March/ ·
Outgoing and/or Inc<?mihg Chair attends Executive Committee ·meeting if invited by the
April
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
·
·
·

Outgoing Chair -reports on committee activities·at annual chapter meeting. (Report can be
dekgated.)
Incoming Chair assumes committee responsibility at the end of the annual chapter meeting.
Chair receives copy of appropriate sections of Chapter Handbook fro~ Handbook Editor..
April

SoutheasJern Law Librarian copy deadline.

April/
May

Incoming Chair.receives files from.previous chair within one month of annual chapter
meeting but not later than May 15.
Chair receives final list of committee members and any special assignments from the
President.

~Sv-3

I

?

June

Chair prepares interim committee report. Report is due to the President oJe month prior to
the chapter business meeting at AALL.

July

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual AALL meeting, if invited by
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter business meeting and reports on committee activities.
(Attendance and report can be delegated.)

August

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

October

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

January

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

February/
March

Chair prepares final committee report. Report is due to President one month prior to
?
annual chapter meeting.
(r'V' ,cl:-{ I S' Budget requests for upcoming year due to President o . .m
th prior to annual chapter
.
._____--meeting.
Handbook modifications due to editor one month prior to annual chapter meeting
Outgoing and Incoming Chairs coordinate and schedule committee meeting during annual

re,·. 9/6/%
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chapter meeting.
Incoming Chair receives preliminary list of committee members from incoming President.

April/
May
I.

Outgoing Chair prepares and delivers files to incoming committee chair.and/or SEAALL
Archives within one month following annual chapter meeting, but no later than May 15.

Relevant Chapter Forms
1. Interim Committee Report -.Sample
2. Final Committee Report - Sample
3. Articles or Bylaws Amendments ballot - Sample
4,· . SEAALL,Reimbursement fof-1!1 [Editor's -note: . under,</f!velopm~nt (81,2 7196)}
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EducaHon/Publications Committee,_.\
A.

~

Ju'\

µ

-r

J;.v~

4
1.,, J,

~ efk~

Committee Charge
eoL:"'~~,)-4.
1. The Education/Publications Co
· ee is responsible for developing publications of benefit to the
he committee is also responsible for developing SEAALL program
membership of the Chapter1
proposals for the AALL annual meeting.

B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
Editor's Note: Bylaws changes are pending on the status of the committee. [8/26/96}

C. Composition
1. Prior to the annual chapter meeting, the incoming President will appoint the Committee Chair from the
committee membership of the previous year.
2.

Committee members will be appointed by the President from those of the general membership who
express an interest on the Committee Preference Form.

3.

The incoming President may also solicit other individuals for committee membership, if necessary.

4.

Committee members will be appointed to two year terms to provide continuity for the committee.

5.

The incoming President will attempt to balance geographical and type of library considerations to the
extent possible.

D. Responsibilities
1. Projects
a. Develop program proposals for the AALL annual meeting based upon SEAALL programs.
b. Develop a resource guide of legislative expertise with contacts for the southeastern states.
c. Develop a directory of internet access points for the southeast.
d. Disseminate information on meetings, programs, speakers and materials from the smaller AALL
chapters within SEAALL's geographic area.
e. Update the Practice Materials Bibliographjes that originally appeared in the Southeastern Law
Librarian.
f. Maintain a clearinghouse of library documents.

2. Budget
a. The committee is responsible for developing a budget proposal covering any expenses for the next
fiscal year.
b. The proposal is due to the President one month prior to the annual chapter meeting.
3. Handbook
a. The committee will review the committee procedures set out in the Chapter Handbook, suggesting
modifications to the Handbook Editor and/or Executive Committee if necessary.
4. Reporting
.
.
a. The committee chair will prepare an interim committee report. The report 1s due to the President one
month prior to the chapter business meeting at AALL.
b. The committee chair will prepare an annual report summarizing its activities, listing their status and
proposing activities for the coming year.
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5. Meetings
a. The committee is encouraged to meet during the annual chapter meeting and hold conference calls
as needed.
b. Minutes will be recorded for each conference call and meeting.
c. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend the meetings of the Executive Committee if requested.
d. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend chapter business meetings, reporting on committee
activities as necessary.
E. Relationship to SEAALL Officers or Other Committees
1. Newsletter/Public Relations Committee
a. The Education/Publications Committee should provide information on committee activities and
projects to the Newsletter/Public Relations Committee for publication in the Southeastern Law
Librarian or for other uses.
b. The Education/Publications Committee will coordinate with the Newsletter/Public Relations
Committee regarding any requests for vendor support of the activities of the committee.

2. Program Committee
a. The Education/Publications Committee will work with the Program Committee to develop program
proposals for the AALL annual meeting.
b. The Program Committee will provide the Education/Publications Committee with advance notice of
programs scheduled for the annual chapter meeting.
c. The Program Committee will also provide the Education/Publications Committee with any P.roJam ,,
proposals not selected for the annual chapter meeting for ~AALL program proposalsi{')
Cth-S i ~<N~

3.

a....o-

V

l\.._./

Other SEAALL Committees
a. The Committee will develop relationships with other SEAALL committees as needed.

F. Reimbursement of Committee Expenses
1. Ordinary Expenses
a. Ordinary expenses incurred in the performance committee activities will not be reimbursed by the
Chapter.

2. Budgeted Expenses
a. Reimbursement requests for budgeted items should be submitted to the Treasurer using the official
SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form.
3. Expenses Not Previously Budgeted
a. Should the committee undertake projects which may require reimbursement and which have not been
previously budgeted, approval from the President and/or the Executive Committee must be sought
prior to undertaking the activity.
b. Requests for reimbursement should be submitted to the President and/or Executive Committee on the
official SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form (see Forms section in SEAALL Handbook).
c. Upon approval, President will forward the reimbursement request to the Treasurer for payment.

G. Chapter Records
1. Receive from predecessor
a. Committee files for the previous three years
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(1) Education/Publications Committee reports.
(2) Minutes of committee meetings and conference calls.
b.

Copies of any project files for the previous three years.

2.

Collect during term
a. Items enumerated above.

3.

Convey to successor/Archives
a. Items enumerated above.
b. Older files and materials are to be sent to SEAALL archives.

H. Calendar of Responsibilities
Outgoing and/or Incoming Chair attends Executive Committee meeting if invited by the
March/
April
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Outgoing Chair reports on committee activities at annual chapter meeting. (Report can be
delegated.)
Incoming Chair assumes committee responsibility at the end of the annual chapter meeting.
Chair receives copy of appropriate sections of Chapter Handbook from Handbook Editor

April

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

April/
May

Incoming Chair receives files from previous chair within one month of annual chapter
meeting but not later than May 15.
Chair receives final list of committee members and any special assignments from the
President.

June

Chair prepares interim committee report. Report is due to the President one month prior to the
chapter business meeting at AALL.

July

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual AALL meeting, if invited by
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter business meeting and reports on committee activities. (Attendance
and report can be delegated.)

August

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

October

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

January

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

February/ Chair prepares or delegates the preparation of committee report. Report is due to President
March
one month prior to annual chapter meeting.
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Budget requests for upcoming year due to President one month prior to annual chapter meeting.
Handbook modifications due to editor one month prior to annual chapter meeting
Outgoing and Incoming Chairs coordinate and schedule committee meeting during annual chapter
meeting.
Incoming Chair receives preliminary list of committee members from incoming President.
April/
May

I.

Outgoing Chair prepares and delivers files to incoming committee chair and/or SEAALL
Archives within one month following annual chapter meeting, but no later than May 15.

Relevant Chapter Forms
1. Interim Committee Report - Sample
2. Final Committee Report - Sample
3. SEAALL Reimbursement form [Editor's note: under development (8127/96)}
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Government Relations Committee

~

)i

~/1' • I

A. Committee Charge
p-" fir
1. The Government Relations Committee shall monitor the legislative, regulatory and judicial developments
that affect SEAALL, the practice of law librarianship or the creation and dissemination of information
for the states in the southeastern region of the United States. The Committee should inform the SEAALL
membership about these issues through the newsletter or other means, should draft proposed resolutions,
position papers and letters as appropriate for adoption by the Executive Committee and/or the
membership, and should coordinate such efforts as are approved by the Executive Board to testify or
otherwise communicate SEAALL views to the appropriate bodies. This Committee also may coordinate
other relevant activities such as workshops or other educational activities at the annual meeting and should
undertake other activities as directed by the Executive Committee.
B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
Editor's Note: Bylaws changes are pending on the status of the committee. [8126/96}

C. Composition
1. Prior to the annual chapter meeting, the incoming President will appoint the Committee Chair from the
committee membership of the previous year.

2. Committee members wiU be appointed by the President from those of the general membership who
express an interest on the Committee Preference Form.
3. The incoming President may also solicit other individuals for committee membership, if necessary.
4. Committee members will be appointed to two year terms to provide continuity for the committee.
5. The incoming President will attempt to balance geographical and type of library considerations to the
extent possible.
D. Responsibilities
1. Projects
a. Develop and regularly update a SEAALL Government Relations Policy.
b. Publish a regular article in the Southeastern Law Librarian and investigate the need for other types
of information alerts, including special inserts in the newsletter, SEAALL discussion list postings, etc.
c. Develop and distribute a lobbying brochure that describes effective methods for communicating with
state elected and appointed officials.
d. Draft letters to elected and appointed officials.
e. Monitor legislative, judicial and regulatory developments in utheastern states.
f. Review various publications, discussion lists and other rel ant sources for information relating to
the creation and distribution of information.
g. ~~grams ~ e annual chapter meeting

2. Budget
a. The committee is responsible for developing a budget proposal covering any expenses for the next
fiscal year.
b. The proposal is due to the President one month prior to the annual chapter meeting.
3. Handbook
a. The committee will review the committee procedures set out in the Chapter Handbook, suggesting
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modifications to the Handbook Editor and/or Executive Committee if necessary.
4.

Reporting
·
th p ·d t
a. The committee chair will prepare an interim committee report. The report 1s due to e res1 en one
b.

.
. ..
. .
.
month prior to the chapter business meeting at AALL.
The committee chair will prepare an annual report summarizing its actlvttles, listing their status and
proposing activities for the coming year.

5. Meetings
.
.
a. The committee will hold three to four conference calls per year and will meet dunng the annual
chapter meeting and the AALL annual meeting.
b. Minutes will be recorded for each conference call and meeting.
c. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend the meetings of the Executive Committee if requested.
d. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend chapter business meetings, reporting on committee
activities as necessary.
E. Relationship to SEAALL Officers or Other Committees
1. President/Executive Committee
a. The committee works closely with the President and Executive Committee, notifying them of
developments in the member states.

~
2. Newsletter/Public Relations
a. The committee works with editor of the Southeastern Law Librarian for the regular publica ·o of
relevant information.
3. Program
a. The committee may work with the Program Committee to develop program proposals relevant to the
charge of the Government Relations Committee.
4.

Other SEAALL Committees
a. The Committee will develop relationships with other SEAALL committees as needed.

F. Reimbursement of Committee Expenses
1. Ordinary Expenses
a. Ordinary expenses incurred in the performance committee activities will not be reimbursed by the
Chapter.

2. Budgeted Expenses
a. Reimbursement requests for budgeted items should be submitted to the Treasurer using the official
SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form.
3.

Expenses Not Previously Budgeted
a. Should the committee undertake projects which may require reimbursement and which have not been
previously budgeted, approval from the President and/or the Executive Committee must be sought
prior to undertaking the activity.
b. Requests for reimbursement should be submitted to the President and/or Executive Committee on the
official SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form (see Forms section in SEAALL Handbook).
c. Upon approval, President will forward the reimbursement request to the Treasurer for payment.

G. Chapter Records
rev. 9/6/96
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1.

Receive from predecessor
a. Committee files for the previous three years
(1) Government Relations Committee reports.
(2) Minutes of committee meetings and conference calls.
b.

SEAALL lobbying brochure, current stock, disk copy

2. Collect during term
a. Items enumerated above.
3. Convey to successor/Archives
a. Items enumerated above.
b. Older files and materials are to be sent to SEAALL archives.
H. Calendar of Responsibilities
March/
Outgoing and/or Incoming Chair attends Executive Committee meeting if invited by the
April
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Outgoing Chair reports on committee activities at annual chapter meeting. (Report can be
delegated.)
Incoming Chair assumes committee responsibility at the end of the annual chapter meeting.
Chair receives copy of appropriate sections of Chapter Handbook from Handbook Editor
April

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

April/
May

Incoming Chair receives files from previous chair within one month of annual chapter
meeting but not later than May 15.
Chair receives final list of committee members and any special assignments from the
President.
Chair contacts committee members and begins the process of monitoring state developments,
assigning newsletter columns, structuring the year's work, and handling other assignments.

June

Chair prepares interim committee report. Report is due to the President one month prior to
the chapter business meeting at AALL.

July

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual AALL meeting, if invited by
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter business meeting and reports on committee activities.
(Attendance and report can be delegated.)

August

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

October

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.
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January

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

February/
March

Chair prepares annual committee report. Report is due to President one month prior
to annual chapter meeting.
Budget requests for upcoming year due to President one month prior to annual chapter
meeting.
Handbook modifications due to editor one month prior to annual chapter meeting
Outgoing and Incoming Chairs coordinate and schedule committee meeting during annual
chapter meeting.
Incoming Chair receives preliminary list of committee members from incoming President.

April/
May
L

Outgoing Chair prepares and delivers files to incoming committee chair and/or SEAALL
Archives within one month following annual chapter meeting, but no later than May 15.

Relevant Chapter Forms
1. Interim Committee Report - Sample
2. Final Committee Report - Sample
3. SEAALL Reimbursement form [Editor's note: under development (8127/96)}
4. Letters to elected officials on government information policies - Sample
5. Lobbying brochure
6. SEAALL Government Relations Policy
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Membership Committee

h,.

&'~

A. Committee Charge
e,,
;i):::1,--.
.
./.. ;,\.,;
1.
The Membership Committee will promote" ™el;"edme~bership~ vi~alit~.•
region, will maintain and distribute an annual Membership Drrectory, and will coord
spotlight new members, retiring members and the organization.

r:.

B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
1.
There shall be the following standing committees: . . . (2) Membership ... (Articles, Art. VITI)
2. The president shall appoint all members of the standing committees. (Articles, Art. VIII)
C. Composition
1. Prior to the annual business meeting, the incoming President will appoint the Committee Chair from the
committee membership of the previous year.
2.

Committee members will be appointed by the President from those of the general membership who
express an interest on the Committee Preference Form.

3.

The incoming President may also solicit other individuals for committee membership, if necessary.

4.

Committee members will be appointed to two year terms to provide continuity for the committee.

5.

The incoming President will attempt to balance geographical and type of library considerations to the
extent possible.

D. Responsibilities
1.
Projects
a. Solicitation of new members
( 1) Send membership information to potential members upon request as part of a membership
solicitation campaign.
(2) Send welcome letter to new members.
(a) Treasurer sends copy of completed member application form.
(b) Obtain biographical information for "SEAALL Briefs" column m Southeastern Law
Librarian.
(3) Update SEAALL membership brochure.
(a) Coordinate with Newsletter/Public Relations Committee for consistency with other SEAALL
publications.
(4) Distribute copies of membership brochure when requested.
(5) Coordinate membership solicitation activities by individual members (e.g. members teaching law
librarianship classes, appearances at career days, etc.)
(6) Organize chapter table in Activities Area of AALL annual meeting.

b. Mentor Program
(1) Publicize program in Southeastern Law Librarian and in program mailing.
(2) Solicit current members to serve as mentors.
(3) Arrange for name badges to be marked designating new members.
(4) Arrange for name badges at annual meeting to be marked for mentors and mentees.
(5) Coordinate initial meeting of mentors and mentees
(6) Acknowledge and welcome new members during annual chapter meeting and annual chapter
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business meeting.
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c. Membcr maintenance
,,<
(YV
(1) Recognition of Retiring Members
f' Cf} ff' ,. ~c
(a) Letters ofrecognition
J ~ \ ·,
(b) Recognition by President during annual chaptcr meeting.

I .. , ..,,,

.D~ .

,
0

(2) Recognition of Deceased Members
~
(a) Announcement in Southeastern Law Librarian
(b) Foiward names to AALL Executive Director, if also an AALL member.
(3) Membership Retention
(a) Coordinate campaign to encourage non-renewing members to renew.

~ x,.
\JO

~
~'tq

~(t-''r1r ~l'
t/1"

a

.~

q' <,¥1
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d. Membership Directory
(1) Produce and distribute the biennial membership directory.
(2) Obtain current paid membership list from Treasurer.
(3) Coordinate production with Membership Directory Editor and Newsletter/Public Relations
Committee.
2.

Budget
a. The committee is responsible for developing a budget proposal covering any expenses for the next
fiscal year.
b. The proposal is due to the President one month prior to the annual chapter meeting.

3.

Handbook
a. The committee will review the committee procedures set out in the Chapter Handbook annually,
suggesting modifications to the Handbook Editor and/or Executive Committee if necessary.

4.

Reporting
a. The committee chair will prepare an interim committee report. The report is due to the President one
month prior to the chapter business meeting at AALL.
b. The committee chair will prepare an annual report summarizing its activities, listing their status and
proposing activities for the coming year.

5.

Meetings
a. The committee is encouraged to meet during the annual chapter meeting and hold conference calls
as needed.
b. Minutes will be recorded for each conference call and meeting.
c. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend the meetings of the Executive Committee if requested.
d. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend chapter business meetings, reporting on committee
activities as necessary.

E. Relationship to SEAALL Officers or Other Committees
1.
President
a. The committee will foiward the names of retired and deceased members to the President.
b. The committee will coordinate the recognition of new, retired and deceased members at chapter
meetings with the President.

2.

1}'

4. ~r1:·~
q,· i.,"f
~~
~\J.
dJ0
~VU- t'"'~r
er
~ ~ ~ ~(11' <i"'t
0

Treasurer
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a. The Treasurer will provide the committee with new member information.
b. The committee will work with the Treasurer to determine current membership roles for preparation
of the Membership Directory.
3.

Newsletter/Public Relations Committee
a. The committees will coordinate the maintenance and updating of the membership brochure.
b. The committees will coordinate the production of the Membership Directory.
c. The Membership Committee will provide biographical information on new members for the
"SEAALL Briefs" column.

4.

Local Arrangements Committee
a. The committee will coordinate the activities of the Mentor Program with the Local Arrangements
Committee.

5.

Membership Directory Editor
a. The committee will coordinate the production of the Membership Directory with the Editor.

6.

Program
a. The committee may work with the Program Committee to develop program proposals relevant to the
charge of the Placement Committee.

7.

Other SEAALL Committees
a. The Committee will develop relationships with other SEAALL committees as needed.

F. Reimbursement of Committee Expenses
I . Ordinary Expenses
a. Ordinary expenses incurred in the performance committee activities will not be reimbursed by the
Chapter.

2.

Budgeted Expenses
a. The chapter will reimburse the costs of any mass membership mailing when approved by the
Executive Committee.
b. The chapter will reimburse the production costs for a revised membership brochure when revision is
required and approved by the Executive Committee.
c. The chapter will reimburse the cost of production and mailing of the biennial Membership Directory.
d. Reimbursement requests for budgeted items should be submitted to the Treasurer using the official
SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form.

3.

Expenses Not Previously Budgeted
a. Should the committee undertake projects which may require reimbursement and which have not been
previously budgeted, approval from the President and/or the Executive Committee must be sought
prior to undertaking the activity.
b. Requests for reimbursement should be submitted to the President and/or Executive Committee on the
official SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form (see Forms section in SEAALL Handbook).
c. Upon approval, President will forward the reimbursement request to the Treasurer for payment.

G. Chapter Records
1. Receive from predecessor
rev. 9/6/96
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a. Committee files for the previous three years
( 1) Membership Committee reports.
(2) Minutes of committee meetings and conference calls.
b. Copies of any project files for the previous three years.
c. Stock of membership brochures
2.

Collect during term
a. Items enumerated above.

3.

Convey to successor/Archives
a. Items enumerated above.
b. Older files and materials are to be sent to SEAALL archives.

H. Calendar of Responsibilities
Outgoing and/or Incoming Chair attends Executive Committee meeting if invited by the
March/
April
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)

Outgoing Chair reports on committee activities at annual chapter meeting. (Report can be
delegated.)
Incoming Chair assumes committee responsibility at the end of the annual chapter meeting.
Chair receives copy of appropriate sections of Chapter Handbook from Handbook Editor
April

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

April/
May

Incoming Chair receives files from previous chair within one month of annual chapter
meeting but not later than May 15.
Chair receives final list of committee members and any special assignments from the
President.
Organize staffing and activities for chapter table in Activities Area of AALL annual meeting.

June

Chair prepares interim committee report. Report is due to the President one month prior to
the chapter business meeting at AALL.

July

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual AALL meeting, if invited by
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter business meeting and reports on committee activities.
(Attendance and report can be delegated.)

August

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

October

Soulheastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

January

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline -- Mentor Program information due
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February/
March

Chair prepares or delegates the preparation of committee report. Report is due to
President one month prior to annual chapter meeting.
Submit list of retired and deceased members to President.
Budget requests for upcoming year due to President one month prior to annual chapter
meeting.
Handbook modifications due to editor one month prior to annual chapter meeting
Outgoing and Incoming Chairs coordinate and schedule committee meeting during annual
chapter meeting.
Incoming Chair receives preliminary list of committee members from incoming President.

April/
May

I.

Outgoing Chair prepares and delivers files to incoming committee chair and/or SEAALL
Archives within one month following annual chapter meeting, but no later than May 15.

Relevant Chapter Forms
1. Interim Committee Report - Sample
2. Final Committee Report - Sample
3. SEAALL Reimbursement form [Editor's note: under development (8/27/96)}
4. Welcome letter - Sample
5. Potential member letter - Sample
6. Retiring member letter - Sample
7. Former member letter - Sample
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prior to undertaking the activity.
b. Requests for reimbursement should be submitted to the President and/or Executive Committee on the
official SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form (see Forms section in SEAALL Handbook).
c. Upon approval, President will forward the reimbursement request to the Treasurer for payment.
G. Chapter Records
1. Receive from predecessor
a. Committee files for the previous three years
( l) Newsletter/Public Relations Committee reports.
(2) Minutes of committee meetings and conference calls.
(3) Details on current advertisers

b. Copies of any project files for the previous three years.
c. Back stock of Southeastern Law Librarian issues
2. Collect during term
a. Items enumerated above.
3. Convey to successor/Archives
a. Items enumerated above.
b. Older files and materials are to be sent to SEAALL archives.
H. Calendar of Responsibilities

March/
April

Outgoing and/or Incoming Chair attends Executive Committee meeting if invited by the
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Outgoing Chair reports on committee activities at annual chapter meeting. (Report can be
delegated.)
Incoming Chair assumes committee responsibility at the end of the annual chapter meeting.
Chair receives copy of appropriate sections of Chapter Handbook from Handbook Editor

April

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

April/
May

Incoming Chair receives files from previous chair within one month of annual chapter
meeting but not later than May 15.
Chair receives final list of committee members and any special assignments from the
President.

May

Southeastern Law Librarian issue arrives.

June

Chair prepares interim committee report. Report is due to the President one month prior to
the chapter business meeting at AALL.

July

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual AALL meeting, if invited by
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
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Chair attends annual chapter business meeting and reports on committee activities.
(Attendance and report can be delegated.)
August

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

September

Southeastern Law Librarian issue arrives.

October

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

November

Southeastern Law Librarian issue arrives.

January

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

February

Southeastern Law Librarian issue arrives.

February/
March

Chair prepares or delegates the preparation of committee report. Report is due to
President one month prior to annual chapter meeting.
Budget requests for upcoming year due to President one month prior to annual chapter
meeting.
Handbook modifications due to editor one month prior to annual chapter meeting
Outgoing and Incoming Chairs coordinate and schedule committee meeting during annual
chapter meeting.
Incoming Chair receives preliminary list of committee members from incoming President.

April/
May

I.

Outgoing Chair prepares and delivers files to incoming committee chair and/or SEAALL
Archives within one month following annual chapter meeting, but no later than May 15.

Relevant Chapter Forms
1. Interim Committee Report - Sample
2. Final Committee Report - Sample
3. SEAALL Reimbursement form [Editor's note: under development (8/27/96)]
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Nominating Committee .• , ~

P-1

~J; :)- ~

~ ~

A. Committee Charge
·
t,,J \'
1. The Nominating Committee is responsibl~g the annual slate of candidates for chapter
ofJices. The committee shall endeavor to r
·
· te:s representing a 8Q9Q balance of:acieN 111Ch
~ geography, type-of-library, areas of professional expertise, and personal characteristics such as gender
and ethnic heritage. The committee shall encourage all members to submit suggestions for well-qualified
candidates.
Articles/Bylaws Statements
1. There shall be the following standing committees: ... (3) Nominating (Articles, Art. VIII)
2. The president shall appoint all members of the standing committees. (Articles, Art. VIII)
3. The president shall appoint a nominating committee who shall submit the names of the candidate or
candidates for each of the following offices by November 1 in the year which the officer is elected.
Vice-President - President Elect, Secretary, Treasurer. (Bylaws, Art. Ill)
4. The nominating Committee shall not submit, for election to the office of vice-president/president elect,
the name of any member who is not in good standing of the American Association of Law Libraries.
(Bylaws, Art. Ill)
Additional nominations may be made by any member by communicating in writing such nomination to
the president. (Bylaws, Art. Ill)
The vice-president -- president elect shall be elected ... ¢each year. The secretary shall be elected ...
each even numbered year. The treasurer shall be elected ... each odd-numbered year. (Bylaws, Art. III}
Composition
1. Prior t~ the annual business meeting, the incoming President will appoint the Committee Chair from the
commij:tee membership of the previous year.
Committee members will be appointed by the President from those of the general membership who
express an interest on the Committee Preference Form.
3.

The incoming President may also solicit other individuals for committee membership, if necessary.

4.

Committee members will be appointed to two year terms to provide continuity for the committee.

's.

The incoming President will attempt to balance geographical and type of library considerations to the
extent possible.
.,.~

D. Responsibilities
1. Projects
a. Preparation of slate of candidates
(1) Chapter tradition has presented two candidates for each office. The committee, in consultation
with the Executive Committee, may choose to present one candidate for office.
(2) The committee will solicit nominations from the membership by any available means, including
newsletter notices, chapter meetings and appropriate internet discussion lists.
(3) Candidates for Vice-President/President-Elect will be presented every year.
(4) Candidates for Secretary will be presented in each even-numbered year.
(5) Candidates for Treasurer will be presented in each odd-numbered year.
( 6) Contact potential candidates for consent to stand for office.
(7) The completed slate will be presented to the Executive Committee for approval by November 1
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and announced by the committee chair to the membership shortly thereafter.
(8) The committee will obtain biographical information on the candidates using the SEAALL
candidate biographical information form and will forward that information to the Secretary for
inclusion in the ballot mailing.
b. Future Elections
(1) The committee will maintain lists of potential candidates for use by future Nominating
Committees.
(2) The committee will create news articles, program proposals, etc. to encourage participation in the
election process.
2.

Budget
a. The committee is responsible for developing a budget proposal covering any expenses for the next
fiscal year.
b. The proposal is due to the President one month prior to the annual chapter meeting.

3.

Handbook
a. The committee will review the procedures set out in the Chapter Handbook, suggesting modifications
to the Handbook Editor and/or Executive Committee if necessary.

4.

Reporting
a. The committee chair will prepare an interim committee report. The report is due to the President one
month prior to the chapter business meeting at AALL.
b. The committee chair will prepare an annual report summarizing its activities, listing their status and
prorosing activities for the coming year.

5.

Meetings
a. The committee is encouraged to meet during the annual chapter meeting and hold conference calls
as needed.
b. Minutes will be recorded for each conference call and meeting.
c. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend the meetings of the Executive Committee if requested.
d. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend chapter business meetings, reporting on committee
activities as necessary.

E. ' Relationship to SEAALL Officers or Other ~ommittees
1.
Executive Committee
a. The committee will present the slate of candidates to the Executive Committee for approval.
2.

Secretary
a. The committee will provide the Secretary with the slate of candidates, along with biographical
information on each candidate.

3.

Handbook Editor
a. The Handbook Editor will provide a comprehensive list of former SEAALL officers and committee
chairs.

4.

Newsletter/Public Relations Committee
a. The committee will coordinate any publicity about the nominations process and the candidates with
the Newsletter/Public Relations Committee.
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5.

Program
a. The committee may work with the Program Committee to develop program proposals relevant to the
charge of the Placement Committee.

6.

Other SEAALL Committees
a. The Committee will develop relationships with other SEAALL committees as needed.

F. Reimbursement of Committee Expenses
1. Ordinary Expenses
a. Ordinary expenses incurred in the performance committee activities will not be reimbursed by the
Chapter.
2.

Budgeted Expenses
a. Reimbursement requests for budgeted items should be submitted to the Treasurer using the official
SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form.

3.

Expenses Not Previously Budgeted
a. Should the committee undertake projects which may require reimbursement and which have not been
previously budgeted, approval from the President and/or the Executive Committee must be sought
prior to undertaking the activity.
b. Requests for reimbursement should be submitted to the President and/or Executive Committee on the
official SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form (see Forms section in SEAALL Handbook).
c. Upon approval, President will forward the reimbursement request to the Treasurer for payment.

G. Chapter Reicords
1. Receiv~ from predecessor
a. Committee files for the previous three years
(1) Nominating Committee reports.
(2) Minutes of committee meetings and conference calls.
(3) List of potential candidates for office.
b. Copies of any project files for the previous three years.

2.

Collect during tenn
a. Items enumerated above.

3.

Convey to successor/Archives
a. Items enumerated above.
b. Older files and materials are to be sent to SEAALL archives.

H. Calendar of Responsibilities
March/
Outgoing and/or Incoming Chair attends Executive Committee meeting if invited by the
April
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)

Outgoing Chair reports on committee activities at annual chapter meeting. (Report can be
delegated.)
Incoming Chair assumes committee responsibility at the end of the annual chapter meeting.
Chair receives copy of appropriate sections of Chapter Handbook from Handbook Editor
rev. 9/6/%
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April

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

April/
May

Incoming Chair receives files from previous chair within one month of annual chapter
meeting but not later than May 15.
Chair receives final list of committee members and any special assignments from the
President.

June

Chair prepares interim committee report. Report is due to the President one month prior to
the chapter business meeting at AALL.

July

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual AALL meeting, if invited by
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter business meeting and reports on committee activities.
(Attendance and report can be delegated.)

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline -Solicitation of nominees

August

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline Annoyncemrnt:551ate (if available) (
~,..:{d,,, ~ u,e, -8~ ii6:
January
So ~heastern Law Librarian copy deadline.
October

JL

February/
March

~

l

<;

Chair prepares or delegates the preparation of committee report. Report is due to
President one month prior to annual chapter meeting.
Budget requests for upcoming year due to President one month prior to annual chapter
meeting.
Handbook modifications due to editor one month prior to annual chapter meeting
Outgoing and Incoming Chairs coordinate and schedule committee meeting during annual
chapter meeting.
Incoming Chair receives preliminary list of committee members from incoming President.

April/
May
L

Outgoing Chair prepares and delivers files to incoming committee chair and/or SEAALL
Archives within one month following annual chapter meeting, but no later than May 15.

Relevant Chapter Forms
1. Interim Committee Report - Sample
2. Final Committee Report - Sample
3. SEAALL Reimbursement form [Editor's note: under development (8/27/96)}
4. Candidate biographical information form
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Placement Committee
J.

Committee Charge
1. The Placement Committee assists chapter members searching for new positions. The committee also
informs potential employers about SEAALL members who are interested· in _new employment
opportunities.
. ..

K. Articles/Bylaws Statements
.· L .· There shall be the follpWing standing committees: _. .. _ .(4) P~acement . ... (Articles, Art. VIII)
··2. · the presi~ent shall appoini:-all "members of the stan<fuig committees. (Articles, Ari. VIIl)

L. Composition
.
1. Prior to the annual business_meeting, the incoming President will appoint the Committee Chair from the
.
·
·
. -cofil1Ii:ittee membership of the previous year..
.

:,

2.

.

'

..

·.

~~~~~:

.

.

.

:

.

·.

b;

.. ·· ·....
.

m~~b~~ -:~u ~e_.- ~J~o-~~~d
.th~ ~e~i~ent\-;o~\ii~i~ of ·~~ g~neral· m~~ix;r-s~{~h~ -: .· .,. : .. .
· ·
express an· interest on the Committee Preference Form.

3. The incoming President may also solicit other individuals for committee membership, if necessary.
4.

Committee members will be appointed to two year terms to provide continuity for the committee.

5. The incoming President will attempt to balance geographical and type of library considerations to the
extent possible.
M. Responsibil,ties
I. Projects ·
a. Placement Assistance
(1) The committee serves as a clearingh se for librarians seeking positions and employers seeking
to fill positions by collecting res es of librarians and forwarding resumes to interested
employers. ~
..>
(2) These services ~dvertise throu ~~
ale means, including newsletter notices, chapter
meetings and appropriate inte et ·scussion lists. ·

fa.

b. Internet Job Posting
( 1) The committee monitors a variety.,~f intemet listservs, posting relevant positions to the seaall-1
discussion list.
c.

2.

Placement activities during the annual chapter meeting
( 1) The committee will organize Placement binders with resumes and jobs for use during the annual
chapter meeting.

Budget
a. The committee is responsible for developing a budget proposal covering any expenses for the next
fiscal year.
b. The proposal is due to the President one month prior to the annual chapter meeting.

3. Handbook
a. The committee will review the committee procedures set out in the Chapter Handbook, suggesting
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modifications to the Handbook Editor and/or Executive Committee if necessary.
4. Reporting
a. The committee chair will prepare an interim committee report. The report is due to the President one
month prior to the chapter business meeting at AALL.
b. The committee chair will prepare an annual report summarizing its activities, listing their status and
proposing activities for the coming year.
5.

Meetings ..
a, The committee is' encouraged to· nieet during the arui.ual chapter meeting and ·h~ld conference calls ·
as needed.
b. Minutes will be recorded for each conference call and meeting.
c. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend the meetings of the Executive Committee if requested.
. d. The Committee Chair. or a designee will_attend chapter business. meetings, reporting on committee
activities.a:s ~ecessary: .
.
. . . .

N. Relationship to SEAALL Officers or Other Committees
1. Local Arrangements
a. The committee will coordinate Placement activities scheduled for the annual chapter meeting with the
Local Arrangements Committee.
2. Newsletter
a. The committee will develop copy describing the chapter's Placement Services.
3.

Progr~
a. The jcommittee may work with the Program Committee to develop program proposals relevant to the
charge of the Placement Committee.

4. Other SEAALL Committees
a. The Committee will develop relationships with other SEAALL committees as needed.

0. Reimbursement of Committee Expenses
1. Ordinary Expenses
a. Ordinary expenses incurred in the performance committee activities will not be reimbursed by the
Chapter.
2.

Budgeted Expenses
a. Reimbursement requests for budgeted items should be submitted to the Treasurer using the official
SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form.

3. Expenses Not Previously Budgeted
a. Should the committee undertake projects which may require reimbursement and which have not been
previously budgeted, approval from the President and/or the Executive Committee must be sought
prior to undertaking the activity.
b. Requests for reimbursement should be submitted to the President and/or Executive Committee on the
official SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form (see Forms section in SEAALL Handbook).
c. Upon approval, President will forward the reimbursement request to the Treasurer for payment.

P. Chapter Records
1. Receive from predecessor
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a.

Committee files for the previous three years
(1) Placement Committee reports.
(2) Minutes of committee meetings and conference calls.
(3) PJacement Binders used during annual chapter meeting.

2. Collect during term
a. Items enumerated above.
3.

Convey to successor/Archives
Items enumerated above.
b. Older files and materials are to be sent to SEAALL archives.
a

Q. Calendar of Responsibilities
Outgoing and/or Incoming Chair attends Executive Committee meeting if invited by the
March/
April
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Outgoing Chair reports on committee activities at annual chapter meeting. (Report can be
delegated.)
Incoming Chair assumes committee responsibility at the end of the annual chapter meeting.
Chair receives copy of appropriate sections of Chapter Handbook from Handbook Editor

April

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

April/
May

Incoming Chair receives files from previous chair within one month of annual chapter
meeting but not later than May 15.
Chair receives final list of committee members and any special assignments from the
President.

June

Chair prepares interim committee report. Report is due to the President one month prior to
the chapter business meeting at AALL.

;July

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual AALL meeting, if invited by
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter business meeting and reports on committee activities.
(Attendance and report can be delegated.)

August

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

October

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

January

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.

February/
March

Chair prepares or delegates the preparation of committee report. Report is due to
President one month prior to annual chapter meeting.
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Budget requests for upcoming year due to President one month prior to annual chapter
meeting.
Handbook modifications due to editor one month prior to annual chapter meeting
Outgoing and Incoming Chairs coordinate and schedule committee meeting during annual
chapter meeting.
Incoming Chair receives preliminary list of committee members from incoming President.

April/
May

Outgoing Chair prepares and delivers files to incoming committee chair and/or SEAALL
Archives within one month following annual chapter meeting, but no later than May 15.

R. Relevant Chapter Forms
1. Interim Committee Report - Sample
2. Final Committee Report - Sample
3. SEAALL Reimbursement form [Editor's note: under development (8/27/96)]
4. Employer Listing Form for chapter meeting?????
5. Employee Listing From for chapter meeting?????
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Program Committee
A. Committee Charge
1. The Program Comnuttee w~ll design,, plan and implement educational programming for the c~pter.
B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
l. There shall be the .f ollowing standing committees: ... (1) Program ... (Articles, Ari. VIII)
2. The president shall appoint all members of the standing committees. (Articles, Ari. VIII)
C. Composition
1. The Committee Chair is the incoming Vice-President/President-Elet.

··
2.

,

·

Chair.

"

e.~
°fF'~ lj-

~s~ ~

~Q.crr-n,..

Committee members will be appoint9d by the

·

~ ~ 7'-oJ ~

_1.

,

in consultation with the P.regntm Committee

~f

: .

,

~ · ~ (fl<

kJ~
... .., . . . ,. -'tP'>

3. Committee appointments will endeavoc to reflect the_diversity of the membership: (

. .

.

D. Responsibilities
0L ··Projects ·
.·· - · · · · ·
a. Annual Chapter Meeting
(I) Programming
(a) The committee develops program~for the chapter's annual educational meeting.
(b) Committee members identify topics, speakers and moderators.
(c) The committee works closel~i!'1. ~e 4>cal Arrangements Committee and hotel/facilities
personnel to implement thelJrog'f~
(d) The number of program slots and speakers may be dependent upon the facilities available and
the impact upon the budget.
(e) A variety of programming methods should be utilized whenever possible.
(f) Committee members serve as program coordinators.
(g) Coordinate ptfoting of annual meeting programs with Local Arrangements Committee.

(2) Budgeting
(a) In conjunction with the Local Arrangements Committee, the committee determines the
.,,...-,
Registration fee for the meeting.
·
(b) The committee develops a budge for approval by the Executive Committee. Meeting
expenses should equal or exceed me · g income.
(c) Regular budget reports are made to th Executive Committee during the planning process.
(d) Unanticipated expenses and cost ove ns must be reported to the Executive Committee
immediately.

@)

~>'

~

~ <v'IJ\ XJ-

rt" ·

~

b. Annual Institute
( l) Programming
(a) The committee develops programmin~ for the chapter's annual one-day institute prece?inf~
the beginning of the annual chapter ~eeting.
~
(b) Committee members identify a topic;and speaker(s).
~
~
(c) The committee works closely wit the Local Arrangemep.ts CoJWllittee and botel/facthttes I
personnel to implement the pro mming.
ft 6 S ~
..l. .
C;,a...s

~"

Sf:

~

¥

AM-0''1 .

~

(2) Budgeting

~

~
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(a) In conjunction with the Local Arrangements Committee, the committee determines the
Registration fee for the meeting.
(b) The committee develops a budget for approval by the Executive Committee. Institute
expenses should equal or exceed .institute income.
(c) Unanticipated expe~ses and cost overruns must be reported to the Executive Committee
immediately
2.

Meetings
a. The committee is encouraged to meet during the annual chapter meeting and hold conference calls
as needed.
b. Minutes will be recorded for each conference call and meeting.
c. The.Committee Chair·or a ·designeewill attend the meetings of the Executive Committee ifrequested.
d. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend chapter business meetings, reporting on committee
. activities as necessary.

fl

1/ i

3. Budget
a.·· --In addition-to the -budgets for,the annual chapter -meeting and the:annual institute, the-committee is
responsible for developing a budget proposal covering any expenses for the next fiscal year.
·· b. -' The proposal is due to the,President one month ·prior to the annual chapter meeting.

4. Handbook
a. The committee will review the committee procedures set out in the Chapter Handbook, suggesting
modifications to the Handbook Editor and/or Executive Committee if necessary.
5. Reporting
a. The committee chair will prepare an interim committee report. The report is due to the President one
month prior to the chapter business meeting at AALL.
b. The committee chair will prepare an annual repo ummarizing its activities, listing their status and
proposing activities for the coming year.
E. Relationship to SEAALL Officers or Other Comm ttees
I. President
a. Program theme must be coordinated . ·tli esident and Local Arrangements Committee.
b. Time slots must be made available ti committee meetings, executive committee meetings and
business meetings as specified by the President.

2.

Executive Committee
a. Budgets for the annual educational program and the annual institute must be approved by the
Executive Committee.
b. The Executive Committee must approve an
anticipated expenses.
c. Regular budget reports are made to the
ecutive Committee.
~

.

3.

~oc~r~angemen;s~o=!~:s m s e~rdinated with Local Arrangements planning.
b.
egistration fees are set in conjunction with the activities of the Local Arrangements Committee
c. Programming possibilities are dependent upon the facilities available.
4.

Education/Publications Committee
a. The Education/Publications Committee should be alerted to programs suitable for an AALL program
proposal. Program ideas not selected for the annual meeting may also be suggested.
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5.

Membership Committee
a. Mentor program activities during the annual meeting must be coordinated with Local Arrangements
and Program Committees.

6. Newsletter/Public Relations Committee
a. Information on the meeting is developed for publication in the Southeastern law librarian.
b. Assistance with ·meeting public relations activities may be provided by the Newsletter/Public
Relations Committee.
F. Reimbursement of Committee Expenses
· 1. · Ordinary Expenses
a. Ordinary expenses incurred in the performance committee activities will not be reimbursed by the
Chapter.

2.

Budgeted Expenses
·• a, · Reimburs_ement requests for budgeted items should be submitted-to the Treasurer using the official
SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form.

3.

Expenses ot Previously Budgeted
a. Should the committee undertake projects which may require reimbursement and which have not been
previously budgeted, approval from the President and/or the Executive Committee must be sought
prior to undertaking the activity.
b. Requests for reimbursement should be submitted to the President and/or Executive Committee on the
official SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form (see Forms section in SEAALL Handbook).
c. Upon approval, President will forward the reimbursement request to the Treasurer for payment.

G. Chapter Records
I. Receive from predecessor
a. Committee files for the previous three years
( l) Program Committee reports.
(2) Minutes of committee meetings and conference calls.
(3) Final chapter educational printed programs for the previous five years.
(4) Program proposals not presented for the previous year.

b. Copies of any project files for the previous three years.
2.

Collect during term
a. Items enumerated above.

3. Convey to successor/Archives
a. Items enumerated above.
b. Older files and materials are to be sent to SEAALL archives.
H. Calendar of Responsibilities
Upon notification of election results begin gathering possible program and institute topics.
February/
March
Consult with incoming President to assemble committee.
March/

Outgoing and/or lncoming Chair attends Executive Committee meeting if invited by the
n.."'· 9/6/%
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April

President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Meet with committee during annual chapter meeting.
Outgoing Chair reports on committee activities at annual chapter meeting. (Report can be
delegated.)
Incoming Chair assumes committee responsibility at the end of the annual chapter meeting.
Chair receives copy of appropriate sections of Chapter Handbook from Handbook Editor

··· April
April/ .
May

Southeastern Lmv librarian copy ·deadline.
Incoming Chair receives files from previous chair within one month of annual chapter
meeting but not later than May 15.
Chair receives any special assignments frQm the-President. .

May/
June

Develop program-theme in-consultation with President and Local Arrangements Ghair.·
Finalize working list of programs.
Prepare preliminary annual meeting and institute budget m conjunction with Local
Arrangements Committee.

June

Chair prepares interim committee report. Report is due to the President one month prior to
the chapter business meeting at AALL.
~ ~ _ D

July

Meet with Committee prior tn Execlltive Committee meeti;~

Make program coordinator assignments.

1/J..-

JJRJ-

1

CC ~

}:::J-,.~~
~D

J>'P

rq

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual AALL meeting, if invited by
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter business meeting and reports on committee activities.
(Attendance and report can be delegated.)
August

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline -Announce program theme
Preliminary program slots assigned.

October

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline.
Speake?and moderators assigned to programs
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January

J~

0

Southeastern Law Librarian copy deadline -Announce a selection of programs and speakers

IO~(l"bi,0 Gat~er speaker bios, audiovisual requirements, copyright releases, travel arrangements for
.._o_u_t_si_d_e_s_p_e_ak_e_r_s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
J iv
1'

February

Mail preliminary program by February I.

February/
March

Chair prepares or delegates the preparation of committee report. Report is due to
President one month prior to annual chapter meeting.
Final program to printer one month prior to annual chapter meeting.
Budget requests for upcoming year due to President one month prior to annual chapter
meeting.
Handbook modifications due to editor one month prior to annual chapter meeting
Outgoing and Incoming Chairs coordinate and schedule committee meeting during annual
chapter meeting.

-

April/
May

I.

rr.-~-

_ Jncoming ,<:hair receives preliminary list of committ}1e members from incoming President.

,r-a,,..J ( ~ (""\-

0-P~ e.b.c .

;:?(: ~o.-t

~

Outgoing Chair prepares ana delivers files to incoming committee chair and/or SEAALL
Archives within one month following annual chapter meeting, but no later than May 15.

Relevant Chapter Forms
1. Interim Committee Report - Sample
2. Final Committee Report - Sample
3. SEAALL Reimbursement form [Editor's note: under development (8/2 7196)/
4. Preliminary Program -- Sample
5. Final Program -- Sample
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PROPOSED CALE
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

DA1E:

SEAALL Schol~hip Committee Members
Chair
Committee Charge and Calendar
[To be sent to new committee members around Aug. I]

Welcome to the SEAALL Scholarship Committee. The basic charge to the committee is to coordinate the

Lucile Elliott Scholarship Program. The scholarship application appears in the summer issue of the
Southeastern Law Librarian. Applications are reviewed and the committee determines the awards. The
amount to be awarded is determined by the board. This year we will award S- - -

~a'

CALENDAR

MaylS

Chair receives files from previous chair.
Chair receives, from the president, a preliminary list of committee members and
any special assignments.

July 1

Chair confirms with the President the amount of funds to be distributed and
receives final list of committee members.

July 15

Article for newsletter and a copy of the application form to be sent to the editor of the
foe the summer issue of the newsletter. (The chair will

Southeastern Law Librarian

submit the article.)

r

Chair notifies committee members of the co
"ttee's charge and calend
activities. ~ S t> h~
YY\JJ?-~ J'
, ~
~

f>~

Oct. I

of

J

r5'J~ c ./

Post on lawlib listserve & SEAALL listserve a reminder about the scholarship

deadline. {Chair)
Nov.1

Deadline for receiving completed applications.

NoY.11

Copies of complete~"applicatiqns -~1;~core ~heets mailed tq the Scholarship Commgtee.
C ~ 1NM ~ .s. ~ .Jli.C,.e,1-,._ 1 ;-v• C.~ ,t.05 a,.,,.... c.. c ~ S £A A- L.£- ~ ,
Deadline for returning the score sheets to the Chair.

Nov.19
Nov. 20-22

Scholarship Committee resolves any problems and arrives at the final list Ve1i:t; tn&t e!!Ch
reeipiant is aH &e!i¥e-mcmbcr of S:E:Ald::L. Upon agreement among the committee, the
chair notifies the president of the list of recipients.

Dec.9

Scholarship recipients notified by the chair. Upon acceptance, recipients agree to provide
a report for the newsletter on how the money was spent
The letter should ask recipients to specify when they need the money. If there is not an
immediate rush. tell recipients to expect checks from the SEAALL Treasurer '.'Aini.A &iK
'.\!Mks of th~ e•,'8At fer urbi1;A :fi.u:idi mei:e 91EpeG~eEl b: fi
J h ~ f .J,

rv.v

Chair notifies SEAALL Treasurer of scholarship award winners and amounts of

award

f-e,~- )

'[re~ ~ ~ c~

J- c r e.c qJ c-e.,.JJ ..J

\0 .

(SEAALL Handbook: Scholarship Committee. Suggested revision to Calendar)

H. Calendar of Responsibilities
March/April

Incoming Chair assumes responsibility at the end of the annual business meeting.

May

Incoming Chair receives list of committee members from incoming President and any
special assignments.
Chair receives files from previous chair no later than May 15.
Chair receives copy of appropriate sections of Chapter Handbook from Handbook
editor.
Chair notifies committee members of the committee' s charge and calendar
of activities.

July

Chair confirms with President, by July 1, the amount of funds to be distributed.
Chair sends to the editor of the Southeastern Law Librarian ( for publication in the
Summer issue) article, application, and guidelines for awarding of the Lucile Elliot
Scholarship.
Chair attends Executive Committee meeting, which is held during the AALL
convention, if invited by the the President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends chapter business meeting at AALL and reports on committee activities.
(Attendance and report can be delegated.)

October

Chair posts on lawlib listserve and SEAALL listserve reminder about
scholarship deadline.

November

Scholarship applications received and reviewed by the committee.

December

Chair notifies scholarship award winners and sends list of award winners to the
president.

January

Chair notifies Treasurer about distribution of awards. (Treasurer to mail
checks to recipients by Feb. 1)

February/
March

Chair prepares or delegates the preparation of the final committee report
for submission to the Executive Board.
Scholarship recipients receive checks.

March/April

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual chapter meeting, if invited
by President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter meeting and reports on committee activities during
business meeting. (Attendance and report can be delegated.)

May

Chair prepares and delivers files to incoming Chair and/or SEAALL archives no later
than May 15.

09 / J0/96
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(j)
Suggested revision to Calendar)

March/April

May

Incoming Chair assumes responsibility at the end of the annual business
meeting.
T~

-,--_--g
~

Chair

.
1· .
.
·
,~,~
b
receives pre mu~ary 1~ of comnuttee members from ;;;;) l ~
Pre::.1d nt and any spec1
s1gf'l!l1ents. 1 _
IJ
J..J ~
J,a1..
{!_(J (Ytr,,.
irn,#>.__..,_.,_. 11Af~q--,r] ~l/1)..x.. ~

.

eives files from prev us chair no later than May 15.

Chair receives copy of appropriate sections of Chapter Handbook from
Handbook editor.

)
July

Chair confirms with President. by July , the amount of funds to be
distributed and receives final list of committee members.

outheaslem Law Librarian, for
publication in the Summe · sue, application and guidelines for awarding of
the Lucile Elliot Scho
hip.
Chair attends Executive C #ee' meeting, which is held during the
AALL convention, if invite y the the President. (Attendance can be
dele ated.
~
Rl21t

'. Jf

1\N<Z~--

Scw4

~c~~

December

Chair notifies scholarship award winners and sends list of award winners to
the president.

January

Chair notifies Treasurer about distribution of awards. Tr -et<..1.U WA ~
~ c~c.'I::--'
rec vp ~ ~ 0 "'F<e-L r ~ ' ,
Chair prepar~s 9f dr,legates the preparation of the committee report

February/
March
March/April

0

+a.

~ Sc~"}? ~r~ ~ ckc.)=.s: .

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual chapter
meeting, ifinvited by President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter meeting and reports on committee activities
during business meeting. (Attendance and report can be delegated.)

May

~ ,.vfl~

Chair prepares and delivers files to incoming Chair and/or SEAALL
archives by May 15.

SEAALL Handbook: Newsletter/Public Relations Committee

2. Secretary
a. Prepares minutes of chapter business meeting for appropriate issues of the Southeastern Law
Librarian.
b. Submits proposed amendments to Articles and Bylaws (if time permits).
3. Treasurer
a. Prepares financial report for each newsletter issue.
4.

Articles and Bylaws Committee
a. Prepares information on proposed amendments (if time permits before balloting)

5. Education/Publications Committee
a. Coordinate vendor support for publication projects to pursue/not pursue newsletter advertisers
6. Membership Committee
a. Prepares information on Mentor program in anticipation of annual chapter meeting.
b. Prepares announcements of retired and deceased members.
c. Prepares information on new members for the "SEAALL Briefs" column.
d. Coordinate production of membership brochure for consistency of style, etc.
e. Coordinate production of Membership directory
7.

ominating Committee
a. Prepares information on candidates (if time permits before balloting)

8. Program Committee
a. Prepares information on annual educational program and institute.
.
~
b. ,MW reqpir_e assistance with publicity of an educari9,11\l pro!fam and institur . .J- ~ j )
'? ~cMav',t> e..or,t~ - ~ 'D Ct) (4i (3) (_CJ (e) ~
)C'~µ,"9. Service to SEAALL Committee
I
J
a. Prepares information on the solicitation of nominees for and granting of the Service to SEAALL
award.

L

so

c

er SEAALL Committees
a. The Committee will develop relationships with other SEAALL committees as needed.
F. Reimbursement of Committee Expenses
1. Ordinary Expenses
a. Ordinary expenses incurred in the performance committee activities will not be reimbursed by the
Chapter.

2. Budgeted Expenses
a. The chapter will reimburse the cost of production of the Southeastern Law Librarian, including
printing and mailing costs.
b. Reimbursement requests for budgeted items should be submitted to the Treasurer using the official
SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form.
3. Expenses Not Previously Budgeted
a. Should the committee undertake projects which may require reimbursement and which have not been
previously budgeted, approval from the President and/or the Executive Committee must be sought
rev. 9/6/96

SEAALL Handbook: Newsletter/Public Relations Committee

Newsletter/Public Relations Committee
A. Committee Charge
1. The Committee publishes the Southeastern Law Librarian four times per year. The newsletter includes
information of interest to members, such as committee reports, reports of the activities of members and {
articles related to the work of members. The committee informs the legal and library communities.about ~
law librnries and law librarianship, particularly the activities of the chapter and its members.
~1(-~
B. Articles/Bylaws Statements
1. There shall be the following standing committees: .. . (7) Newsletter (Articles, Art. VITI)
2. The president shall appoint all members of the standing committees. (Articles, Art. VITI)
Editor's Note: Bylaws changes are pending on the status of the committee. [8/26196}

) ..,

~

1r

C. Composition
1. The chair of this committee typically serves a minimum of two years.
2.

Upon notification that the current chair wishes to step down, the incoming President will appoint a new
committee chair from the committee membership of the previous year prior to the annual chapter meeting.

3. Committee members will be appointed by the President from those of the general membership who
express an interest on the Committee Preference Form.
4. The incoming President may also solicit other individuals for committee membership, if necessary.
5. Committee members will be appointed to two year terms to provide continuity for the committee.
6. The incoming President will attempt to balance geographical and type of library considerations to the
extent possible.

D. Responsibilities
1. Projects
a. Publishes the Southeastern Law Librarian
(I) Four issues per year are produced, approximately quarterly, with the schedule adjusted as needed
to respond to the needs of the chapter.
(2) All
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
( e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

issues include the following sections
"SEAALL Briefs", a column of announcements of member activities
''From the President"
"Editor's Note"
Listing of current officers
Quarterly Financial Statement
Calendar of Events
Internet Comer
Meet the Members

(3) Specific issues include the following sections
\ 1--1-n~
(a) Committee memberships (Spring)
OV u~
(b) Announcements about annual chapter business meeting and reception (Spring) I\ I \ ~
( c) Lucme Eliot Scholarship winnm (Spring .., S anc,t
~ l:/"

V·

~:t;i1,urr&-)

I

4

~ ~t="61%

..
SEAALL Handbook: Newsletter/Public Relations Committee

(d) Minutes of chapter siness meetings (Spring - annual chapter meeting; Summer - annual d
chapter business
eting)
Cl / / 4 oJ () J ~
(e) Reports of SE
L Scholarship Winners (Spring or Summer)
L
(f) Solicitation of ominees (Summer)
~(;,b O IS
4J1"yr'1'
(g) Volwne index (Summer)
\C (
(h) Slate of candidates for upcoming election (Fall)
O
(i) Membership Directory (Fall - biennial)
(j) Program information about annual chapter meeting (Fall and/or Winter)
(k) Solicitation of Service to SEAALL Award nominees (Fall and Winter)
(I) Announcement of Service to SEAALL Award winner (Summer)

sI

1' l

1(,,

/t

v'-~l.~)
i-y,

v~ (SIA~

(4) Other content
(a) Substantive articles by members
(b) Proposed amendments to Articles and Bylaws (if time allows)
(c) Annual committee reports (as space allows)
(d) AALL announcements (as space allows)
(5) Distribution
(a) The Southeastern Law Librarian is distributed to presidents and newsletter editors of other
AALL chapters (as long as the chapter budget can support said activity).
(b) Two copies are sent to the Chapter Archives (in addition to the Archive holder's personal
copy).
(c) Copies are distributed to current and potential advertisers (as stock is available).
2. Budget
a. The committee is responsible for developing a budget proposal covering any expenses for the next
fiscal year.
b. The proposal is due to the President one month prior to the annual chapter meeting.
3.

Handbook
a. The committee will review the committee procedures set out in the Chapter Handbook, suggesting
modifications to the Handbook Editor and/or Executive Committee if necessary.

4. Reporting
a. The committee chair will prepare an interim committee report. The report is due to the President one
month prior to the chapter business meeting at AALL.
b. The committee chair will prepare an annual report summarizing its activities, listing their status and
proposing activities for the coming year.
5. Meetings
a. The committee is encouraged to meet during the annual chapter meeting and hold conference calls
as needed.
b. Minutes will be recorded for each conference call and meeting.
c. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend the meetings of the Executive Committee if requested.
d. The Committee Chair or a designee will attend chapter business meetings, reporting on committee
activities as necessary.
E. Relationship to SEAALL Officers or Other Committees
l. President
a. Prepares "President's Column" for each issue of the Southeastern Law Librarian.
rev. 9/6/96
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Service to SEAALL Committee
A.. Committee Charge .
. . · ... ·· .. , ,...·.•• · :•. · La ·, The··. ~fYi.c~ .to -~~AALL .C~tt~e js.~c~ged..ajt;l'(_recci"0ng _Iio.~ o.µs> .~els.~ ~g·_,c_~djd{t~es·.:~4.
..

. . . ·. . . : ' : .·. 'giving ·an award tci i:he chapter.member who h·a s Iilade spec.i~ significant ang ·sustained contributibns

. . ..:: _. . :.:·... .-·.
_
te_t , . : . ..· ·.· . :.... _.:,: ·..···... . . ·. . ..,: . ... ..
- ··.·· ·. , :.. ~ -_e_~p_

.: ... B.

Articles/Byiaws.

Statements

.

_:. ·.,.. _:.- ·:. ..:,.. ·.....

.

. . . .. . :· ... .. _,.,,_ :·

.

·-.. ~
- ... .

to .

. . . ·:. ·.:. ... .:,

:

.;

..

. . . -· ...

~

·· ·.·

· · ·. ·, : .Editor's._No_te: :Bylaws·.chi:mges <i_re pending.o!' the $talus ·ofthe.<X?mniittee..-[8i 26(9qj · ·· .... :. · .. ..
.. . : . . .
.
. .
.
. . ~- : .
.
.

·i..: . ·:··:··/ :._ :_ .. ,.·_ · .· : ·

-: .. .C. <;~~posit_i_Q~_~' . :..-.'; . · . .· _.: ... ; :\·.:..· ..>: .• : :._. :· .:_:·_.- _.. ·....·. .. _:_ .0 • •. : .• . _ : -.' · ._ : ••••
... .. ~, ,~. ·...... · .:..'.. .1::::1ne· eommittee-1& cotnpo$ed·. o(the:Jmhiecµ~,f Past:Pt¢.sid~'iit :a:n:d the ~o~inim~_~ Ately:pre~otis·awli!d·.:~. wmners.
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,iesponsibilities

.

.

.

.
.
. ·..
=:· · .--·'.·::.· · ... / ..··:.··:'_/···,·~--"..--;'.:,: :'.:.. : ·· , :t· ·.·._-: _··:·.· .:.:. . -··~·,.,. · :·,... ... ;·,:'. . . .

-~~:'.·:,1:,:·-~;i~t~~~~l1;~{'.:

( 1)_·Solicit and compile information about potential award candidates.
(a) Use all appropriate media for solicitation of candidates in
Librarian, seaall-1, announcements during chapter meetings, etc
(2) Criteria are:
(a) Candidate must have given special service to the chapter.;
(b) Candidate must have a sustained record of service:J o ef1.,.e.... c..
( c) Candidate must have been a chapter member for at least
(d) Current and immediate past officers are not eligible.
(3) The award does not have to be presented in any year.

•

:•

• • •
.......·:t·- .·····:
.. .
.·.·

Southeastern Law

b.

Review award criteria as needed.
Review committee composition as needed.
d. Develop information to assist the committee in making the award.
C.

· 2.

Budget
.
. .:
a. The committee i·s responsible for developing a budget proposltl covering any expenses for the 'next
fiscal year.
b. The proposal is due to the President one month prior to the annual chapter meeting.

3.

Handbook
a. The committee will review the procedures set out in the Chapter Handbook, suggesting modifications
to the Handbook Editor and/or Executive Committee if necessary.

4. Reporting
a. The committee chair will prepare an interim committee report. The report is due to the President one
month prior to the chapter business meeting at AALL.
b. The committee chair will prepare an annual report summarizing its activities, listing their status and
proposing activities for the coming year.
5. Meetings
a. The committee is encouraged to meet during the annual chapter meeting and hold conference calls
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Budgeted Expenses
a. The chapter will reimbursement the cost of the plaque that is presented to the award winner.
b. Reimbursement requests for budgeted items should be submitted to the Treasurer using the official
SEMLL Reimbursement Request Form.

3. Expenses Not Previously Budgeted
a. Should the committee undertake projects which may require reimbursement and which have not been
previously budgeted, approval from the President and/or the Executive Committee must be sought
prior to undertaking the activity.
b. Requests for reimbursement should be submitted to the President and/or Executive Committee on the
official SEAALL Reimbursement Request Form (see Forms section in SI;:AALL Handbook).
c. Upon approval, President will forward the reimbursement request to the Treasurer for payment.

G.

..

:_.,> - c

~

.

F. Reimbuise~ent ~f Committee Experises .
1. Ordinary Expenses
a. Ordinary expenses incurred in the performance committee activities will not be reimbursed by the
Chapter.
2.

.

•,;•"

~

~ ~~~~- t~'~ .s~ih~&te~).awDibra;;tm::_,·:~ci-~:-~

•

.. .

.... . .

::_-: '.: ~>:::·::>.·:.:: ~-·: _
·:~:~:/oth~~,}sELlt-~6~trii~~~:-·:-.: .··:·'.·_...:t<;:._:·'.-~-::. _:~>:;>:_·_'-::;~:·i:::~.::.-·\:·,:/-~,_-_::-..: · ·.-.: ..- .>::. ·::--=:.-_·:_·">:· : -:~::':_~,._~:/_/;'.: ·:._-:·_:_/
.a.. .The Committee will develop·i-ei~tionships with other SEAALL committees as _needed.
• •

·.·

.

·.•... .··

•

.inclu3e a_SOlicitatioil for nominees· and a ~eport Oil the:winner. .

. · .. . .. :

• "./

as needed.
Minutes will be recorded for each conference call and meeting.
The Committee Chair or a designee will attend the meetings ()f .the Executive Committee if requested.
. cL :_' The
q1air-_.qr ~ ~simt!t! wiJ:l,.~encfchapter·:b.usines_s. n;i~~tillgs, .teport,µig·.on _c9nµitj~~e .
. " . .'
..
. .
.
.
..
activities as necessary. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .
b.
c.

. : ·. :•

.

:·-··· .

Chapter Records
1. Receive from predecessor
a. Committee files for the previous three years.
b. Copies of any project files for the previous three years.
2. Collect during term
a Items enumerated above.
3. Convey to successor/Archives
a. Items enumerated above.
b. Older files and materials are to be sent to SEAALL archives.

H. Calendar of Responsibilities
Outgoing and/or Incoming Chair attends Executive Committee meeting if invited by the
March/
rev. 9/6/96

_. -_:_ :.-~ ·: ·:· .

.. ··..

April

President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Outgoing Chair reports on committee activities at annual chapter meeting. (Report can be
delegated.)
·
·

.. . ...

. ... .. . ... ...
_

_

..

·. .

.. ...

Incoming Chair assumes (?Ommit:tee responsibility at the .end of the annµal chapter meeting. ._.
. . .... ·· · ... . .. :··. •. . _.· :- . ·..· ·· ·"':· . : • . ...: · . . --:- ·. .• .: :,·.. .
...., ·,. : ... . ·. ,..,.. --. ·- .. ·.. ·"' :··. . ..··:·.
~

•

~ ~

.

.

· Chair receives copy of.appropriate _sections of Chapter Handbook from Hand_q ook Editor

.·.

•:-

; .'.

·_.

·:-· . . .. .
.... .. ·.,,.. .....
:.Aptit · , .-...,.. S~uthetisterri liiw Librariai,.c·op-y dead.ifue. :
· · A pr1
. ·11 -·: ·:.,·.. :·

~- .. . . . ,-.. . . . .. .
. . . ·. ~ . .. :" ·-.: . :..

.
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·.:
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:,.
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May .
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·;.. · -: . . ·· . - . :·. . · · ~:

·. ·_, .. -Chair receives .final list of coinmittee·.members and- any special assignmenti; fr.om tl).e·
.. President.
.
.
.

June

Chair prepares interim committee report. Report is due to the President one·month. prior to
the chapter business meeting at AALL.

July

Chair attends Executive Committee meeting during annual AALL meeting, if invited by
President. (Attendance can be delegated.)
Chair attends annual chapter business meeting and re
(Attendance and report can be delegated.)

on committee activities.

~~

October

Southeastern law librarian copy deadline ..,,,..
(!_ h~ Sol . C<---l > Y\O(YI. J_,A).JNZ s r ,,,.J
Southeastern law librarian copy deadline ......

January

Southeastern law librarian copy deadline.

February/
March

Chair prepares or delegates the preparation of committee report. Report is due to
President one month prior to annual chapter meeting.

August

;

Budget requests for upcoming year due to President one month prior to annual chapter
meeting.
Handbook modifications due to editor one month prior to annual chapter meeting
Outgoing and Incoming Chairs coordinate and schedule committee meeting during annual
chapter meeting.
Incoming Chair receives preliminary list of committee members from incoming President.

April/
May

· ·

-:

.

Outgoing Chair prepares and delivers files to incoming committee chair and/or SEAALL
Archives within one month following annual chapter meeting, but no later than May 15.
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Relevant Chapter Forms
1. Interim Committee Report - Sample
2. Final Committee Report - Sample
3. SEAALL Reimbursement form [Editor's note: under development (8127/96)]
4. Chart of Nominee's Service to Chapter
5. :· service Award Languag~_

. ·,,

.
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From:
To:
Date sent:
Subject:
Send reply to:
Priority:

"James s. Heller" <jshell@facstaff.wm.edu>
\ hjohnson@tusc.net
Tue, 1 Oct 1996 08:33:14 +0000
• \ (Fwd) Re: seaall handbook
jshell@facstaff.wm.edu
nonnal
1

Hazel,
Apparently this is not new. Reba Best forwarded me the
committee's criteria for awarding scholarship, which appear below.
The score sheet clearly indicates law school qualifies.
The new committee didn't create these; I presume they've existed for
awhile.
From Reba Best:
In the guidelines it says:
"3. Intended use of scholarship - Scholarships may be used to provide financial
aid for any purpose reasonably designed to improve one's career in law
librarianship. Preference shall be given for attending any activity
sponsored by the Southeastern Chapter"
In the application form it says"
"4. For what purpose do you wish to use this scholarship? Please be
specific as possible, indicating the type of activity (SEAALL), AALL
or other meeting or institute, course work or other activity ... "
Score sheet for new member:
(2) Intended use of scholarship
(award 40 points for SEAALL activity)
(award 35 points for AALL institute, library or law school expenses)
(award a maximum of 30 points for other activity) [ I have two copies
of score sheets in the file for new members. One includes this the
other doesn't. Do you know which is right?]
Score sheet for continuing member:
(2) Intended use of scholarship
(award 30 points for SEAALL activity)
(award 25 points for AALL institute, library or law school expense)
(award a maximum of 20 points for other activity)
I like your suggestion for the committee's charge. Based on the
info. I've quoted above I don't think there is any problem adding law
school.
As soon as you get back to me on this, I will revise the internal and
handbook calendars incorporating your suggestions and send you a copy
for review.
--Reba
P.S. What about my question about the original handbook having the
chair report at the annual and AALL meeting? Since new chair now
takes office at end of annual meeting am I correct that there will
only be one report to the membership at our annual meeting in the
spring?
> From:
> To:

"James S. Heller'' <jshell@FACSTAFF.WM .EDU>
best@libra.law.utk.edu
Mon, 30 Sep 1996 11 :19:46 +0000
> Date:
> Subject:
seaall handbook
> Reply-to:
jshell@FACSTAFF.WM .EDU
> Cc:
hjohnson@tusc.net
> Priority:
normal

> Reba,
>

> Nice job on the handbook calendar. I already sent my comments
> via fax - let me know if you have any questions.
>

> After looking at it again , I have one further addition:
>

> May 1 - Chair notifies comm. members of committee's charge and
> calendar of activities. Chair solicits from members ideas for
> special projects.
>
>

> Here is my suggestion for the committee's charge :
>

> The committee coordinates and administers the Lucille Elliott
> Scholarship program that assists chapter members in attending the
> SEAALL Annual Meeting, the AALL Annual Meeting, other educational
> programs, or library school. The committee also recommends to the SEAALL
> Executive Committee other scholarship or grant programs that advance the
> profession of law librarianship or the work of SEAALL members, and
> coordinates and administers any programs so adopted.
>
>

> QUESTION: The 1995 application informed members that Elliott
> scholarships could be used for the seaall or aall annual meetings or
> to attend library school. Might it also be used to attend law
> school? If so, I would add that to the charge.
>
> Jim
> --

> Jim Heller
> William and Mary School of Law Ph: 757/221-3252 - Fax: 757/221-3051
> Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm.edu
>

>
>

-------------------------------Reba A. Best
Head of Cataloging
University of Tennessee College of Law Library
1505 West Cumberland Ave.
Knoxville, TN 37996-1800
(423) 974-6728
BEST@libra.law.utk.edu
Jim Heller
William and Mary School of Law Ph: 757/221-3252 - Fax: 757/221-3051
Williamsburg , VA 23187-8795
lnet: jshell@facstaff.wm.edu

0 L Gf OF WILLIAM AND MARY
,,. . .

MARSHALL-WYTHE LAW LIBRARY
Will IAMSBURG . VIRG INIA 2 3187 -8795
J:ax Numbers {757) 221 -3051 / (7571 221 -3 261
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·ommittcc Guideline:;

Committees
C'~neral Committee Guidelines
.\. Articl e- 1.U:, la\!\'s Statements
1. The1 e ~h.tlt be the following standing committees.
( 1) Program; (2) Membership~ (3) Nominating; (4) Placement; (.5) Scholarship; (6) Articles and Bylaws;
(7) Newsletter. The president shall appoint all members of the standing committees_ (Articles, Art VTil)

!:duor's 1,:oie: Formal amendments ·to the Articles are pending whkh would add Jhe l:ducallorliPublic

' ,. ·

Relations, Government Relations and Service lo SF;AALL committees to the list of swnding commUtees
in Anicle Vlfl. Amendments are also p<·nding to a!Ler the name of the Ne.vslew:r Commitlee lo
,Vewsfotlc1:1Public Relatiom

c---:ommittee_ [8/26l96j

2 . Spe1:ial committees may be created as necessary. The president shall appomt all members of the special
commjttccs_(Articles. Art_ VIII)

Editor's Not(: .Currenl .,pecial commiltees include Educatu)n. Ci-tJve mment Rdation.s, Lor:f.11
A rrangements, Publicaitons, Puhliciry and Public Relations and Service to Sf:A.ALL

B. Composition of Committees
1.

"

3.

Committee m

hers will be appointed by the :uicoming President from those-efthe gc..'TlcraJ membership/

·

l .tJ C

-....nc..,c.

'

i,J 0

When appropriate, committee members will be appoiJ.1ted to two year tenns to provide continuity for the
.

A

~.,,,,Jlo/

..J

Pnor to the annual i.:haptcr mce(ing, the incoming Presideot wi.11 appoint the Conuuittee Chai.r ,f;"&thc
conU11ittee membership of the previous year.
Jv J' b
___.
c-,« m , .j,
~
1
F+.W=all e01nrniff@fl appomftttettts, (he incoming Presidenc will a uempt to balance g~o!:>,raph ical ind ~ e
of bbrary O(lftsidua:liuus.

a.fl

-"·

C. General Committee Re.11ponsibilitic.
l.

Com mittee Charge
a.

b.

2.

Committ~s shall c,,.,ecute their cespon5ibilities as defined by the gene.ral committee charge.
Conuninees shall execute any special responsibilities aS directed by the incoming President in a
Sp!:' ia1 c harge to 1he cr,mmittee.

Reports
The Committee Chair will prepare a prelimmaiy committee report to be distribuled at the chapter

a.

b.

business meeting during AALL.
The Comm.iuee Chair will prepare a final com.r.nittee report to he distributed at the annual chapte

°'1eenng
3. M eetin~s
a.

Z..

::-0nmrittee Prefer-ence----Rtrm.

c0Tl1Illlttee .

4_

N0( I

Committee Meetiog::;

8t!t1

4

t,

The ~nmmittee 1-. e1tC O\Ir<ig~ <l lo meet during th annual chapter meeting and hold conf rence caJls
r needen
,_. J Mi.nut s should b recorded for each conference ~U an~ meeting.
.
..CP\ ~ .
( 3 ) Meeting time aad u,cm15 at the a:BBQ&~apter m.eetffl~will be made_ avail ab~ ~ comm1fjee
desir.ng such. ~.IIP'l~J,.
;r,-.u.-h~ C' ~ ~ W')VY'--(,'.....-c

c Jv,] J>{ rr--~

.

Executive Committee .Meetings
( I ) The ChaiT OT a des-ignatc w-ilJ attend any Executlve Committee meeting if invited by the President.

h.

1.

e ation hips with other SEAALL Committees or Office rs
The Conuuittee will establish aud maintain contact with any SEAAU.. Committee or Officer indicated
in the appropriate Chapter handbook section. or with any other c.:ommittetc as is r<;:4.uin.:<l lu cumpldc
,~.;; t~ rc'-pon ~ihilitics c.f ~ e ernnmitt~
a.

"

Cnmmi t~e Procedurt'S
a Each C ommittee should look to this Handbook for infom1ation .-egard.ing the exi~ting p•)liLic:s and
procedures of the committee.
b. 1 ht.: Commillt.:e may modify stated policies 01 procedures ur develop new p olicies OJ procedures if
directe_d by the Executive C~m rnittce
,~ay become ne_c~s~: fo r the efficient functi oning of the
comnJ.1ttee and the complehon of the eoffim1H-c:c:½. n::spons1h1ltbes.
subrrutted to the:: .Executive Committee
c. -~bsuntivc ch anges in policies or procedures should
for review, if !.o Mfe~~E-irecnti.e Committee.
d. ALL changes in polices or procedures should be documented and submitted to the Handbook Editor
01te month prior to the next annual chapter meeting.

f4-~

oe

6.

;'\1aint.ena nce and Tra nsfer of Records
a. The 'hair \A.'l.11 co ll e t and maint.:i.in ail appropriate .:;omm1tte . rec rds dw-iug hi /h .r tern, of offi ce .
b. The outgoing Chair will transfer all records identifi ed 1n the Handbook section on the Committee to
the incoming Chainvithin one month of ~
o..r, M . / ~
c
#
~
'c ~he outgo~g Chair will transfer aU records identified for inclusion in the SEAALL Ar ·
m a
lwlely fashion.
.,,-.--,-:,
J..a
IS

/4

D.

~ ,}
. ~kn

SI

Mar-ch/
April

of R <,pon1- ih ili i s

· 61} ·

/,;'ti>, 1-

s

~

·'

Outgoing and/or ltl co1u.i.ng Chair attends Executive Committee rneeti.n~ if im,ited bv the
Presid ent. (Attendance can be delegated.)
'"
O utgoing Chau- H '.p or ls on com.m.i tteta! ,tl.:li v iti e~ al :.umwil
delegated.)
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'1'VP·:.:t·

July

(

Chau attends Executive Committee meeting during annual A.ALL meeting, if invited by
President . (Attendance can be delegated.)

' - - ";

Cl:wr attends annual chapter business meeting and reports on conunittee activities. (Attendance
nd rep0rt c be delegated.)
·
f e brt.1 :l1) ; Chair pr pares or dele~ates th~ pr~aratlOA of final committee report. R eport is dut! lo
M a.r ' h
P resid ent
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Handbook modi 6..:atton$ clue to edito1 one uwnth prior to annu.a.1 ~hapter meeting
O ulgowg and I.ncorn.i.ng Chairs coordin:He and : ,:heduJe con.unittee u1, cting during aruau.t.l chapte.t
meeting .

ln~'oming Chafr receives prelin:1inary li~t nf c<1mmitlf"e me-mber" fr0 m in· oming Pre$id .nt.

April

Outgoing C h air prtpmes and deliYers cc•rnmittee files to uu..: orllillg Chau and/or SE.A.A LL
A.1chives with.in o ne month f, ll owtng the annual c baptcr 10ccti.ng. h •t no la ter th
~fay l"
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[nten m Committee Report. -- ·· amp!,
Fina.! Committee Report -- Samp le
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Other form s specific ro th Committee as identi.fi cd i.n the appropriat • Handbook scct10n.
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From:
Subject:
To:
Date sent:

Donna Bausch <dbausch@leo.vsla.edu>
SEAALL Handbook
Hazel Johnson <hjohnson@tusc.net>
Thu, 10 Oct 96 17:07:10 EDT

HazelHope Captiva is fun and encouraging! Let me know how it went.
First, re the handbook - it seems to be too optimistic to ask
for reports in June. I think September would be more
realistic, unles the rest of the Board disagrees. Many
committees don't really get geared up till summer, so there
would be little to report ...
In the Program Committee section, just a couple of changes:
In d(1)(a)(2)(b) - income should exceed expenses, not as it is
currently written, tho it would be nice for just this year(haha)
Same in d1 b2b.
G. Chapter records - Good goal - but will be a longterm one, as
I got nothing in terms of files and will have little more than
my own to pass on ...
In the calendar section, Program Committee chair can't delegate
attendance as he/she is VP/PE, too. Same with items in April
and July. Also, you're automatically at the Exec Bd. as an
officer...
Will respond to the questionnaire later, but wanted to get
something back to you in a timely fashion, and to let you know
that I _do_ appreciate the magnitude of this endless task and
want to convey my sincere gratitude - this will make the future
ever so much easier/better...

Are you and Tim still in the market for taking over the
newsletter next year? Think about it - it may be the only way
to pass on the handbook responsibilities!
Donna Bausch
dbausch@leo.vsla.edu

v\\

From:
Subject:
To:
Date sent:

Donna Bausch <dbausch@leo.vsla.edu>
SEAALL Handbook
Hazel Johnson <hjohnson@tusc.net>
Fri, 11 Oct 96 10:08:37 EDT

Hazel-

Just a couple of additional points about the handbook revision
- in direct response to the committee questionnaire C. Composition
The Program Committee needs at least 5 but no more than 1O
members, so that there are sufficient program coordinators to
get the job done.
Terms:
2 year terms may be less appropriate for this committee than
others, and the Chair obviously cannot automatically come form
the Committee, tho it does happen sometimes by coincidence ...
Folks amy not be willing to serve 2 years in a row on Program,
and we really need lots of energy and creativity in all the
members of this committee to make the annual meeting work.
So, I'd leave out the 2 year commitment for Program ...
Thanks again - and that's all I see which needs revision, tho I
do feel pretty strongly aboutJune being too early to require
committee reporting - but I'll discuss with Jim.
Have a great weekend!
Donna Bausch
dbausch@leo.vsla.edu

o\V

0 jl,

UNIVERSITY
OF KENTUCKY

v/1
Law Library

College of Law
Law Building
Lexington, Kentucky 40506-0048

f-lazel,

Octobet 14, 1996

J;nclm:ed jg the quedionnaite you gent out, and again,
my apologieg fot not meeting yout deadline.
Good luck with putting thig all togethet. ft cettainly will
be helpful to futute committee chaitg and officetg to have
thege pt0ceduteg in wtiting.

An Equal Opportunity University

SEAALL HANDBOOK REVISION
Committee Questionnaire

PART I: MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE GENERAL PROCEDURES
A. CHARGE-/Editor~5 Comment: For consistency purposes, modifications may have been made to the charge as
you suggested to Jim./
I. Question :

Does the charge as presented in the Handbook document reflect what you understand
the charge for your committee to be?

Yes! We are to promote increased membership and spotlight members, as
well as the organization.

B. ARTICLES AND BYLAWS STATEMENTS -[Editor's Comment: These are the statements relevant to the committee that appear in the chapter
articles and bylaws.]
1. Question:

Are there other articles/bylaws statements that would be useful to you as a committee
chair? [Please review the general committee section which includes additional
statements as you consider this question.]

Don't think so.

C. COMPOSITION OF COMMITTEES -[Editor's Comment: This section will provide guidance to the committee chair and to the incoming
President when making committee appointments.]
I. Question:

Is there a maximum or minimum number of members that would provide for
optimum corhmittee functions?

There ought to be a member from each state (and Puerto Rico). That way
we'd have a SEAALL contact person for each new member from his/her state.

2. Question:

Will the proposal that committee members be appointed to two-year terms be
beneficial to the functioning of the committee and to the transition from year to year?

Yes! Also, it would be helpful (and easier on the chair) to operate if
only half the committee members rotated off each year. This is a large
committee, and it's time consuming to indoctrinate large groups on the
operating procedures of the committee. Perhaps we could keep half of the
current committee and replace the other half next year.

SEJ\ALL Handbook Questionnaire
page 2

D. RESPONSIBILITIES -- Projects
[Editor's C'omment: This section is revised to document specific project responsibilities of the
committee and the procedures attached to those responsibililies. Since all the committees proposed
new projects.fbr the coming years, all procedures may not be established yet.]
l. Question :
Yes!

2. Question:

Are all committee projects listed? Please edit the enclosed document if not.
You did a great job!

Do the procedures for specific committee projects/responsibilities reflect existing
committee procedures as you know them to be? Please edit the enclosed document
if not.

Since a lot of these projects/responsibilities are new, procedures appear
to be in place. Revisions may be necessary once we actually begin
implementing these new projects and activities when we see where
something might not be working.

E. RELATIONSHIP TO SEAALL OFFICERS/OTHER COMMITTEES-[Editor's Comments: This section attempts to define some of the specific relationships between
chapter committees.]
l . Question:

Does the text reflect your understanding of the committees or officers your
committee interacts with?

Yes, except for "E. 6 - Program". Should this read:
the charge of the MEMBERSHIP Committee"?

2. Question:

"relevant to

Should other committees be included?

No .

F. REIMBURSEMENT
[Editor's Comments: The chapter has very informal policies on the reimbursement of expenses. This
section is an effort to define these policies.]
1. Question:

Are other there specific expenses of the Membership Committee that have
traditionally been absorbed by the chapter?

I don't know because I'm not sure what the Membership Committee
did in the past!

SEAJ\LL I landbook Questionnaire
pagc3

G. CHAPTER RECORDS
f Editor's Comments: The preservation of chapter history is very important. Transferring records
to the. chapter archives is part of that process.}
I. Question:

Do these lists reflect what you received from the previous committee chair

These lists reflect what I should have received from the previous chair!
What I received was an e-mail on 5/1/96 (see attached).
I 'm still
waiting ....

2. Question: Are there other items that you wanted to receive?
I'd like to receive sample letters as enumerated in "I. Forms".

H. CALENDAR
[Editor's Comments: This calendar reflects specific annual responsibilities and deadlines for the
Membership Commillee. It should be reviewed in conjunction with the General Chapter Calendar}.

I. Question: Are there other deadlines that should be included?

l.

Feb/March - receive list of new members attending SEAALL annual meeting
so they may be recognized by name at Business Meeting.
(At SEAALL business meeting at AALL, we might just ask new members to stand
and introduce themselves.)
FORMS

[Editor's Comments: The Handbook is a method ofpreserving the standardized forms developed for
chapter activities. Ifyou have electronic versions ofany of the forms listed or other relevant forms ,
please send a copy on disk when you return this document.}
1. Question:

Are there other forms relevant to the chapter in general or the Membership
Committee that should be included? Do you have copies?

Can't think of anything.

I received nothing from previous years.

PART Il: GENERAL CHAPTER CALENDAR
f Editor's Comments: The general chapter sen1es as an overall guide for the chapter and reflects
deadlines that could affect the entire membership.}
A. Are there Membership Committee deadlines that need to be added to the General Chapter Calendar?
Don't think so.

Owen, Frosty, 01:46 PM 5/1/96 -, RE: SEAALL Membership Committe

From: fowen@hunton.com (Qwen, hasty)
To: sburch@pop.uky.edu (Sue Burch)
Organization: Hunton & Williams
Date:@ed, Di May 1996113:46:26 -0400
Subject: RE: SEAALL Membership Committee
Sue, I will send you the file I have on Membership.
e-mail
me if you have any questions.
Frosty

Please call or

.

(

/41-iw ~~ .

From: Sue Burch
To: Owen, Frosty
Cc: j shell
Subject: SEAALL Membership Committee
Date: Wednesday, May 01, 1996 1:16PM
Hi Frosty!
Jim Heller has asked me to chair the Membership
Committee
this year and suggested that you might be willing to share
with me
the kinds of activities you directed/coordinated last year.
Do you have past Membership files, or can you just let me know
what you all did? I remember at one time the Membership
Committee
sent out letters to new members welcoming them to SEAALL. Was
that
done? Is there a form letter?
Jim has indicated that this Committee will be responsible for
the
SEAALL Directory, and Pam Williams (from Florida) is willing
to
continue putting that together for us.
So, any information, suggestions, ideas, files, etc. you have
that
you might pass on to me will be greatly appreciated!
Sue Burch
Assistant Director/Administrative Librarian
University of Kentucky Law Library
Lexington, KY 40506-0048
Printed for Sue Burch <sburch@pop.uky.edu>

THANKS.

SEAALL Handbook Questionnaire
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PART Ill: QUESTIONS SPECIFIC TO MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE:

Questi on:

In your correspondence with Jim, in the section on Calendar of Responsibilities, you have
noted that you would "Contact the Program Chair with new members's names for badges" .
Wouldn't it be easier to arrange with the Local Arrangements Committee to have a check-off
box on the Registration Fo1m?

Much easier to let Local Arrangements people design a form where new
embers check a "box".
Someone would still need to let the Membership Com.
chair know the names so that these new members could be recognized at the
Business Meeting.

Question :

In the section where you suggest we recognize retiring members, how would you handle the
potential requests for life membership?

Very carefully! Perhaps the Bylaws need to be changed. We may want to set up
some criteria which need to be met. Right now the Bylaws merely state a person
has to have been a member for at least 10 years and be retired.
I think a
life membership ought to be an honor bestowed upon members.

Question :

Should the Membership Committee be the group that recommends folks for life
membership?

Maybe.
Several different plans come to mind:
1. Petition for life membership might be sent to the Chair of the Membership Com.
Either the entire committee or a subcommittee could review the petitions and
decide if the name would be put forth for a vote by the membership.
Or the committee could just vote and make the decision.
2.

Petition for life memberships could also be sent to the SEAALL Board who
would decide if (a) the name would be put forth for a vote by the entire
membership or (b) the name would be sent to the Membership Com. which
would make the decision (entire committee or subcommittee).

3.

If anything is to be done, I think that some guidelines need tQ be set
out. Life memberships ought to be for those who have true longevity in
SEAALL (at least 15 or 20 years!). We might also consider their
contributions to SEAALL. Have they been an officer, committee chair(s),
served on lots of committees over the years, brought recognition to SEAALL
through their service in AALL, etc. Once these are in place, it will be
easier to select "life members".

4.

If money is the issue, then perhaps we need another category for retired
members -- maybe half of a "regular" membership. Our dues are fairly
inexpensive compared to other professional organizations. This might
help those who are on a fixed or limited budget.

Anyway, this may be something that needs
membership.
I'm a "newer" member (under
history of life memberships.
Is there a
organized in terms of selection than the

to be discussed by the entire
10 years), and don't know the
reason not to have it a bit more
way it currently is set up??

From:
Subject:
To:
Date sent:

Donna Bausch <dbausch@leo.vsla.edu>
SEAALL Handbook Redux
Hazel Johnson <hjohnson@tusc.net>
Mon, 14 Oct 9617:46:15 EDT

HazelJim clarified the June report for me to my satisfaction - so
please ignore my earlier posts. I wish this could be called
something else or better explained somehow - since it's really
the committee's action plan for the year rather than a report,
isn't it?
How was Captiva?
Donna Bausch
dbausch@leo.vsla .edu

From:
Organization:
To:
Date sent:
Subject:
Priority:

"Joyce Manna Janto" <janto@uofrlaw.urich.edu>
University of Richmond
hjohnson@tusc.net
Tue, 15 Oct 199615:28:16 EDT
SEAALL handbook revisions
normal

Hazel,
Sorry to miss your deadline. Just when I thought I was catching up
with everything going on around here I had an accident and lost a
couple days of work. Nothing terribly serious, but annoying.
So , enough of my sob story. I have reviewed the material you sent
and think it looks very good. But a change has been made by the
Executive committee that need to be reflected in the Articles and
Bylaws Committee section . Jim thought, for continuity sake, that it
would be a good idea to have the vice-president, president and the
immediate past president (with the pp serving as chair) make up the
articles and bylaws committee. Considering that that most of the
changes in the bylaws come about becasue of Executive Committee
actions. this is a good way to make sure that nothing gets lost in
the shuffle.
There are also some changes being made to the bylaws this year. The
Government Relations Committee and the Service to SEAALL Committee
will be added to the list of standing committees. We will also be
adding a section for the special election of officers (in the case of
resignation of president-elect, secretary or treasurer) . We will
also be adding a provision to allow a voice vote on amendments to the
articles and bylaws. These changes are all necessary, since they
reflect areas in which the current language of the articles either
contradicts language in other provisions. or procedures are not
clearly spelled out on how the chapter should operate.
The calendar you composed looks comprehensive. The only thing I
\..-,
v -~ \.
would add would be a tag line along with the newletter deadlines for
the spring and winter issues. is that this would also be the deadline () i for the publication of any article or bylaw changes, if they are to
be acted upon at the next SEAALL business meeting.
As for reimbursement, I think that SEAALL should offer reimbursement
of things like postage and actual costs for copying chapter
materials. This would encourage those who work in institutions that
will not pick up expenses to volunteer for committee work. However,
I would also support either a ceiling on the total amount to be
reimbursed each year (a budget similar to the one given to AALL
committee chairs) or else have expenses approved in advance by the
Executive Committee. With almost all of the Committee having access
to e-mail. this is not a lenghty process.
I think it would be an excellent idea for the secretary to announce
the results of the election. This is the logical conclusion to the

I

......
report on the number of ballots mailed out, returned , and
invalidated. Immediately after that announcement the secretary can
ask for a motion that the ballots be destroyed.
As a personal aside, I saw in the membership committee section you
added some questions about the procedure for someone to become a
life member. I have asked Jim to put a proposed change to the
bylaws on how one becomes a life member of SEAALL on the agenda for
the Executive Committee. I believe you were at the meeting at
which Erwin Surrency was proposed for life membership. It was a
little embarassing since he was actually present at the meeting and
I think many people felt that to vote against the proposal would be
to "vote" against Erwin . I feel that life membership should be
granted -upon application - by the Executive Committee.
Joyce
Joyce Manna Janto
Acting Director of the Law Library
janto@uofrlaw.urich.edu

804/289-8223
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October l O, 1 9 96

Dear Hazel:
Sorry
days ago.
tomo r row .
about u . o f

for this quick a nd d irty message tha I said I ' d send
I h ead for the Citat ion Comm . meeting i n Chi cago earl y
I ' l l call f irs t of the week .
I'm s o anxi ous to know
R.

Anyway -- what B . K . and I told the library s c hoo l
Differe n t
serve

students:

environments

56>"b

law librarians work in and c l ientel e
~~·t:,:e"? + ~/.rie,

we

Nature of l egal collections and legal publishing
Electronic services and types of i nformation a v ai lable- - how they
affect our collect ions and work habits

Publ ic re lations and politi cal considerations in our workplaces
The importanc e o f par ti c i patio n in profess ional a ssoc iat ions
ontinuing e ducation opportunities
Committee and SIS parti c ipation

Other

association
network i ng

services - - placement ,

mentoring,

CONELL,

cultivating personal skills--writing, s peaking , political savvy ,
knowledge of governme nt affairs, other professional and public
policy issues we become involved in
I'll call a nd we'll talk about wedding stuff and all that .
Luv ,.
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Committee Questionnaire

PART

·o~ . ATING

OMMlITEE GENERAL paOCEDURES

A. CHARGE -

[Editor:'i Commem: For consistency purposes. modifications may hare been made to the charge a
you sugge ted to Jim.]
J . Question:

Does the char e as presented in the Handbook document reflect what you under tand
the charge for your committee to be?

B. ARTICLES A1ID BVLAWS STATEME
{ diror'

omment: These are the statemenrs relevant to the committee that appear in the chapter

arncles and bylaws.]
1. Questiou :

Are there other articles/bylaws statements that would be useful to you as a committee
chair? [Please review the general committee section which includes additional
statements as you consider this question.]

C. COMPOS TION OF COMMlTfE S [Editor's Comment: This section will provide g uidance to the commtrte chair and to the incoming
Pre:, ident w 1en making committee appointments.]
1. Question:

2. Question:

Is there a ma.ximwn or minimum number of members that would provide for
ptimuro committee functions?

Will the proposal that committee members be appointed to two-year term.s be
beneficial to the functioning of the committee and to the transition from ear t year?

~~~
~~->-'-

.

r

~
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D. RESPONSIBILITIES - Projects
[Editor's Comment: This section is revised to document specific proj ect respon.-;ibi/iiies of the
committee and the procedures attached to those responsibilities. Since all the comm1ttees p rop osed
new projects fi) r the coming yea,-s, all procedures may not be established yet-]
l . Question·

Are all committee projects listed? Please edit the enclosed docw:o.e nt if not.

2. Question:

Do the procedures for specific committee projects/responsibilities retlect existing
committee procedures as you know them to be'> Please ed;t the enclosed document

if not.

E. RELATIONSHIP ro SEAALL OFFIC£RS/OTTfER COMMITTEES {Edit r's Comments: This section attempts to define some of the specific ,-elationships between
chapter committees.]

L Question:

Does the tex1: :reflect your understanding of the committees or office:rs your
committee interacts with?

2. Question :

Should other committees be in luded?

F. REIMBURSEMENT
{Editor's Comments : The chapter has very..• injormal p oli6es on the re1mbursemenl of e_ penses. This
seclion is an effort to define these policies.}
l. Question:

Are other there specific expenses of the Nominating Committee that have
traditioo.ally b een ab orbed by the chapter'>
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G. CHAPTER
RECORDS
The presen 1ation of chapter historv is very: important. Traniferring records
[Edito r's Comments:
the chapter archives is -part of that process./

10

1.

·
Quest1on:

Do these lists reflect what you received from the previous committee chair

2. Question: .'\re there other items that you waoted to receive.

.. ( <<

61 b

<

G 610<

fl. CAL£NDAR
[Editor's CommenL'i.· 11zis calendar reflects specific anmcal responsibilities and deadlines for !he
Nominating Committee. Lt should be reviewed in conjunction wilh the General Chapter Calr:ndarJ
l . Question : A.re thet"e other deadlines that sh uld be included?

l.

~

FORi"1S

[Editor's Comment,;;: The Handbook is a method ofpreserving the standardized form..~ developed for
chapter activities lfyou lun,e electronic versions ofarry of the forms listed or other relevant fo-,ms ,
please send a copy on disk when you return chis document.]
l . Question:

Are there other forms relevant to the chapter in general or the Nominating
Committee that should be included? Do you have copies?

PARl' Il:

E!'i'ERA.L CHAPTER CALE1'DAR
[Editor's Comments: The gene~al chapter serves as an overall guide for the chapter and reflects
dead/mes that could affect rhe enhre membership J
dar?
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PART Ill: QUESTIONS SPECIFIC TO THE NO!\.fJNA.TING COMMITTEE:
Question :

According to an old issue of the Souzheastern Law Librarian (April 1990), a standard form
for candidate biographical information was developed_ Has this smvived the transfer of
files? If so, is tbere an electronic copy? (111 take paper if that's all Tcan g t).
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D. RESPO~SIBfLITIE:-, -- Project~
[ Editor's Commenr: 1his section is revised to document spec[fic pr<yect re.~ponsihilitie.s of rhe
committee und the procedure5 attached to those responsibilities. Since all the commilfees pmp osed
new projects.for the c11minfs years, all procedures may not be 1!-Slahlishedyet-J
1. Question:

Are a ll cornmittee projects listed? Please edit the enclosed docwnent if not.
Yes .

2. Question:

Do the procedures for specific committee projects/responsibilities reflect existing
committee procedures as you know them to be? Please edit the enclosed document
if not
Y e ti .

E. RELATIONSHIP TO SEAALL OFFICERS/OTHER COMMITTEES {Edilor's Cummenls: This ~ection attempts to d~fine some of the specific relationships between
chapter cnmmittees.J
1. Question:

Does the te:\.'t reflect your understanding of tbe commiuees or officers your
commjttee interacts with?

Yes .

2. Question :

Should othe r committees be included?
No .

F.

REIMBURSE:MENT
[Editor's CommenL~-- rhe cl-~rpter has veo 1 informal policies on the reimbursement of expen~·es. Tim
section i.~ an efjort w define these policies.}
1. Question :

Are other there spc:.:iGc expenses of the Placement Committee that have traditionally
been absorbed by the chapter?
Sin<:e the Placement Committee has not incurred any expenses
thu~; far a nd do n o t expect to incur but minimal expenses in
:h~ futu r e ~co~ies, bind ers, etc. ) . I don't f@@l I c an r eally
~P ~ ~k

to this iss ue.

J. Cummit cee Char g

iaioo2

LOYOLA LAIi' LIB .

'9 :28

(c:-.m t.)

s ~rv es as liaison between SEAALL members and prospect i ve
n itiation (request) of the SEAALL member.

mp l oye rs at the

l. Questrnn:

Are a]· coIIlIDjttce proje ts h c

?

Pleas . edit th enclosed document if not.

Ye s .

2. Question:

Do th,: procEidures for speci6c committee projects/responsibilities reflect existing
committee procedure as you know them to be? Please edit the enclosed document

ifnot.
Yes .

E. RF.I ,ATIONSHIP TO SEA,U,L OFFICERS/OTIIER COMMITTEES -[EdUor' Comment~: 'l11is section aztempts to define some of rhe specific relationship.~ between

chapter committet'S.]
l . Question:

Does the text reflect your undetstanding of the committees or offi1;1;,-rs your
coIDIJ1ittce interacts with?

Yes.

2. Question:

Should other committees be included?

No .

F. REIMBURSEMEN'I'
{F:ditor's Comments: ·:"he cJ'/uptcr ha~ ve7J, informal policies on the reimb1trsemelll of expenses. this
1

sec1ion is an e£(ort to de.fme these p olicies.)
1. Question:

An~ c,ther there specific expc.,"llses of the Placement Committee that have traditionally

been absorbed by the chapter?
Sinu~ chn Placemen t Committ e e has not: incurred a ny e x penses
thut: far and do not e:l{pect to incur bu t minimal expenses in
che future (copies, binders, etc. ) , I don't feel I can really
s pe nk to th is i ss ue.

196
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G. ~ HAYTER RECORDS
[ Fditor's Comments. The prc5e>Tatiun of chapter hisrory is \'ery, imporr,mt Tramferrmg records
to the chapter a rchives is part of that process /
I Question:

Do the;e lists reflect what you received from the previous committee chair
I st tl l have not re ce ive d any information f rom the previous
c.ornm :i. ttee c hai r.

2. Question: lue there other items that you wartted to rec eive?
All info rmati on ava ilable s h ou l d be passe d on.

H. <.:ALE!\'DAR
{Edilor's CommenL,·. This c,1/endar reflects specific annual respon~ibilities and deadlines for the
Pla,·ement Committee 11 should he reviewed in ,:onjunction with the General Chapter Calendar].
l . Question: A.re thcr, ~other deadlines that should be included'?

No ne J 'm c urrent l y aware of .

I.

FORMS
fEditorC,; Comments: "Jhe Handbook is a method vfpresen>/ng the standardized.forms developed.for
chapter activities. ify)U have dectronic versions of any of the jorms lisred ur other relevmJt forms.
please send a copy on di!ik when you return this documen1.J

l. Question:

Are tl1ere other forms rdevant to the chapter in general or the Placement Committee
that sJould be included? Do you have co ie ?
th ::.nk the employer and employee forms are most relevant to
I do not have In my possession a copy of either
maybe if you have copies you could fax me

JEJitor's Comments.

C.ALEND

Tile g,·no?.ra/ chapter serves as un overall m,td;: for the chapter and reflects
dead/ine.11; rhal r:ould affect the elflire membership 1
A. Are 111ere Placement Committee deadlines tbac need to be added to the General Chaptt:r Calendar?

Not that I am c~ rr e ntly aware of .
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Committee Questionnaire

PART I : PLACEMv.NT COMMTTTE:£ G£~'ERAL PROCEDURES
A. CHA.RGE -

[Editor's Comment.· Fo r con~istency purposes, modifications may hare heen made to the charge u.~
you sug_~ested 10 Jim./
1. Qnesti on:

Does the charg as presented m the Handbook document rdlect what you understand
the charge for your committee to be?

Yes, but I would alt e r it slightly to put the responsibility
of ini tia ting co ntact of empl oyers a bou t potential employee s
on t he SEAALL mernber.
The Placement Committee ass is ts chapter members s earching for new p ositio~s
b y communi ca iug the availability of n ew pos it:i.ons . 'l'he commit tee ..:i. so
B. ARTICLES AND BYLAWS STATEMENTS(see followi ng page)
{Editor's Comment: fhese are The statements relevant to the commillee that appear m the chapter
anicles and hylm1,s. f

1. Question:

Are there other articles/bylaws statements that would be useful to you as a committee

chair? [Please review the general cOIT1.Tniltee section which includes additional
statements as you consider this question.]
No .

C. COMPOsrnoN OF COMMITTEES [Editor's Comment: f'his section w;// provide g uidanc.·<: to the committee chai r and to the incoming
President when makir;g commitree appointments.}
1. Question;

Is th ,::re a in.a.'illilum or minimum number of members that would proV1de for
optimum co mmittee funclioi:1s?

4 or les s.

Larger groups are s omewh at unmanageable and usually only 3-4

commi.tt ee membe1:s do mo s t o f the work.

2. Qoestion :

Will the proposal that committee members be appointed to two-year tenns be
beneficial to the fi.mctioning of the committee and to the tr.msiti on from year to year?

Yes.

One y ea r i s a pretty s h ort p eriod of time to r eally
fam i l iariz e you r se l f wit l t h e P la.c e.P1e".lt Committee ' s duti es
and ~e s p onsi bilit i es and to get go o d a t ca rryi ng nut t h e

du t le s & re s pons ibili t i e s.

. 002
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D. RESPONSIBll,UTF:S - Project,;
[F:ditor' Comment: 1his v:<: tion is rl!vised to doc-·ument specrfic p ro;ect re:..pon~ihila1es of the
committee and the prot ·edures attached to those responsib1/ities. Smee all the ommilf..:c:.. propo.~·ed
new pr<!it:CIS for the coming y ears, all procedures may not he estahlishc!d yet..]
1. Question:

Arc all committee projects listed? Please edit the enclosed document if not.
Yes ,

2. Question :

Do the procedures for specific comro.illee project /responsibilities refle t existi g
committee procedures as you know them to be? Please edit tbe enclosed document
ifno1
Yes.

RELATIONSHIP TO SEAALL UFFlCERS/0TlfE8 COMMITTEES f t:ditur\· Comments: This section attempt~ to define some of the sp ed.fie relationships between
chapter commiltees J
1. Question:

Does the text reflect yow- understanding of the committees or officers your
committee interacts with?
Yes .

2. Question:

Should other committees be includt:c.l?

No.

F. REIMBL'RSE:\IENT
{Editor 's Comments: ·,1,e dittprer has ve,y infonnal polir:ir:s on 1h11 1e1mb1,rsement of e:Apenses. Tiu
section i:S an e_ ffort to dtjine th,ise policies.}
1. Question:

Ari': nther there specific expenses of the Placement Committee that have traditionally
been absorb -d by the chapter?

Since the Plac ement Committe e has not inc urre d any ex pen s e s
thu :-; f ar and do not expect to in c u r but minima l

Che futu r e ( co pies . binder s , et c ,), I d o ' t fee l

sp ec1 k t o th i s i s sue .

e x penses i n
can reall y

&
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G. LHAPTER RECOR 0 S
[Editor's Comments: The p reservation of chapter history is ve,:,v important. Traruferrmg records
10 the chapter archive i is p a,1 of that process.}
I . Question :

Do th ese lists reflect what you n:ceived from the pn:vious committt:e 1..:ha.rr
I st i l l :1.av~ not rec e iv e d a n y i nf orm a t ion f r o m t h e previou
c o~1i t te e c ha i r .

2

Question Are thei e other items that you wanted to receive?
Al l i 11form:H ion a v ailab le shoul d b e p as s e d o n .

Jl. c.;AL£:\l>AR
[Editor~i:; Commenrs: This calendar reflects specific annual resp onsibilities and deadlines f or the
I'lacement Cummitfr:1·. lt sh1,uld he reviewed in coryunction with the General Chapter ~alendarJ.
l.

Question· Are there other deadlinf's that shoul d be included')
None :: 'm currently a wa re of ,

L FORMS
[Editor's Comments: 'J n.e HalUibonk i.l!; a method ofpreserving the srandatdizedforms developed for
chapter activities.
haw electronic versions of any ofthe f om1s listed or other relevanlfrmn~.
please send a copy on disk when you return this document./

~r,·011

l _ Question:

Are there other fonns relevant to the chapter in general or the Placement Committee
that sb.ould be included? Do you have copies?
I th"'-nk the employer and empl oy e e f o r m.2. a r e mo s t rel e v ant t o
I ci o not have in my p oss e ss i on a c op y of e ithe r
o f t '.e se f o r ms , but may b e i f y ou b a v copies you
u d f ax me

P lac c'. ment.

one of ea i:: h .
PART ll~ GENERAL CHAPTER CALENDAR
{l::diwr's C omments: TIie gen,.}ral chapter sen·~-~ a y un overall gu ide f or the chap ter and reflects
deadlines thar could affec ' the entire memhership.}
A. Are there Placement Committee deadlines that need to be added to the General Chapter Calendar?

No t that I a m curr ent l y awa re o f ,

09:33
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J. Committ ee Charge (c..o nt.)

s erve s as l iaison between SEAALL memb ers and pr
in ' iat ion (reque ~t) of the EAAL n e mb er.

pective empl oye1s at the

C >Vb

ma

Dat

Teleco101et

10.

10:48

t,9046445216

s
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PART I: NEWSLETtER/PUBLIC RELA TlONS COMMITTEE GE1'£.RAL PROCEDURES
A. CHARGE / t ditor\ Commem · For cons1.st.:n,)! purposes, mod(fications may have been made 10 the charge as
yo u sugge, ted to Jim j
l. Quet,,t:10n

Doe the charge as p esented in the Handbook ocumeut reflect v.hat you widerstand
the charge for yo ur committee to be?

'8. ARTICLES ANO BYLAWS TATEM:ENTS [£di10 r's Comm 'nt· These are the tatemenl'i relevant to the committee that appear in the chapter
articles and by /(Il,l J
Are there other articles/bylaws statements that would be useful to you as a committee
chair? [Please review the general committee section which in lude additional
statements as you con sider this question_]

1. Question:

C. COMPO lllON OF co~nrn :s {Edi10r's Comment: This section will provide guidance to the commillee chair and to the incoming
Pre~ident whe
kmg committee appointments j
L Qu · ti n .

Is there a ma.ximlllil or minimum number of members that would provide for
(1ptimum committee func tJ.ons'?

-...Jlt.L

~ ~ / ~_/4,'2-,>
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2. Question:
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2)0-/4~~11 / } U : u ~ / V
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-..v-v,
Will the proposal that co:roroin ee members be appointed to two-year terms be
beneficial to the functioning of the committee and t the transition from ear to year?
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D. RESPONSIBILITTES - Project~
[l:d1tor' romment
TJ11 section i.~ t t!v1.,ed to document specific pmJe1·1 rt·Jpon,;ib,/1t1i>,· of the
commi/lee and the procedures a ttached to those respomihdJlles '•;ince all the> comm1aees propose i
11"'1 pru;e ·r, fu r the comrny ·ears all prucl'dures may n(lt be t!.\tah/1she-lyct I

Are all c mm1ttee project list d? Please edit th e enclosed docum ·nt if not.

uestion :

JP' f1 lvinJJi I
., Question·

o/

Do the procedures for specific comminee projects/respons1 11 ties reflect cxistrn
committee proc ures &;
f'? P1e, e ed·t thf" rncl0 ed do um e-nt

E. RELA ' 0
H.l)') TO EAALL OF'Fl
[Ed1tur' r·,Jmnu.mts· Thi::, s 'C/ion auempt.:; to
hurt.:r c..ilmrm!
1. Question ·

1

()uc-'.,,[lUU

ES -

t't'\.

Does the te>..'t reflec t ·our understanding of th
committee lntf'rac s wi h?

commi e s or officers

·our

"hou1d other comnur t!es bc- included?

f". REIMBURSEMENT
f:~uor'~ Comments - The chapter has very tr1furmc1I poln ,, ,
•' 1J:' r 'ttnh11rsement ,t, I,
,1.,u1on ,.s an effo rt to define rhese policies./

1. Question :

t

,c

Ar~ other_~ er specific expt>nses of th 1\l'ewsletter. 'Pu ·c Relation
ha e tra tional y beev ,, orbc
r 1.hap er''
Comrnitte,,. that

F

10:48

tf904844!5218

SEA.A.LL

tlbov.l -~

,;nnairc
psac :;

G. C'H..AJ'TER RECORDS
[Edu o r's Commenr5_. I.hr: pre.~en·at,011 '!J .chaprer hiswr.
..
tn I I 1e charp1er urcl11ves 1s part of I hat prat.:ess.J

I Question ·

Do these ti ·ts refl

H

Ve"' ' 1~1.,1,-,rtatil. 7

,•

" i- "'

·
runs;emng records

t wha1·. ou recc1ved from the pi e · 1ous l)Ornrnittee hair

f ~ditor'<1 Commenl~ · This calendar reflects !Jpec!fic annual re ponsib;/fries and deadlines for the
· ewslet er 1 PuNic Rel tirm.~ Committee Ir should he reviewed rn con;unction with the General
( h 1prer ( ali:mlar;

l

uestion : Are there other deadhnes that shou d be included'!
(

J.

ryv0

FOR.'\1.S
[Editor's r ommwts: The Handbook ts a method ofpreserving !he 1andard1zedjurms developed fo r
1.:hapter m.:fivifie Ifyou haw, ele ·troni - ,·~r ion<; of ~v of the fo rms lrs ted or other r levant forms .
p lc·u~e s nd c opy on disk wh,,n v o 11 return his document J

Q ue tion :

Are there other fonn relevant to the chapter in gen ral or the >o'ewsletter/Public
el tion . ommitte th t should be included? Do you have copies?

)

I

'\

. ,/ ._,; \., l_,,

A T : G 'NERAL C APTER CALE'.''l>AR
[Editor's Comments: The general chapter ·,,rve.s u\ an overull , 1ide fo r the chapter and rejlcc1s
deadlines thal could ufi.e c
' · e m embership .}
mmit1ee deadlines that need to be added to th General

,

,r{I. ./-J
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S/005

SF/\., 1 t fum<J\lo<,~: ( K'Stiom:uim:
puge ·

Pllil ill: Ql JESTlONS SP£C LFK TO\ E.WSLE l'T F R/P l ,HLIC RF .AT IOSS COl\{\ ffl TE£ .

t)ue-;uou

1n the Rr:sponsi bilit:Ir:5 se~tiou, under Proj e-:ts, l'vc listed a nmnb r of sections that typi .ally
ui in ea h issue of the ne ~-l tte r and al o some spec t.fic an.noun .emr~ n , that s ould
appear in specific issues. I picked up some of them from previous issues and others from
your correspondence with Jun. When relevant, these same sections al so appear on the
r.aleodru for the committee who is responsible Pl ease review anti let me know ff sections are
rn 1s ·ing or if Lil e i ue 1s i11corre( t
0

'
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From:

To:
Subject:
Date sent:

Self <Single-user mode>
"Connie M. Matzen" <cmatzen@smithlaw.com>
Re: Guidelines for Newsletter Editor
Thu, 21 Nov 1996 16:59:04

I'm planning to create a section (it has no name yet) for Pam (as
long as she wants this duty and whoever assumes it after her), the
handbook editor and the registered agent. Keeping a separate section
for this "administrative" long term responsibilities than to try to
cram them into the other structure. Does this make sense to you?
Hazel

From:

To:
Subject:
Date sent:

Self <Single-user mode>
"Connie M. Matzen" <cmatzen@smithlaw.com>
Re: Guidelines for Newsletter Editor
Thu, 21 Nov 199617:01:14

For the Handbook, I'm creating a section (it has no name yet) for Pam (as
long as she wants this duty and whoever assumes it after her), the
handbook editor and the registered agent. Keeping a separate section
for this "administrative" long term responsibilities than to try to
cram them into the other structure since those positions are not
truly committee chairs and have much interaction with other
committees (Pam , in particular, since she does all the mailing labels
for anything that any committee mails). Does this make sense to you?
Hazel

From:
To:
Subject:
Date sent:

"Connie M. Matzen" <cmatzen@smithlaw.com>
"'Hazel Johnson'" <hjohnson@tusc.net>
Guidelines for Newsletter Editor
Thu, 21 Nov 1996 12:56:53 -0500

Hello! Just had a call from someone looking for the name of the person
who maintains SEMLL's membership database. My question is: Should not
Pam's name be listed in the SEMLL listing of Committee Chairs? And is
this something that the Editor is responsible for? Or should the Board
formally appoint Pam to be the keeper of the Membership List, so that
she is automatically listed as a "Committee Chair." What do you think?
Thanks so much!

-------------------------·------Connie Matzen
Director of Library Services
Smith, Anderson, Blount, Dorsett, Mitchell & Jernigan
P.O. Box 2611 , Raleigh, NC 27602-2611
(919) 821-6658 / FAX (919) 821-6800 / E-mail cmatzen@smithlaw.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date sent:

"Connie M. Matzen" <cmatzen@smithlaw.com>
'"Hazel L. Johnson"' <hjohnson@tusc.net>
RE: Guidelines for Newsletter Editor
Fri, 22 Nov 1996 10:33:30 -0500

Sounds great - whatever will ensure (be obvious) to the newsletter
editor that this person is to be listed along with the committee chairs.
I know that new committee chairs might not be aware of Pam's role,
name, phone number, so they have to make several calls to get to "the
person in charge of the membership rolls" and this is the situation that
I'm trying to address. Thanks.

--------------------------------------------Connie Matzen
Director of Library Services
Smith, Anderson , Blount, Dorsett, Mitchell & Jernigan
P.O. Box 2611 , Raleigh , NC 27602-2611
(919) 821-6658 / FAX (919) 821-6800 / E-mail cmatzen@smithlaw.com

>--------->From: Hazel L. Johnson[SMTP:hjohnson@tusc.net]
>Sent: DThursday, November 21 , 1996 12:01 PM
>To: Connie M. Matzen
>Subject: fJ Re: Guidelines for Newsletter Editor
>

>For the Handbook, I'm creating a section (it has no name yet) for Pam (as
>long as she wants this duty and whoever assumes it after her), the
>handbook editor and the registered agent. Keeping a separate section
>for this "administrative" long term responsibilities than to try to
>cram them into the other structure since those positions are not
>truly committee chairs and have much interaction with other
>committees (Pam, in particular, since she does all the mailing labels
>for anything that any committee mails). Does this make sense to you?
>

>Hazel
>
>
> ***111**************.......... ***********************************'**

>Hazel L. Johnson
>Law Library Services Consultant voice: 205-339-7514
>4709 Lakeview Estates Drive
fax:
>Northport, AL 35476
email: hjohnson@tusc.net
>

